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Texan
p.ih. on ^election day will be drbpped,
Kaufman said late. Wednesday.

XL ( BDr

17, Kaufman 29, Harvey 314, no votes la^last Wednesday's election 6e voided,
r> because Ms. Smith had failed to register
total 598.

Daily Texan for 1974-75 Wednesday.
Affairs James H. Colvin Tuesday released
Harvey captured 3,174 of the 6,508 vote the results of last Wednesdays voidedtotal while hi* *•<<"""**
editor election, publicity
Smith, garnered 2,546 ballots. Chuck Kauf from those results prejudiced this week's
man took 380 votes and Gary Edward election.
Johnson tallied 215 ballots.
? A student Court hearing slated for 1:30
There were 193 no votes resulting from' p.m. Friday&i Union-Building 202 now will
incorrect marking of ballots, and although .hear only an appeal filed by Michael
these votes Were not counted officially, a Wilson over an Election Commission rul- ~
tabulation showed that Harvey would still t ing Tuesday voiding his election to Texasampritfif'tfieyhad be^n used: Student Publications Board Place 3. A new
The results were recounted to assure ac race is scheduled for next Wednesday.
curacy.
Harvey carried 12 of . 14 schools; Ms.
THE VQffE surprised election officials Smith took the Colleges of Engineering
and political observers,: as there had been and Business Administration. The
general speculation that while Harvey and breakdown includes:
Ms. Smith were the top contenders, both
"• Architecture: Smith 43, Johnson 4,
probably would end up in a runoff. But Kaufman 7, Harvey 78, no votes 1, total
Harvey's total was 16 votes over a majori 133. \
•
ty of 3,158 needed to win. And the 6,508• Business: Smith 408, Johnson 32,
vote total was nearly 1,000 votes over the Kaufman 41, Harvey 363, no votes 25, total
5,532 recorded in last week's voided elec 869.
•
^y#v: •
tion.
» . • Communication: Smith 22>, Johnson
A complaint filed by Kaufman at 4:30

304.
Harveysaid
i__*~Engineeri^gi^Smith"233, Johhson~2l, Ipaigning ai^did npt have big political
Kaufman 31, Harvey 165, no votes 53, total backing,
^ ,f|
503.
_ "I'm not §tir£ whatitshows," he slid,
• Fine Arts: Smith 61, Johnson 1, Kauf s "but at least it indicates people .are. $tilL
man 10, Harvey 81, ho votes 2, total 155, . i n t e r e s t e d i n t h e e d i t o r s h i p . "
; v.' <
• General and Comparative Studies:
Harvey said his first action as editor
Smith 116, Johnson 8, Kaufman 21, Harvey / •will be to "buiUf a strong staff."
175, no "votes 11, total 331. .!
H Runnerup Ms. Smith said she was not
.• • Graduate: Smith 214, Johnson 10, surprised by the results.
Kaufman.£1, Harvey 313, no votes 14, total ^ "My viability as a candidate ended when
w
572.
ifthe Election Commission chose to take its
• Humanities: Smith 127, Johnson 11, action." However, she added, "I have a
Kaufman 27, Harvey 200, !»9,votes W^total great deal o| faith in Harvey, He will do
377.
.
jf well."
19
• Law:.Smith 207, Johnson 18', Kaufman " KAUFMAN SAID, "In light of the shady
Harvey 233, no votes 5, total 525.
tricks by Mr. Colvin and Ms. Smith, elecNatural Sciences: Smith 334, Johnson tions on this campus arfe in trouble. I think
30, Kaufman 39, Harvey 421, no votes 15,v I fought dirty politics — legally and
total 839.
ethically — in a ctean campaign."
' • Nursing: Smith 18, Johnson 1, Kauf
Johnson said, "I thought everyone ex
man 1, Harvey 43, no votes 0, total 63.
aggerated . the "importance of the
• Pharmacy: Smith 46, Johnson 10, ' violations^" He added, "Buck will make a
Kaufman 9, Harvey 54, no votes 6, total fine editor and I'm really glad so many
125.
people voted." •• • Social and Behavioral Sciences: Smith
And Robert Lanius, Alpha Phi Omega
403, Johnson 39, Kaufman 54, Harvey 585, Election Commission chairman, whose
no votes 33, total 1,114.
group was tossed around among the can
Concerning his victory, Harvey said, didates, Student Court, the Texas Student
I'm sorry there was all the bad publicity Publications Board and the University adbecause I .really didn't consider Alison's ministration, expressed relief'this election'
violation.such a big thing. But Chuck had a was ended.
—T«mm Staff Hi** by Chip KMhMN(
legitimate complaint."
"We start on Student Government
Winner
Buck
Harvey
campaign*
Wednesday.
- The Election Commission had ruled that tomorrow," he said..
By RICHARD FLY
the University by Ms; Berry for alleged
Texan Staff Writer
sex discrimination.
Twq University art professors Wednes
Ms. Berrv filed a complaint with HEW
day—fiieff separate .suits against the in August, 1971, after she was denied
^
University, seeking a total of $1 million in tenure and promotion.
damages.
T - In October, 1971, HEW concluded from
" William and Janet Berry,-assistant art an investigation that she was the victim of
professors, each filed suit in U.S. District sex discrimination and ordered the
"4- i
Court,alleging harassment by the Univer Univecsity-to promote her to associate
sity. Each asks $500,000 in damages.
professor.
Also named in Ms. Berry's suit was the
The University Committee on the Status =
By BILL GARLAND
PENTONY WOULD^OT divulge his minority recruitment and bilingual educa support schools below the college level £
Department of Health, Education and of iWomen and Minorities concluded,
r
Texan Staff Writer
tion.
the County Public School Fund; the State
other three proposals Wednesday.
Welfare (HEW>.
however, that sex discrimination was not.
The Permanent and Available Universi ! His similar proposals in the Education
Rep. Thompson said she will redraft the Board of Education; and the First Ciaaf
. Both plaintiffs said they have b^en the involved in Ms. Berry's failure to receive
. . section to keep.iLirom prohibiting such Colleges and Universities section. -targets of "harassment and retaliation" promotion, and she was not promoted. • ty Funds will be up to bat at the Committee»ere soundly.defeat$d^
Constitutional
Conventioiv.
Thursday,
and
programs.
.
by the University and its-"agents and
She later took her xomplaint to the
A motion to eliminate the."first class": »»
r
workers" for their outspoken criticism of Equal Employment Opportunity Commis seiTefal "delegates stand - ready, to throw, , pathy (among: ,ttie delegates) for Pen- ;•- Had the dtitidis^imination measure phrase from the latter section was tabled "1
tony's stuff,'" "said Austiri Rep. - Wilson ,, passed, it apparently would not have
isex .dis^riminatioiF, in -University hiring sion, but no action has yet come from them some curves.
Reps; Billy Williamson of Tyler and Joe Foreman, a staunch defender gf including hampered consideration of the Mattoxmu- 147-20.
and promotion policies.
either the commission or HEW.
Ms. Berry asks the court to force HEW 4 In her suit. Ms. Berry said HEW has not Peritony of Houston have proposals the current fund language ink newfbon-. dent aid amendment since it calls for-stu^- . After consideration of the University- I7!
dent' aid without specifying minority funds, two more sections of the Education
"toenforcebblhanexMutiveorderrequir- proceeded as required by an executive prepatedwhich would dfasticaTlyalterthe stltution.
funds' administration.
Article will remain.
-7 Cif ^
"**
The closest committee vote to change students as aid recipients. . .
ing institutions receiving federal funds not order to enforce its' findings.
MEANWHILE,
Dallas
Rep.
Jim
Mattox
THE
CONVENTION
Wednesday
passed
One
of
those
addresses
funding
01
the
funds
substantially
from
the
proposal
to discriminate on the basis of sex or race
Also, she said, the University Affir
and the University's Affirmative Action mative Action Plan "has not been en plans to submit an amendment to make of the Constitutional Revision Commission ! sections dealing with the Permanent and colleges and universities outside
Plan.
forced by HEW to remedy the inequities in University student aid and recruitment a (CRC) came on the student aid amend Available School Funds, which partially University and A&M Systems.
high priority fot Available Fund expen ment proposed by Mattox.
• The Berrys also seek permanent injunc her case." ' _
MATTOX SAID Wednesday he will subv
tions against the University from con
"It would be unfair for us to comment ditures.
The Available University Fund, con mit the same proposal to the full conven
tinuing discriminatory hiring &nd promo (on the suits) at this time," Berry said.
tion policies, and promotions for both to
Mike Quinn, assistant to the chancellor, sisting mostly of dividends from the in tion Thursday, to allow money from the
associate professor and recovery of all' said, "We never comment on litigation." vested $680 million Permanent yniversity Avail|ble Fund to be used throughout the
back wages and retirement benefits.
The University will be served with Fund, is used "for the support and two Systems for student aid and recruitmaintenance" of the University and-Texas— ment.
Inaddit^:to/$500,000darnages, Berry notice of the suits Thursday.
The amendment failed 13-9 in com
seeks a permanent injunction against con
Miles Schulze, chief of the Office of Con A&M University at College Station.
The University receives two-third? of mittee.
tinuing ^trassment and retaliation against tract Compliance in the HEW Dallas Of
Austin Reps. Foreman and Larry Bales
By KATHY KELLY
Speir reported short lines at some gas
him.
fice of Civil Rights, was unavailable for the fund, worth more than $30.million an
nually,
and
A&M
receives
one-third.
both
have voiced strong support for the
Texan Staff Writer
"
oline stations across the state, particularAmong the charges made in Berry's suit comment.
.
•
Williamson's proposal would throw out student aid amendment. > .
>
Texas motorists have been "con - ly in the Rio Grande Valley and in other
are: his salary has not been raised accor
Austin attorney Bobby Nelson
the
current formula entirely.
Bales has said he will not support inclu siderably inconvenienced" by the gasoline areas on Friday afternoons and Saturday;:
ding to the same standards used for his represents the Berrys.
IT [READS in part, "The Permanent sion of the funds in the constitution if such shortage'. but there are no communities However, service stations in all areas are
colleagues; attempts have been made to
Named as University defendants In the
University
Fund shall be held in trust for an amendment is not attached to the completely without gasoline, Wilson Speir, closing earlier than usual with five-day
1
damage his professional reputation and suits ate the University System Board of
the
people
of
Texas and. the income from provision. - .
Department of Public Safety director, operations a general practice, he said.
credibility by publishing and circulating Regents and former Regents Frank Ikard,
Delegates Thursday first will consider a ^ _said Wednesday.
Briscoe announced. he had found no'
documents with misleading information Joe Kilgbre and John Peace; University the fund shall be used to furnish each in-and the University refused to renew his System Chancellor Charles LeMaistre; .dividual an equal educational opportunity section dealing with "School and Com-- Speir made the statement in the-first of reason for gasoline rationing in Texas,
munity Junior College Districts" before a series of weekly status reports re after meeting with a group of wholesale
contract of employment in 1972 for the University President Stephen Spurt and: at the college level."
Pentony, a constant opponent' of the debating the funds.
quested b^r Gov. Dolph Briscoe.
and retail gasoline dealers Tuesday.
school term beginning in fall, 1974.
former University Ad Interim President
PASSAGE OF the junior college section
"Nearly everyone has been able to find
Texas is not included in the states slated
Ms^ Berry claims the University has Bryce Jordan; former dean of the College current fund set-up, said Wednesday he
ttempted to pressure her to resign, of Fine Arts William Doty and present has five separate amendments to sections is expected soon :after the full session gasoline for necessary driving re by Federal Energy Chief William Simon
with the funds.
begins at 1:30 p.m.
! « .
quirements, but there has been con Tuesday to, receive additional gasoline
denied her a position on the graduate dean Peter Garvie; University ViceA section proposed by Houston Rep. Sen- siderable inconvenience in locating supplies which will come from oil com? ORIE of his amendments would grant con
faculty and changed and iimited her President Lorene Rogers and members or
f
3;
classload without notice or consultation. immediate past, members of the Budget trol of the fund to the Coordinating Board, fronia Thompson to prohibit discrimina stations that "were open at certain times pany inventories.
O * Both said harassment "resulted from a Council of the art department.
. „ Briscoe called the meeting of the 16 'ga£~'
Texas College and University System; in- tion in education' was postponed Wednes- during the week," Speir said.
stead of the University System Board of day for consideration after all other secoline dealers to solicit the dealers' view*
Conspiracy to deprive (them) of equal
„
•. tions of the Education Article are passed.
:> on the possibility of rationing, a step .
protection of the laws and equal privileges
Ms. "Berry also named former HEW Regents. which 14 other states and the District of
and immunities under the laws."
Secretary Elliot Richardson, Secretary of
Another amendment suggests submitATTY. GEN. John Hill said Tuesday the
^ Columbia already have taken.
t
* The suits come after more than two 'HEW Caspar Weinberger, and two Dallas ting the funds question to voters as a antidiscrimination section might conT'They feel and I feel that individual ser
~
r
"
year% of action against and criticism of HEW officials in her suit.
separate item on the ballot.
stitutionally disallow programs like '
"
vice station operators can handle the
; situation on a more equitable basis than
\ under a rationing system," the governor
said after the two-hour, closed-door con
ference.
.
After a month-long delay for informa
The DPS report stated most stations,
tion concerning the University System have individual rationing systems to limit
By SCOTT TAGLURINO
- The court, under Chief Justice publicized because of an open
• vMoote said Tuesday that • he was
police,
The Daily Texan received Wednesr -daily sales to quantities that will permit
Texan Staff Writer
Lonnie Schooler, decided that the.
records request under House Bill 6
contacted at 4:50 p.m. by University
day all pertinent records that could be them to remain open as long *
The question of supreme authority
commission's remedy was correct
bytwo Universitystudents.
•.Vice-President for Student Affairs.
refeasecf under Atty. Gen. John Hill's rul during the month.
w^s answered Wednesday with the
and upheld the commission's deci
Ronald Brown, who informed him of
Originally, the APOs were coS~~
ing affecting the University under House : Although Briscoe did not rule out ration
—announcement ot the voiaetfTDaily
sion to withhold the results.
Colvin's
decision.
|
tracted by TSP to hold the election.
Bill 6. . ;
Texan editor election results.
WHEN THE TSP Board met Moning as a future tool, he emphasized "th$
"He' (Brown) gave me the facts, *
The contract states that APO has ,
In the requests sent to "Chancellor s i t u a t i o n would h a v e t o c h a n g e
- Last Wednesday, the Alpha Phi
day, board member Ronnie;
told me the results were going to be;
"final authority in any complaint of ..
Charles LeMaistre in October, The Texan drastically" before he would, seriously
Omega (APO) Election Commission
Franklin proposed the results be"
released, but he didn't consult me ii|i:
- campaign violation, disqualifica
»•
•. •
BuftSic • - •
f.
asked for "information concerned with the consider
•
voided
and'
withheld
the
results
made
available
to
the
board.
The
ap
such a step.
tion, or questions on election-:, • any way." Moore said.
tf ;; -- because of a campaign violation by
Special
Services-Security
Division
of
the
parent reason for his move was that
•; When he heard the results were to '
procedures."
University System Police" under House
candidate Alison Smith.
if Ms. Smith did not win or make the
SINCE
APO
obtained
the
ballots•
...be
made public, TSP. general?
Bill
6, >a .public records act passed by the
^ APO Election Commission Chairs.
runoff, the violation could be dis-:-:
and held the elefctibn there'Still is a
^ " manager Loyd Edmonds said he wass
.Legislature
last spring. ~
Robert
Lanius
said
disr
.
S^man':
missed and the results made public.
:
. queStioii Whether APO orTSP owns"^7^''flabbergasted,'' but that the ad-|
A
decision
then was requested from the
qualification was the-only punish-!
Franklin's motion passed 6-2. r^,
, the ballots.
- ^piinistration was' within its rights.
attorney
general,
who wrgte in a Jan. 28
ment for a violation set down in the
* The University's legal decision on " ; However, under its "Declaration;
A
letter
that
part
of
the information "ma^
r
Texas Student Publications (TSP)
, !•.
.the open records'request, made by • •. of Trust" TSP is "subject to the£
be voluntarily disclosed."
.:$!
election code. However, the com- • - Schooler intervened and asked the
W.O. Shultz, said that TSP was_
direction of the Regents "Rules and.
f*
The
ruling
on
release
of
the
remainder
mission -felt that disqualification "- board to reconsider, arguing that '
Thufs^ay^wHi becleaij^
_ bound, as a "governmental body," .
/Regulations." Therefore, the ques-;
"of the documents, including the UruvereFty
was too harsh a remedy and voiding- """the* court does not get its authority N
tion as to whether TSP is subject
^ to produce the results. However, ifr
to partly cloudy with
police manual,s evaluation of the UT
the election and not releasing the
from; TSP and that any decision,
^ - the orders of the administration i^f
APO is determined the rightful
Arlington
Police
Department
and
infor-.
mild temperatures inresults would be a more equitable
ma<je by the court should be bindipg. ^
i^clear,whereas,it may notbeclear^
., owner of the ballots^ they could
mation about budget categories for equipremedy for the injured candidates.. '
The boardoeconsidered its action"11 ; hardly qualify as a 'governmental
* j whether the APO Election Commisfj#|
the afternoon^; turner;
jnent, investigative expenses and various
":sion is under the administration's*^
= MS, SR^H^ppealedrthe-^m^r:!J^and voted-Trof to^iiave the votes. V '' ' body."
• •
oUier
expenditures
has
be«i
postponed.
ing colder Thur$da^
mission's decision to the Student
made public to the board.
The complications increase *4- power.
^
.
Hill
ddayed
the
additional
ruling
until
a
ight. Winds will be 15/;
Court and asked that the results be , 11 TO TOP OFF TSP's desire to see ' ^ because Shultz designated TSP the
distinctioif between APO
.review is conducted of two previous
poss^ims and TSP possessions is
made public. ~* ;jMthe voided results, tiie administra^;/ „ , ; legally bound organization, but TSP
to
25 m.p.h. and gusty;
- oftinions on law enforcement- records
The Student Court met last r~'*-^ "***«--•
- •
- • o^lnformed
•- - - prior
—
ajtion, ^nder the direction of Univerai-rffl^ was^^not^consulted
cloudv and may require an attorney:;
"Since
numerous
questions
were
raised
with a high temperat
K'1 ^ >y-Vice--President for Business Af- .A to Colvin's decision to release the-*- general's ruling. But one thing may
- concerning the opinions which limit
Li^W^fairs James . H. Calvin, stepped
stnnrwxl in
ill
^ vnto
talllac
"
v have
hntia haan
triM» ^,
been mnHn
made nlonr
clear TiiPRflav:
Tuesday: tru%
Smith and plaintiff Chuck Kaufman^
vote tallies
ure near 65 and a Jovy
. access to police arrest records, Hill;
Tuesday and order^the results;
power corner from -the toTp.
a fellow candidal^T
TSP Board present Michael.
in the low 30s.
'"accepted briefs on the gpinon until,,
Wednesday;
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You see a man so serene in you where to get the "candy.
the
morning and so dissipated You must experience.^catidy
•. Yoga has: boomed in the
7.,
WfT
the
evening and it doesn't for yourself"
in
western world during the last
malqe
sense,"
Satchidananda
' Satchidananda said there
decade, but some, critics still 1
ask why the West must said: ?*We are~ iiot aloof" or ~ " are differences of opinion
borrow an eastern philosophy.,;, alone. We are connected and* about God because mankind
ibn interrelated people. To has never seen God. sMS&SI?
"• V
It's not imported stuff,**" realize this unity among peo
"Prophets who have seen
wami Satchidananda,leader ple is called yoga."
: -®f
God never said what he was
Integral Yoga, said
* "^ ' . Wednesday, night in a presen- , Analogous to the saying ' like. People who have said
> 4-^n station in the Union Junior "charity begins at home," what he is like have never
*- Ballroom sponsored by the yoga begins With the in seen what he is like. The
C- ;Texas Union Ideas and Issues dividual; "If you want the prophets could only ex
peace outside, let it begin with perience God. You never find
;Committee.
you," he said.
the proper words to say
"You're
not
practicing
the
O
something
that you can ex
Yoga
does
not
provide
man
^-.;/' yoga of the East. You're practiring your own yoga — your with that peace, the swami perience. That makes God... " own
communion," said. It only helps man to find just like a piece of candy. Expeace within himself; peace is .cept that you can't buy God in ^
Satchidananda said.
; •
4 Yoga has many definitions. something man must ex- a shop!"
~^y TOM HAl^LIBUETON

according to Satchidananda;
«... - .
!f, ,

the union."
Yoga seeks to unite the individual self with' the univer
sal spirit by creating a peace
of body, mind and spirit.
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UT Will NotDestroy
Brackenridge, Deep

Women's Day
:JS§J

«•

International Women's Day, sponsored by Women
United, will be held on the University campus March 8.
While activities for campus events scheduled in connec
tion-with International Women's Day still are tentative,
-the^gpout^hopea^o^pensora^lebate or film and a social"
March 9, in a program reviewing the progress and
current status of women, seminars will be held dealing
with women in politics, University and legal problems,
Affirmative Action and minority women. Employment
and nontraditional roles also are projected topics. •
The group hopes to distribute fact sheets on filing sex
discrimination suits, retaining maiden names and abor-'
tion availability in Austin. Athletics, day care, single
parents and the expansion of Student Health Center ser
vices also will be discussed.
A work session is set for 1 p.m. Sunday at 3106 Duval S}t~
to prepare for the event.
" ;
* / __0 1 '

version of "instant LSD."
"L stands for love. S is for
the service of that love. And D
is for the dedication to love
and service."-

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

For
No purchase necessary—you don't have to be
-• here to win.

"Raindrops keep falling on
my head ..."
Of'windows, as was the case
at the Communication
Complex Wednesday when a
large window on the seventh
floor of Communication
Building A appeared to
threaten onlookers and
students on their way to class,
before the plaza was blocked
off so that repairmen could
knock the cracked glass from
an office window.

Dr. Beverly Whitaker,
professor, of speech com
munication, had the distorted
view.'onto the Communication
Plaza through a large crack in
her office window.
"The window was wobbling
badly," she said, adding that
each side of the crack heaVed
inwards and outwards about
four inches.
The blame has been put on
lack of proper sealing, caus
ing the windows to crack
because of -changes in heat
and cold, Dr. Whitaker said.
Another reason may be. that
the building is settling, caus
ing the windows to crack.
The perilous incident ended
quickly, however, when a
crew from Buildings and
Grounds knocked out the
broken portion, enabling
students to hurry on to their
classes^tfrfthout any fallout
impediojftneir progress.

TO PLAGE A
CLASSIFIED
AD

Drawings On Thursday And

CALL

471-5244

For Koss Pro IV AA Headphones (1 pair each
day), Koss HV-I Headphones (1 pair each day),
& A. Case of Sony Cassette tape (one eo<

n

Irelene Swain j
Instructor in Black Studies—
discusses

On

at

Soup and Sandwich Seminar
Thursday .12-1 p.m.
University Christian Church

Lightweight, truly portable, totally
personalized, it operates on nine
economical "D" cell batteries or on
regular household current with the AC
adaptor (supplied), or even off a car or
boat battery with an optional power cord
(AP-22).

possible."
The University has operated
Brackenridge and"t>eep Eddy
since ^:1.947. They were ac
quired as temporary struc
tures. Together they contain
569 unfurnished, nonair con
ditioned • units, rented to
married students for $43 a
month for a two-bedroom
apartment.
"I've been here 11 years
now, and in some ways they
are in better' condition now
than they were in 1963," Jan
ning said.
The Housing and Food Ser
vice is just finishing a-yearlong program of painting the
exteriors of Brackenridge and
Deep Eddy. "We won't be do
ing away with them," Dr.
Robert P. Cooke, director of
hdt&ng, said.
"In fact, we're still putting
money into those," he added.
"If the buildings become un
safe or fiscally un:
manageable, we'd have to do
away with them. But with the
data we have, we don't see
4hat^
In terms of wear and
damage, Cooke said there is a
big difference between San
Jacinto Dormitory, which
houses only men, and an
apartment for a family of
three.

Campbell White Jr. said'
Wednesday. .
'
I
' •
, 4
'Janning's letter to residentsf
ing Council, representing said his office "will d0
to insure that
residents from Brackenridge, everything
the
safety
and
fiscal
programs
Deep Eddy, University
Duplexes and the newer and are such that any thought of
more expensive Colorado and removal will be prolonged for
Gateway Apartments, is an indefinite period'of time,"
studying the destruction of and added 'there are no
San Jacinto "and how it Removal plans for the.units in
relates to us," chairperson question any time soon. 'The elimination of San Jac
is a decision nobody wanted to
make," .Cooke said.

Gain
jfTOKVr:MJSVJEV

Texan^SrafTWriter
Approval of small ap
propriations was the main ac
tion taken in a short Student
Senate meeting Wednesday
night, attended by 14 of 32
senators.
The Senate approved a $100
appropriation for the publica
tion of a course and teacher
description handbook. The
$100 is in addition to $1,337 ap
propriated by the University
for the project.
The Student Lobby and Con- •
sumer Environment Protec
tion Committees also received
$25 for a project to encourage
Constitutional Convention
delegates to oppose the pre-.
sent distribution of the Texas
Highway Trust Fund.
Booths will be set up on the
Main mall Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday to hand out
pamphlets and answer
questions concerning the fund,
Lynn Cauley, Student Lobby
representative, said.
In other action, the Senate,
voted to postpone until its
Feb. 27 meeting a proposal to
consider, questions for a
referendum to be included in
an election in the event of a
Student Government runoff
-Msrelrt3r
Student Government Presi
dent Sandy Kress reported
that resolutions to extend

TuTTrights, including an option
to offer a voluntary student
services fee to night school
students, were tabled- by the
University Council Monday.
Kress proposed the
members of the Student
Senate and the Student
Cabinet be included in the
University Council to give
students equal representation in the decisions'of the council.

Surgeon f
Heart surgeon Dr. Michael
DeBakey will speak at 4 p.m.
Thursday in the Union Junior
Ballroom.
DeBakey led a team of sur
geons in 1963 in the first
successful implantation of a
heart pump in a human.
He has been chairman of the
Department of Surgery at
Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston since 1948 and presi
dent of the medical > school
since 1969.
The topic of DeBakey's
speech has not. been an
nounced although hewillshow
a film and slides, Karen
Todar, program adviser to the
Texas Union Ideas and Issues
Committee, said.
The speech is sponsored by
the Ideas and Issues Com
mittee.
No admission will be charg
ed, Ms. Todar said. It was
previously reported, there
would be a $1 charge for nonstudents.
DeBakey, a recipient of the
American
Medical
Association's Distinguished
Service Award, has been a
pioneer in the development of
heart surgery techniques.

VOLUNTEERS

2007 University Avenue

FOR CIVILIAN WORK IN

ISRAEL

Open Meeting

A}1 non-winning entries from Thursday
and Friday will be put back. into the
drawing for the TV on Saturday. You
can register on all three days but 'no
more than once a day. For infonirtation
on red efts, please contact Ms. Springer,
or call Mr. Hyrax, Ext. 54.

Of The

University Co-Op

Sole Prices On Everything
In The Store

Open 9:30-9:30 Thurs. & Fri. (Feb. 21-22)

O Co-Op Stereo Shop
Ext.
' —

By JUUET-GEORGE §8
The manager of Universityapartments said Wednesday
there are no current planslor
eliminating Brackenridge and
Deep Elddy married student
housing, units comparable in
age and design to the soon-tobe-demolished men's San
Jacinto "A" Hall.
Reiterating statements
made in a letter to apartment
residents Tuesday. George J.
Janning
said, "The
apartments will serve as long
as there is a need for low-cost
housing. There is no destruc
tion on the horizon as far as
Deep Eddy and Brackenridge
are concerned.
_ "I know
real need,

audience of more than 300 per
piece of candy. "Someone else
cannot experience the taste of
the candy for you. That's why
they call yoga realization.
Someone else can only show

Wki

23rd & Guadalupe 476-7211

48

One hour free
S W k i n g with
purchase of $? or

more.

Co-Op Bike & Outdoor Shop

Board of Directors

BE THIS SUMMER WHERE YOU ARE*
NEEDED MOST.
HELP MAINTAIN THE ISRAELI'
ECONOMY
SEE THE COUNTRY & MEET THE PEOPLE

Discount
on all

CALL NOW!

Thursday, Feb. 21
5 p.m.
Union Building

DAYS 476-0125

Guitar

EVENINGS 477-7669
477-0862

ISRAELI STUDENTS ORGANIZATION

HILUEL FOUNDATION

Amster

i

1624 Lavaca

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER OF HOUSTON

SUMMER DAY CAMP JOB INTERVIEWS

Birthday Sale
•

ra9e~-

February 26 and 27
°tfn^St0^no\j^u-PMW,n^°,d inten"'BWS

ViLiZ^
on campus at the* Liberal Arts
n
Placement
Office, 2608 Wh/tts for the following positions:

\

'

(Thurs., Fri., Sat.—Feb. 21, 22, 23)

• Waterfront Dir«,«or (Boating and Swlp.n,in9| .
• Arts and Crafts instructor

ATTENTION:
(Reynolds S31. Tubing, C-P Brakes, Cantpagnolo
Derailleurs & Hubs, Brooks Saddle, SewUp Tires Only)
Reg. $159.95

"

CAMP SEASON JUNE 3 • AUGUST 9
Salaries based on experience
Range $300 - $800 per season

SECOND SEMESTER COLLEGE JUNIORS
AND FIRST.SEMESTER SENIOR WOMEN

FOR INTERVIEW CALL:

Uberal Arts Placement Office
471-4396

Evening appointments for February 26 at Hillel Foundation, 6:30-9:30p m.
476-0125

.00

2300 Wheless lane
926-3582

Oo north on I.H. 3S, right on 390,
rieHl on l«fkmbn; on

assembled; 21", 22", 23" frames)

Plus:

r ,i

-

'

Brake Booster
Saildle Bogs (Waterproof)
Handlebar Pack (Waterproof)

w~ fc-ii—

Parkas
Coleman Standard >

Si

Reg. Sale
$ 5.40 $3J0
$!0.00 $7.00
$12.00 $7.50
$11.95 $7.50

AW/liM
Next time we'JI «tk
Ihetn It le«v«' eH the

mi
%•

Backpack Sack
Coleman 2 gal. jug
Coleman 1 got. jug

-

,=

$10.49 $7.50
$ 7.49 $5.55
$5.39 S3.9S
p4y ' y 2 u
supply you with round-trip
;r. Trans ft> r tat1on to Ft. Met1.ellan. Alabama, and provide you
wltti uniforms, mea.ls and lodijtng f o r one month t h i s summer I f 1 —t.i
you
Junior
Pmya.
rt,), proq
prtgrwrollriS
. qudUfy for the College
•
wyf

Co-Op Bike & Outdoor

SH8WK'

You Want To Look
Your Best For. •'

403 W. 23rd

tmUmMtuui'
*
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Troo^e^o^rlunrty Wlirev1e« life s% a cornnfstoned officer
in the Women s Amy Corps with no obligation to you. APPLY NOWt!
Applicatfons mjst be submitted by March 25", 1974
For, further
fnfonMtion call collect:

IT. OELOW1S WALKED
WAC SELECTION OFFICER
U» AMMT RECRUITING MAIN STATION

J'frr;
••30 BROADWAY
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS Wl7
rHONE: 22S-MII. EXT 4M?

TEX£N
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Austin To Apply for Job Training Fundi

By JAKE GREEN
if you'd like to move^/
JR?
I^fe^^-ROBERTFULKKHSON'''governments or combinations dude'• representation on its '• ^v^-.
chief administrator.
On Nov. 10,1961, after being refusife
In m Without any report of dis: «: are you going to do about-it this,
Texan Staff Writer
of local governmental units, council from the whole area. "
"The°balance of state funds
admittance in University dor
satisfaction from anyone concerned^!? time? Doing nothing is no longer'ah',
Iff®: Members of the Capital with 100,000 population toi • As a stimulus to' joining will be what's left after the
mitories, three black students filed
a head resident recently called up a" alternative. That's what has been
a—Planning Council, receive manpower funds.
together, counties would be county consortiums receive
suit against the University. Two
white rooming with-a black and
going down since 1964 and that
(CAPCO), and represen
Austin has the option of eligible for an incentive their monies," Guin said.
vfegnd
one-half
years
later,
on
May
10,
said,
"There's
an
empty
room
-:
works only for so long. 1 strongly
tatives of 10 Central Texas applying by itself, joining with bonus, Charles Guin, deputy
SOME COUNTIES may not
-,>;t964, the front page of The Daily iff downstairs ifi you'd like to move." f suggest action no\y as ypu never
counties met Wednesday with Travis County, combining associate regional manpower : accept the prime sponsor plan
-V^ITexan announced that the Universl-||"| In many instances after whites T know when the times may be a- •
U.S. Department of Labor of With the county and Hays associate for the Departments sand opt fdr the balance of
arty would drop dormitory segregamove out of their assigned rooms,;
changing.
ficials to discuss joining the County or joining with the 10 of Labor, said.
t'- - state program, Guin explain
tion. This move was made only after ^the dorms try to make black ;'Jake Green is a black University r
City of Austin in a federally-.- counties in CAPCO.
r'ihe black plaintiffs had dropped|||£ students move in together or pay ex^-'i
X0 "CONGRESS PUT the ed. If a county is in the middle
senior
majoring in radio-TV-film.fi§
funded manpower program.
The other counties .may<? ' bonus in the act to get areas to of a group of counties which
-their
suit.
tra
money
for
being
in
a
room
alone.
:
Minority
Miscellany: It is unfor
"A
The Com pre hen sive voluntarily join with the go together - that was the in- joined together, the state
Ten years after being officially;/,^ THE MAIN problem for, blacks in
tunate that more students could not
Employment Training Act, prim? sponsor, Austin, which . tent," Guin said. "It's quite would have to provide. ser
. allowed to reside in University f University dorms' is that there are
have heard State Rep. Mickey
signed by President Nixon last would, receive the monies, - logical that you can do more vices for the isolates county,
. dorms, blacks still are being dis i no black professionals in the doiv
Leland's rap to the Young
Pec. 28, replaced the Man •become responsible for im-, for people with more, money he added.
criminated
against
and
harrassed.
Democrats the other night. Leland
^mitory
system
to'
whom
blacky
power Development and plementing the programs and than with less money/ .
•:
' One discriminatory practice thatoc-. |students can take their problems,
and State Rep. Ben Reyes, both of
Only'two
elected
county
Training Act and the would be liable for services to
The second section of the
, curs in the dorms is that the head ; The highest position in a 'dorm held
Houston, are examples of young,
Economic Opportunity Act.
the other areas.
• new act is the balance of state representatives attended the
residents frequently ask whites if |by any black, is that of resident:
energetic
legislators coming from
meeting
so
no
final
decision
THE NEW ACT contains
CHIEF administrator for program. Counties that can
they mind having a black room
single-member, districts ... the
assistant.
• „
two programs, and counties the prime sponsor program not or will not join together by the CAPCO members could
mate. They never ask any black
humorous treatment of a proposal
According .to Greg Blackley,
be reached. They indicated
_ wide funds prime sponsor could delegate
manpower
white roommate.
m e m b e r w a s n o t . s h a r e d by.
Hill Hall, there are no programs for
for training unemployed per- "all or any portion of respon- programs. Funds. would be decisions in March.
IF WHITES do move in with
everyone
in attendance at the
black
domrresidents.
Blackley
cites
sons.
and would ad allocated on • a county-byAUSTIN WILL APPLY for
blacks they are often approached by
University Council meeting, Mon
the lack of sensitivity toward black
% The prime sponsor section sibilities
minister the funds according county basis and the governor the prime sponsor program,
the head resident with an opportuni-.
day. ... Students for a Liberated
residents on the part of the dorm
of the new act allows state" to its own plan but must in- and his council would be the Jim Miller, community
ty to move. A typical technique used ' staff as the major problem in
University is a new campus party
development admtnistrtor for
' is for the head resident to call a " University housing.
covering a broad spectrum of ethnic
" white with a black roommate and "
the cityj said.
backgrounds and political views.
TO BECOME more responsive to
Representatives of Blanco,
ask "Is everything O.K.?" or "I
Burke Armstrong
black residents, the University dor
Llano and Burnet Counties ex
hear there's a problem." The
(Viewpoints expressed in Minori
mitory system must hire black dor
pressed intentions of joining
assumption is that blacks inevitably
mitory professionals and provide •: ty Report are not necessarily shared
Austin in the prime sponsor
cause trouble.
by The Daily Texan. This column
training in the area of interracial
plan.
Without any report of dissatisfac
offers an open access to all minority
relationships for present* employes.
tion from anyone concerned, a head
By MARTY PRIMEAU
students. .Contributions should be
Someone once said that the only
Austin American-Statesman ding tax funds to aid in the es
March 1 is the initial
resident recfently called up a white
Carrying an American flag purchased by Dickson.
made to Burke Armstrong, Minority
way to get over a message is to
tablishment of a religion deadline for prime spon
rooming with a black and said,
and yelling such slogans as
Report box at The Daily Texan of
repeat it over and over again. Well,The ad, which read "Do violates the provision of sorship applications. The
• "There's an empty room downstairs
"Say No to Arab Blackmail" arms for Israel mean no gas separation of church and state application must indicate who
big brother, here it is again. What
fice (471-4591).)
and "Texas Oil is Just ds for Americans?" expressed in the First Amendment to the the prime sponsor will be and
Good," a group of 12. .persons the view that U.S. support to U.S. Constitution.
—
the counties
that will be inheld a peaceful demonstration—Israelis-unnecessary-and-that
"The Yeuth-GemnHttee-for -—vplyed.UT STUDENT GOV'T. TOURS PRESENT
Wednesday outside the home President Nt*on should stop Peace and Democracy in the deadline for both programs.
of Austin attorney Fagafi sending aid to Israel.
Middle .East is a nonsectarian
SPRING BREAK IN
Dickson at $200 Bowman Ave;" • Last week the Austin at- national organization
The demonstration, spon torney filed suit in U.S. dedicated to supporting all
sored by the , Youth Com- District Court against Nixon d e m o c r a c i e s , " M i c h a e l
m i t t e e f o r P e a c e a n d and U.S. Comptroller General Brown, spokesman fori the
Democracy in the Middle Elmer Staats to stop U.S. aid group, said.
. h MABCH 31 - APRIL 7
East, was held to protest a to Israel.
Ideat and Iuuet Committee
• >• '
"We . don't believe
4
full-page, ad in Monday's
• T'
pretenti
The suit contends that spen- democracy should be sold out.
Israel is the only' true
W
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY:
democracy in the Middle East
MERIT TRAVEL
and it must be supported,"THE PROGRAM INCLUDES:
Brown said.
•" .-with
"The purpose of this
STUDENT GOV'T. TOURS
demonstration is "to -show
Waiver Wakefield from the Whole
UN. 319 471-3721
• Round trip Jot Airfare Serf Antonio-Mexico City
Dickson's community what he
• Seym Nights Accommodations
MERIT TRAVEL
EartK
Provision
Co.
A women's referral service to help women cope with diverse is supporting,'' Brown said, as
OR
• Transfers to and from Hotel
2200
GUADALUPE
Today
Jr. Ballroom
problems opened Monday in Union Building, 319. Recently-es the group shouted "Your
(SECOND
LEVEL)
SPACE IS LIMITED—PLEASE RESERVE EARLY
tablished by the Student Government Women's Affairs N e i g h b o r S u p p o r t s t h e
Sandwich Seminar
478-3471
Terrorists."
Commettee, the center creates one central referral service
open to airwomen, said Barbara Cohen, jco-chairperosn.
Information regarding education, housing,. birth control,
pregnancy, psychological care and women's organizations if
provided.
Information is available,, it's just a matter of knowing how
and where to use it," Ms. Cohen said. "If we don't have the in
formation, we'll get it."
All'interested people are encouraged to use the center, which
is open between 1 and 5 p.m. Mondays and Thursdays, she con
tinued.
••••••••^
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MEXICO CITY

$15500

Canoeing and Kayaking In
^ Central Texas"

"J*
Book Now!
Space Limited on 1974
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CONTACT:
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IN THE TRUE BLUE COLOR

EUROPE
;:«STA^

AUSTIN/LUXEMBOURG

LOTUS

via Braniff/Icelandic Jets
For U.T. Students/Faculty & FarniIies
Departures
May li/Aug. 6
May 20/Aug. 22
May 23/Aug. 7
May 26/July 26
May 26/luly 7

92 Days
94 Days
78 Days
•U Days
-42 Days
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ROUND TRIP
PIUS TAX

New York/Luxembourg Portion Only. $239
Austin/N.Y. $142.60 (plus tax) Return Any Day

Call the Europe experts 478-9343

HARWOOD TRAVEL
Serving UT Since 1961 at 2428 Guadalupe
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Preserve
Austin'^

pooling ourselves
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Hie Russian novelist Alexander Solzhenitsyn has been much lionized in
the American press by men and women perceiving him as a symbol of the
courageous individual against the totalitarian Russian state. This is of
course a justifiable perception: the Russian people will not fre6
themselves without many more like Solzhenitsyn.in a desire to condemn
Soviet society, though, many Americans use the Russian's exile to ignore
the tragic flaws in our own nation.
SOLZHENITSYN HAS URGED his fellow Russians to ignore official
lies, He says doing so "is the simplest and most accessible key to our self
neglected liberation." An examination of his work shows an application of
this principle to Russia — and to all governments. In a 1973 open letter
Solzhenitsyn writes: (

By PATRICK COX
The long overdue historic zoning or
dinance will be presented before City
Council in a public hearing at 1 p.m.
Thursday. Adoption of this ordinance will
be a step toward preserving Austin'shistoric areas which until now have been
at the mercy of developers and insensitive
owners. This is an opportunity for the
citizens of Anstin to have a positive
: program for saving sites of'historic and
cultural value with legal protection. If this
ordinance is passed, it will amend the code
of Austin by adding a new article entitled
"Historic Landmark Preservation." It
will provide for the creation, promotion

Permanent state violence — which throughout the decades has succeed
ed in taking over all "judicial" forms, codifying thick collections of its
violent "laws," draping capes across the shoulders of its "judges" — is
the most threatening danger in our world of today, even if it is only barely
recognized or understood... This type of violence permits itself to take on
a respectable appearance."
v'S
Surety Americans can learn from Solzehenitsyn^words and American
realities. In Russian society the brunt of totalitarian rule is pointed in
ward at citizens of Russia and the eastern European "satellite'' states.
The American brand of totalitarianism is more subtle: it is directed out
ward to the millions of Asians, Africans and South Americans suffering
under the lash of U.S.-supported and subsidized dictatorships. A more
affluent imperial power than Soviet Russia can afford to ship state
repression overseas to Vietnam, the Philiipines and Brazil, while main
taining civil liberties at home.

*!"*

THE CONTRADICTION between the government's official lies and
reality strikes us every day. Last week the State Department immediate
ly offered citizenship privileges to Alexander Solzhenitsyn; few American
editorials recalled that only four months ago the same State Department
refused entry to thousand^) of refugees from Chile's antidemocratic
regime. The national media gladly publicizes Solzhenitsyn's words oft of
ficial Soviet lies; but curiously did not probe 13 months of secret
American bombing. We see little difference between domestic genocide
by the Stalinist state and international genocide by the American war
machine.
Solzhenitsyn's lesson is a valuable one: it must be heeded if the world is
to survive. We must seek the key to "self neglected liberation" through
our-own efforts" or doom our lives to living by the dictates of the
almighty state.
V
•
—M.E.

Peace in 1974

Members of the Indochina Peace Campaign are seeking support from
Texas national House and senatorial candidates on three vital issues to
Southeast Asia. The Texan supports their efforts.
SUPPORT FOR the campaign involves the signing of pledges obligating
candidates to preclude direct military involvement in Indochina, en
courage a political settlement based on the peace signed by the United
States and end aid by opposing all funding of police and prison systems in
Indochina. An identical pledge is being presented to congresspeople
across the nation.
The Texan feels it is long past time Texas representatives stopped
straddling the fence on the Indodifna issue. All candidates for House and
Senatorial seats should agree to the provisions, or forget about electoral
support from the University community.
—M.E.

t:

In case of emergency

'By Zodiac News Service
The President of the United States — because of a series of "national
emergency laws" — has the power to declare martial law. and to close
down all communication networks.
A study by the Federation of American Scientists has found that
America's chief executive is legally endowed with numerous powers that
appear to be unconstitutional — powers which were created by four ongo
ing "states of national emergency."
. THE SCIENTIFIC FEDERATION says that the emergencies were
declared in 1933 by Roosevelt to cope with the Depression; by Truman
during the Korean War; and two by Nixon — one in 1970 to avert a postal
strike and another in 1971 to deal with a severe U.S. balance of payments
problem.
^
THE FEDERATION WARNS that Such emergency powers are a threat
to the democratic form of government: the laws not only give a president
a nearly dictatorial degree of power — but they also have the effect of get
ting Americans used to the concept of having repressive laws enacted
Following these declarations,, says the federation, up to 500 special
emergency laws were enacted under the emergencies which greatly ex
pand the power of the presidency. The states of emergencies, which date
back as long as 40 years, have never been repealed — and, thus, the laws
remain on the books.
As a result, an American president now has the right to declare areas
within the United States as "Military Zones" and to jail people in those
zones who violate "an executive order of the President." Another federal
code, resulting from, a state of emergency act, gives the chief executive
the right to close down all broadcast stations and to amend the federa
communications laws as he sees, fit.
Jt
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The proposecF ordinance adopts a
widespread criterion to be used in the
designation of historic landmarks. Includ
%We just got a message from the taxpayers—froip now on you can carry your
ed in this are architectural structures; •
archaeological sites or any structure
own golf clubs!'
?• which has made a significant contribution
to the community. To select such areas an
Historic Landmark Commission will be
created. The commission will bear the
responsibility of selecting and establishing
By WILLIAM DOWELL
amphetamines has the effect of making ing, both children returned to normal procedure for the adoption of historic dis
tricts. The board will be made up of 11
(c) 1974-Pacific News Service
one more active. But in the case of behavior.
Soft drinks and hamburgers, tte delight hyperactive children, drugs seem to have
Most children, Feingold says, can members from the fields of architecture,
of millions of American children, may the "paradoxical" reverse effect of Slow probably be taken off drugs fairly quickly architectural history, history, law and
have hidden side-effects. Dr. Ben ing them down. The scientific explanation once they are on a careful diet. The real estate. It is designated in the or
Feingold, a San Francisco allergy of this phenomenon is still conjectural, problem is that it is nearly impossible to dinance that no one profession" will
It will be their
specialist, has discovered that many and some experts are now beginning to keep children away from the ubiquitous dominate the boafd.
responsibility to prepare a comprehensive
stand-bys of the American diet may ac question whether the effect is really in food additives. Rules governing the food
tually be villains causing behavior fact paradoxical.
industry are so complex that most people "Preservation Plan" to designate historic
zoned as such
problems in children. By eliminating the
don't know what they're eating, and food landmarks. Any property
!'
will
be
designated
"H.
Thesespecialists pointoutthat hyperac package labels are often illegible or in
chemical preservatives and coloring com
After any property has been designated
monly found in processed foods, Feingold tive .children normally quiet down when comprehensible.
•" 1
an historic landmark, the owner must subhas learned he can often cure some kinds put in stressful situations like visiting a
Allergic reactions quelled
of hyperactivity — a- nervous condition doctor's office. Amphetamines- and
The theory that at least some hyperac 'mit any changes he might plan before the
which makes it difficult for children to Ritalin, they hypothesize, could be putting tive behavior is the result of allergic reac landmark commission to be approved. An
the child under constant stress. Their tions has already begun to spark interest application for demolition or removal of a
concentrate.
The research linking food additives to ability to concentrate, however, might not across the country, and Feingold says that designated historic ^landmark will im
behavior is still not conclusive, but have improved at all. Longterm usage of an increasing number of educators see mediately be considered by the landmark
Feingold's work is already attracting stress-inducing drugs would have dis nutrition and allergies as key factors in commission. In making its decision, the
attention from educators and psy-* astrous effects on the children's nervous learning disabilities. In his own research commission can suspend the application
chologists throughout the country. If in system and general health.
Feingold is limiting his work to in for 90 days and may ask the City Council to
extend the period to 240 days. If at the end
itial studies prove correct, a syntheticsIn about 80 percent of the cases in which vestigating artificial flavors and synthetic of this period the owner still petitions for
free diet may, for many children, become the children had already been put on dyes.
an alternative to present methods of drug drugs, Feingold found that once the
Feingold's work is still experimental. demolition or removal, the permit will be
treatment. Feingold estimates that as children had been put on a diet which cut He has spent considerable time getting issued. But any applicant or any interested
many as 80 percent of the several million out synthetic food colorings and flavorings backing for more conclusive tests, and is person may make an appeal to the City
Council.
children now using control drugs like it was possible to completely discontinue now beginning to meet with success.
R i t a l i n ( a b e h a v i o r m o d i f i e r ) , the drugs without adverse behavioral
For the present/ Feingold thinks it
Proposal goes to council
amphetamines (commonly known as reactions! On the same diet, about 50 to 60 would be impractical to try banning the
This
is
the basic proposal as it will be
"speed"), or tranquilizers may be able to percent of the hyperactive children not additives completely. At the least,
presented
to City Council. The original
stop simply by restricting their diets to already on drugs returned to normal.
however, he would like to see a law requir proposal prepared by the study commis
natural foods.
ing food manufacturers to print an easily sion was weakened by the Planning Com
Improvement
Feingold first stumbled across this
recognizable symbol on 'food boxes in mission to be acceptable to the council.
probable link between synthetic food ad
Feingold mentioned two cases as ex dicating the use of artificial flavors and The ordinance now places a great respon
ditives and some forms of hyperactivity amples, that of an 11-year-old boy who in synthetic dyes. He would then like to see a sibility on the landmark commission
eight years ago when he was asked to treat sisted on riding his bicycte towards on campaign to alert parents of children who
whose responsibility will be to select and
a woman suffering from giant hives. As coming cars and that of another boy who might be allergic or hyperactijfe*
review sites for historic zoning. Similar
soon as the woman went on a special diet compulsively dug holes in the yard near
William Dowell is a free-lance reporter commissions in other cities such as New
without artificial food coloring and his house, ^either child could be con presently working for National Public
Orleans, San Francisco and San Antonio
flavors, the hives cleared up.
trolled by his parents. But after being on Radio. He has written for Time and have made great strides in preserving the
A short while later, Feingold received a diets free from artificial flavors and color Newsweek.
character of their cities while making
call from a psychiatrist who had treated
progress in other areas. It will take a
this woman ' for serious psychological
strong and-imaginative leadership on this
problems. The diet had stopped the
commission. The first year will involve
woman's mental problems along with her
many test cases which will determine the
hives, and the psychiatrist wanted to know
strengths and weaknesses of the commis
what had happened.
It matters not if you choose to proceed to the next city; orvreturn to
sion.
Compulsive behavior
the first. You can confirm an urban destination from the increased
After this experience, Feingold began
Appreciation of past
shrillness of the neon shills, the diminished horizon, the loss of
paying particyjar attention to behavior
The
role
of planning and zoning the
nature's companions until you are alone, with men, in the heart of
problems and ^hyperactivity. In the past
forthcoming years will be a guide for the
the city, God's Junkyard — or should it be called Bedlam, for
five or six years', he says he has treated
future, growth of Austin. The purpose of
approximately 100 hyperactive casescacophony lives here. It is the expression of the inalienable right to
zoning has always been restrictive in
Many of these# children — often
nature with limits and means imposed
create ugliness and disorder for private greed, the maximum ex
characterized in early infancy as "crib
upon a particular area. There is a growing
pression of man's inhumanity to man. And so our cities grow,
rockers" and described Later as
change
of attitudes in this country reflec
coalescing into a continental necklace of megalopoles, dead gray
"frenetic" or exhibiting compulsive
ting a refinement of taste in the apprecia
tissue encircling the nation.
behavior like beating their heads against
tion of the past. This increasing apprecia
walls — had already been put on drugs.
'Afesign With Nature," Ian L. McHarg
tion of cultural values characterizes A
m
In an adult, using Ritalin or
maturing society. This country, and Texas
in particular, have always been
characterized as a new country and one
always changing. It is only recently that a
national movement concentrated on the
historic and cultural edifices of the past.

Good food or bad drugs

Welcome to Bedlam

firing line
/

To the editor:
Before this latest cut in hours, customer
• A t M o n d a y ' s U n i v e r s i t y . C o u n c i l service at the Co-Op was poor —: long lines
meeting, a recommendation that the body and few clerks on the floor to help out.
set a hiring goal of one new American In When the chief operating officer, a Sterl- ••
dian faculty member provoked this i n g S w i f t , w a s t o l d t h a t q u a l i t y o f
response:
operations was off and due get worse, his
Dr. Harold Bold, "If my depart
reply was "What else can I do?" ... a
ment hires a new American Indian
strange question from a man charged with
faculty member, and a second hires
the day-tOrday operation of a store that an
' one, what do we do?"
nually does business in excess of $6.
Unidentified faculty member,
million.
^
"We might have to form a com
With each new week come new and
mittee to decide wlio'U be the Indian
• greater job assignments per perporr.
giver."
Teeriaged students findirfg their jobs cut
Presently, the University offers courses back in hours (and pay) also find their
on native Americans in the anthropology,
sociology and fine arts departments. Yet,
in these areas, there is only one American
Indian faculty member. Clearly, the addition. at one-Indian professor is nothing tobe ridiculed.
Bitterness passes with time, but it is dif
ficult to understand Wow the University
Council could condone such disregard for
one's dignity.
Recently when a proposal to increase
black faculty members at Sam. Houston
State University prompted a racist
remark, it became a subjectof controver
sy; Because native Americans are often
neglected and few in hunjjjer, must we
allow such incidents that occurred at the
meeting of the University "elders" to pass
unnoticed?
Hofly Echo-Hawk

working hours more and more hectic.
Swift claims it is a problem of
economics." Actually, it is a problem of
his lack of an effective grasp of storewide
conditions.
The workers here at the Co-Op intend to
do something about this latest "piece.of
garbage from management, but as long as
the University coinmunity sits on its
collective rear, the Co-Op Board will con
tinue to reduce rebates and reduce quality
of service until there is nothing left to
reduce.
John Fox
Seven-year Co-Op Worker

The adoption of the Historic Zoning Or
dinance wil be a step in the right direction
for Austin. If this ordinance had .passed
earlier, it is possible that we still might
have the Butler House and the Houghton
House and the controversy over Hunnicut
House might have been avoided. Once an
ordinance is on the books and there is legal
protection for historic sites, it can be
amended to meet future challenges. The
adoption of this ordinance will be a
progressive step for. Austin and a
demonstration that the City Council is
responding to the desires of the citizens.
Patrick Cox is a, senior In social and
behavioral sciences.

•w.

Artly enough

?To the editor
How long will it be before we get a
management at the Co-Op that can be con
sidered a responsible -member of the
Unjver$ity community? Fresh off the
Federal Equal Employment OpportunityCommission finding of sex discrimination,
"they announce another rebate reduction
and a massive cut in employe hours to

reduce pensonnel^osts.

:
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By MARIANN G: WIZARD
With lengthy articles in almost every newspaper in the coun
try ^nationally tel^is^ discussions by prominent clerics; spots
On evening news shows and other promotional gimmicks, "The
Exorcist is heading for a box office record ttat will we are
this film that has caused such unprecedented cooperation in
. promotipn among the "culture czars" of the United States?
^Listening to a lwal preachers Sunday morning TV Sermon on
the subject of this film, a glimmer of light began to dawn on
that haunting question. The good- gentleman spent the first ten
minutes of his alloted time denouncing the "Conimohists "
draBSln8 dragging such old skeletons out of the closet (not that
closet) as ' You can trust the Commonists ... to be Commonists!!! ( Yawn) and "The Devil is the father of lies and the
Commonists are liars!" Since he ran out of TV time before he
finished his sermon, we can't be sure of his conclusions, but we
think he saw (through a glass, darkly) that in "The Exorcist"
resides a parable for modern man; that "commonism"
threatens to possess our little children and turn them into

'

phicor

"-SPSS®?-. ••••'
vy.
a vefy.tortg history. In recent years our own ruling class
appeared to shy away from such overt .slanders; alas,, in,
desperation, they may now return to it. .*3
- ^
&s
Repressed desire's a "
'*"
"•
, Psych61ogists tell us that cases df "possession" probably
represent the semihysterical surfacing of repressed desires and
lusts normally imprisoned in the subconscious by moral indoc
trination. Such outbursts, misunderstood and feared by "nor-"
mal" (i.e.-, repressed) people, are merely possible expressions
of the true, or complete, personality of the possessed. The state
ment of a form'er Austin Presbyterian Seminary professor, who
performed an exorcism here some years ago, that, "In the
murky depths of human personality there is a dark force at
work that can only be expelled through the power of the Gospel
and Jesus Christ," is an example of the antiscientific attitude
cultivated by "The Exorcist;" is it not folly to 'talk of expelling
an integral part of the human psyche?
. It is easy to draw a parallel between a repressed individual
and an oppressed people; between a violent surfacing of
repressed desires and a sudden fulfilling of suppressed needs;

ti'on of a red agent; between attempts to "get the lid back on"
rhe tendency to view one's competitors as infernal agents has with the piower of the Gospel and attempts to do so with the

By DEAN ORNISH
and
v
NEILE WOLFE
It is not difficult to malign
the University Co-Op; there
are a number of its operations
that could stand substantial
inprovement.. It seems that
the Co-Op is just another
business on the Drag, there to
take your money. Yet the CoOp could, according to its
charter, be one of the most
student-oriented /communityoriented enterprises in the ci
ty. There are several reasons
why this is not the case.
First, the Co-Op does not
have a member education
program. You, as members of
the cooperative society, are
never informed of your role in
the cooperative. This lack of
education is symptomatic of
those problems that plague
the Co-Op; foremost among
these are the lack of com'munication and the lack of
participation. As members of
the society you are entitled to
elect the student trustees,
participate in-the board
meetings and in aggregrate
make over-all policies for the
University Co-Op. The
University Co-Op Board, as
any board, is merely the
means by which desires of its
members are implemented.
Management unattuned
Second, the management of
the University Co-Op is not at
tuned to the difference
between a business and a
cooperative. The purpose of a

coopera tive is to serve its ,
'patrons and employes.*.,
Nowhere is this mis
understanding better shown ;
than in the recent dispute
between the management and.
workers of the Co-Op. The
fact that a workers union ex
ists inlthe Co-Op is ludicrous,
as it indicates a breakdown of
cooperation, but-when
employes', work weeks are
shortened to compensate for
prior salary increases, this
action may be criminal; cer
tainly it is intolerable. If
recently you have had to stand
in longer lines to cash checks,
looked around -vainly for a
salesperson, or noticed cer
tain items unstocked, it is due
to this recent decision by the
management.

I DUNNO,
HONEY. R/6HT
NOU/I'M
JUST TRY/N&
TO 6ET AC
CEPTED AT A
/_ SCHOOL..

I HAVE A T"
'TfflVlA" SPORTS
ffl/E5TWN THAT
WILL PRIVE
WOODSTOCK UP
THE tiJALLI

V

Third, the directors of the
University Co-Op Board are
not aware of their communi
ty. In a recent action, the
University Co-Op Board
sought to rezone the Smith
House (509 W. 23rd St.) from
residential to general retail
ing. Currently the house is
used for the Co-Op advertising
department. With the change
the Outdoor Shop would have
been moved there. SUN, The
Inter-Cooperative Council and
other landowners in the area
opposed the change because
they fear this would legitimize
other zoning changes for other
commercial stores in a
residential section of Nueces
Street. When the Co-Op Board

DOONESBURY
LAW
, SCHOOL?
| YOUMEAN
: YOU'RE 60NNA
° RUN FOR.
I SENATOR OR
7SOMETHIN'?!

confronted the opposition the
chairman pointed out the
possibility of tearing down the
house to make *a parking lot.
The Smith House is 88 years
old, one of the first homes in
the area, and eligible for
historic zoning under the
city's proposed hjstoric Zon
ing Ordinance. Clearly, the
board needs new priorities.
Student action
As members of the society
you can iielp set these
priorities. In mapy instances
where students have ap
proached the board for
programs in the community
the board and management
has responded admirably.
During the past summer they
provided SUN with low-cost
PIANli'l'S

otfice space, they established
the Consumer Action Line,
they provided funds for the
mural on West 23rd, and most
recently they provided funds
for a National Cooperative
Conference to be held in
Austin March 2 to 4. For these
things the Co-Op should be
commended. They are,
however, only a start. Your
attendance and familiariza
tion with the board can make
the difference in future
operations. At 5 p.m*. Thurs
day the University Co-Op
Board of Directors meets in
Union Building.215. We urge
you to attend.
Neile Wolfe is an un
contested candidate for the
Co-Op board.

or cultural catharsis?

power of the state, "The Exorcist" apparently plays on people's
fears of the unknown, fear of change, to convince them that the
evil they know (life in Amerika?) is better than the evil they
don't know (revolution?); to "scare Hell out.of them;" and to
bring rebellious youth in particular back to the straight and
narrow way-.
"
Frightening effects
^
The film is having unforeseen side effects, as well, with
dozens of cases of ' 'attempted possession" apparently taking
place among viewers. By bringing out the heavy emotional guns
as this film, dpes, a risk is run of titillating the very
rebelliousness it-is designedto dampen. The Devil apparently is
not so frightening as the desire to scream obscenities at an op
pressive authority is appealing. It is only a shame that the
rebellion is couched in obscurantist, metaphysical terms.
Recall that outbreaks of mass hysteria in the past (French con
vents in 4600s; Salem, Mass., witches, etc.) have been
successfully exploited for political purposes precisely because
the victims of the hysteria were themselves unaware of the
materialist basis of their running amok; that their conditions of

Our mental institutions are fulf of people who' reacted to, in
tolerable pain with inarticulateness and socially unacceptable
deeds; our prisons ate full of their kin.
„ . '
^

Mafjifc Words wilf not bring relief from th£'general* crisis*
capitalism npw afflicting the United States, a general crisi##f „
affecting all areas of human experience. The current occult
revival is a manifestation of people's desire to gain power overage
the events which affect their lives. Another way exists, a way-f^'
Which leads to material power rather than symbolic power, and ?; *
radicals and revolutionaries mdst -be willing to defend tha||$
alternative irom metaphysicians of all breeds; "whitest'
witches," Jesus freaks, yoga fiends. Divine Light missionarieit
and last but not least; conventional Moslems, Christians an<|4&
Jews. "Pie in the sky." of whatever flavor, will not avail in fin^-'
ding a way to heal the h6re-and-now, or to exorcise the evils ofrivr
racism, war and exploitation. Only an analysis which banishes,4
- the ghosts of the past from within itself can clearly loretell the^jiv
future and give substance to the suppressed desires of a hate-?/. '
haunted humanity*
^arTahtWstrri? a ^obaV tMuritsf Srga^iVrf fo7mef
;these preindustriaMiysterics; economic cohditions offered > University student.and co-author of 'Turning the Guns Around^Li
them rio hope For meaningful change.
Notes on the GI Movement,' "
7".
>4* FIt is one purpose of bourgeois culture today to conceal the fact
that this situation no longer prevails ; jthat an economic base ex
ists which could significantly alter the conditions of life if it
were turned to that purpose rather than to the enrichment of a
few. Thus the mass somnambulism of the American public,
"tranked" constantly by a soporific culture, lends itself ad
mirably to unconscious outbreaks. Blared at like a rabbit on a
city street, the human organism cannot indefinitely withstand
the strain of continued compliance with"contradictory demands.
Minds eventually surrender to the virtually pure physical im
pulse to let loose. Unguided by rationality,, the "possessed"
creature is an easy mark for forces of "law'n'order;" the use of
ultimate force against her is accepted because her grievances
are not recognized by a significant portion of the community.

VEGETARIAN COOKING
Taught by Martha Shulman

- Lutheran Student Center
2100 San Antonio

/i

COURSE I $20 for Four Weeks
Begin* Feb. 25th
Mon. & Wed. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Course II $10
1 5
5:30-7:30 on Monday*
Course Topic*: Moatles* Main Dishe*, Bread*, Desserts. Price
include* all ingredient*. Food plu* Foast every clasi session

"who played shortstop rjk
ST, PAUL WHEN THEf WON THE
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION PENNANT
IN NINETEEN THIRTY-EI6HT?"

BRIDAL
SHOPPE

-c&-

'/>

FORMALS
4013 Marathon
(One block
—
we*t of Lamar)

woum HE EVER HEAR
OF OLIIE fSEJMA ?

$

Bright and Breezy...
white sails, blue sky,
and you In fred
spirit Separates

HAMAGSHIMIM
STUDENT ZIONIST MOVEMENT

BUT YOU'D BE
A NEAT SENATOR!
YOU SHOULD &VE
IT SOME R£AL
TH0U6HT! NO
KIDDIN6!

"THE LASTING WAR"

CLOTHE/ FACTORY

FILM AND DISCUSSION

HILLEL

THURS., FEB. 21 8 p.m.
2105 SAN ANTONIO

FOR MORE INFO CALL
ELLIOT 472-7493
KAREN 471-7805

1918 E.
Riverside

No. 27
Dobie

6411 Burnet
Lane

.

"A PAGEANT J
~" INDIA"

2-2-1

AND IT DOESN'T MATTER
ONE BIT THAT YOU'VE BEEN
DIVORCED. THAT FAULT CAN
BE OVERCOME! OL' NEISON
ROCKEFELLER DID IT! YES,
YOU COULD 60 ON TO BECOME
A MAJOR POLITICAL FIGURE,
JUST LIKE ROCKY'

PARE TO
BE GREAT,
MS.CAUCUS.

ALL RIGHT..

The Government of India Tourist Office in
cooperation with The Center for Asian
Studies presents a film program on India;

A PAGEANT OF INDIA
February 21, 1974
7:30-9:30 p.m. ,
Calhoun 100
Public Invited

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

Crossword Ruzzler CIQD raKHHlM
tellurium
8 Hold inhigh
regard
1 Clean
9 ROster .
S Doom
10 Erases (print9 Pellucid
ing)
11 Craftiest —
11 Locations
13 Preposition
14-StucHo—— 12 Measure of —1_
weight (pi >
16 Preposition
17" Pigpen .
-15 Ordinance
18
Longed
for
19 WrjtiQS tablet.
«20 Downpour
20Number
22 Spirited horse
21 Gold mounds
23 Female sheep 24 Fencing
swords
24 Enemies
26 Greek letter
25 Evaluates
28 Beverage
27 Atmospheric
31 Group of six
disturbance
32 Rest on the
29 Soak
knees
30 Goddess ol
.33 Newly married
healing
31 Move about " '• woman
furtively
33 Bundles
- 35 Sow
-'-.crT 36 Conjunction
36 8reak Sud
denly
—~—-viD Narootic C :• ?:
. (abbr.)
"41 Coarse cotton
driHih'Q- 43 Stalemate "
44 Latin conjunc
tion
45, Liberty
47 Note 8t-»caie
,48 Minor item •
ACROSS

HEira

HHIinB QBE

•HEB
ehrh
raoHBH rasa
cinta
•C! SSB0 BHH
EfSB HBB QQESB
•G3B BUS HBrSE
ranra qdbss
issaasQ Qnamnci
mran ciebbb raam
EDC3
B0E
34 went by water 45 Distant
35-Winter vehicle 46 Male
49 Symbol for tanv
37 Number
39 Fruit
taium
4r Fall In drops
51 Spanish for
42 Additional
yes

W.V.tA'.?.'
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.S Eacaos
6 Venhiale
f Symbol lor |
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CHARTER FLIGHT MAY 30-jULY 1.1 DALLAS-BRUSSEL^^RIS-DALLAS
via CapitalInternational Airways
• &
Flight exclusively for Universityof^Texas students, faculty, and staff and their immediate families. Price based on a
pro rata share of the total charter cost (183 seats). The flight is aboard Capitol International Airways, an American
Certified Supplemental Air Carrier whose demonstrated dependability has enabled it to be a U.S. Government con
tractor.

GROUP FLIGHTS
Via American and Icelandic Jets

GROUP FLIGHTS
Via Delta ami Icelandic Jets

May 19-Aug. 1*
May 25-July 25
May 28-Julyll
May31-Aug. 21

(93
(62
(45
(83

May 19-Aug. 19
May 25-July 25
May 29-Auf. 15
May JO-Auf. 20

(93 DAYS)
Houston-luxemburg-Houston
(62 DAYS)
Houston-luxemburg-Houston •
(75DA YS) 'Heustod'luxemburg-Houston
(83 DAYS)
Houstoa-Luxemburg-Houston

DAYS)
DAYS)
DAYS)
DAYS)

Dallas-Luxemburg-Dallas
v Dallas-luxemburg-Dallas
Dallas-luxemburg-Dallas
Dallas-Luxemburg-Dallas

s373

.

J382
1

GROUP FLIGHTS FOR UT STUDENTS. FACULTY. StAFF & FAMILY. PLEASE INQUIRE ABOUT OUR
KLM 747 GROUP SPACE (HOUSTON-AMS HOUSTON/ AND YOUTH FARES THRdUGH CANADA 7

^*

Spring Shirts
& Jackets

:i

'Wm

MERft IS ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT EUROPE!
& WE'RE ACROSS THE STREET

The^nendlywr

Shop
with all
the Goodies
mm®

.

Student-Rail Passes
Recommendations (or lodging
iurailpasses
Auto Rental & Purchases
luraifeuid*
lists of Hostels
'
^
VW Adventures
Complete Selectloh of Maps
Student Flights Within Europe
'Interaafienal Student I.D. Card.^^SSSMffi^fS '
foreign Study Programs |'
Free help in designing yoiir own itinerary
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Special Purchase
Poly/Cotton Drip Dry

Gereml

3. Resort 1. -

All Sheer

HOW TO GET THERE:

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU GET THERE:

'i'oa
>
Wife ol

,

THURSDAY P.M.
SPECIALS
Polity Hose

pencil
; S2 Canvas
••.f. .'.-^covering (col-

S

Person-to-Person, We Care!
Shop Our

EUROPE!

' MERIT TRAVEL

:

; •' mM

i2Q0 GUADALUPE(SEfcOND LE^L^ri ,

478-3471
2322 Gugdalupa

tir fnitrri Foinurt Symti^tt, l»e, Mi
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UT Tennis Team
Defeats^H-SU
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By ED DALHEIM
Texan Staff Writer
The Texas tennis team blew by a vrepk Hardin-Simmons team sipfp
Wednesday afternoon 8-1 despite strong winds at Penick Courts.
The victory continued the Longhorn dominance of preseason
Opponents and ran Texas' record to 5-0.
Texas once again shuffled its lineup in:an attempt to give
players game experience.
>
~ Dan Nelson won the No. 1 singles despite a strong first set
from Hardin-Simmon's Cactus Schroeder, 7-5, 6-1.
Texas followed that win with Graham Whaling over Ken
Raphael, 6-2, 4-6,6-3. Bill Fisher then beat Sam Courington, 3-6,
64), 6-1, Jim Bayless defeated Wayne Starnes, 6-2, 6-0, Paul
Wiegand downed Eddie Cantu, 6-2,6*2 and Tommy Roberts beat
* John Nesler, 6-2, 6-3.
In the doubles competition. Nelson and Dan Byfield defeated
Schroeder and Raphael, 7-6,.6^2. Robert Campbell-and Eddie
Blanton drubbed Cantu and Nesler, 6-2, 6-3.
The Longhorns' Bayless and Wiegand were defeated by
Courington and Starnes in the No. 2 match, 3-6, 7-6, 7-6" for
Hardin-Simmons' only win of the afternoon.
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Tennis Coach Dave Snyder was happy to get the match. "We're
tg experience and using all our players, which wewon't be
able to do later in the season. It's kind of like spring training for
us.".
Thursday afternoon the Longhorns will have intrasquad
matches to determine who will play against Pan American next
weekend.

PR ICES -GOOD THURSDAY-FRIDAY

Aaron Benched
^ ..

».

..^r

By The Associated Press

_r

The Atlanta Braves \have
struck out with much of the
nation's sporting press over
their decision to have slugger
Hank Aaron sit out the seasonopening series in . Cincinnati
and try to break Babe Ruth's
home run record before the
hometown fans.
"Baseball has gone
crooked," charged Dick
Young of The New York Daily
News over Braves' President
Bill Bartholomay's recent an
nouncement that Aaron will
not start the games against
the Reds in Cincinnati on

_ vi „

HARMAN KARDON - SSI * GARRARD
100 WATT AM/FM STEREO SYSTEM

SHERWOOD - ROYAL - BSR - 34 WATT
AM/FM STEREO MUSIC SYSTEM
SHERWOOD S7050

$179.95
$91.80
$49.90
$321.65

BSR 31OX

ROYALIAS (2)
TOTAL IF PURCHASED SEPARATELY

TEXAS STEREO
SALE PRICE

$222

HARMAN KARDON 330B
GARRARD SL55B
SSI Ill's (2)

$199.95
$128.80
$179.90
$508.65

TOTAL IF PURCHASED SEPARATELY

/J .

Louisiana Tech
Favored Over
SMU Mustangs

TEXAS STEREO
SALE PRICE

00

FORT WORTH (AP) Southland Conference cham
pion Louisiana Tech looms as
a light favorite over Southern
Methodist in the thinned-down
invitational division of the
Southwestern Recreation
Track Meet Saturday.
Louisiana Tech, SMU, TCU
and UT-Arlington are entering
full teams in this class. North
Texas State will send seven
athletes who are not com
peting in the Missouri Valley
indoor championships.
Hurdler Ricky Stubbs, long
jumper Wesley Smith and
quartermiler David ^Crowe
head Louisiana Tech's team.
Stubbs earned All-America
honors in the high hurdles
after finishing - third in the
NCAA meet in 13.4.

_

CHANGERS

FISHER 2W .

5199
HARMON
330B
IN Watt

13-Spaad automatic with cueing
I ad anti-skat*. Complete with
Ibase and Shore efiptical tarRag. 120.IS
,

Automatic nutd changer,
walnut bos* and Shore HiTrack eBptical cartridge. Reg.
11X15

*159

FISHER XP7S

"Open-Aire"
stereo
headphones. Features the new
(earn pads that treat your
ears to comfortable listening.
Reg. 42.95 NOW

DUAL 1214

AM/FM Stem

90 MINUTE CASSETTE
low Noise Tape

woofer. 5" MR & !
Ust 159.95

0DK0RDER 7140

60 MINUTE BlANK

FISHER 404

GARRARD 74MS

QUAD AM/FM Roceivar 100
watts, tisf 499.95

49<

*299

151,5

KLH52
130 Watt AM/FM Receiver
Sohd Stat* list 299.95 jj

60 MjiHrte^CHromium dioxide
Cassette recording

$7^

MAXELL 64 MINUTE

GARRARD 82
N*w Model Tarntable, las*
aad Shore cartridge included.
Reg. 161.15

MAXELL 6(| Minute

DUAL 1216

AM/FM Star** Receiver. 44
Watt N«*r-An. lepot Jacks.
list 249.95

Automatic rec*rd changer.
Wafawt has* and Shure HiTrack ettiptical cartridge. Reg.
210.15

Garrard's finest. A truly
professional ( mmh with
has* and fickeriog VISt. Save

I

*269

1755

v169

Automatic Turntable, walnut
base. Share Hi-Track magnetic
cartridge, list 25315 - _ * ^

*149
IARM0N

KARDON

3 speed automatic with
improved tone arm, viscous*
damped cooing, oKptkal car
tridge, base. Ro^. 9045 com-

$299

:

FISHER XPW

4-track
steroo
cassette
recorder, solid state circuitry,
record ' level VII meters,
digital index counter,
automatic noise suppression
unit. Rag. 219.95
$1i

free piston 3 way system with
3 drivers, 10" woofers, 5"
mid, 3" tweeters. Reg. 119.95

ELECTROPHONIC T109

TEN-DAY TRIAL
PERIOD

•-track tape player, fine
tuning control, walnut
enclosure. Reg. 59.95

Within owe year ef purchase
any speoker may b« exchang
ed for MM of equal or greater
. value. Simply pay the retail.
difference, plus an ettewmce
for cabinet damage, if any.

GARRARD 42 MS

QUAD AM/FM radevar. Ron.

-

WOLLENSAK 4770

OUR GUARANTEE

FULL YEAR
SPEAKER EXCHANGE

*159

"Wistt
A|||mA4Ap

MONROE, La. (UPI) — One of the owners of the World Foot
ball League's new Houston franchise said Wednesday that city
was an excellent place to start a new club because of the recent
lackluster performance,by the NFL's Houston Oilers.
Dr. Ralph Simpson, who along with three other Monroe, La.,
investors — Alton Howard, Pete Mangum and Wayne Spruill —
paid $750,000 for the WFL franchise, also said he expected the
team one day to be publicly owned.
;
: "We have very influential people, in Houston who will be
associated with us in this venture and I'm not at liberty at this
"time to divulge their identities," said Simpson.
"They are interested, and at the'proper time the management
of the program will be passed along to the Houston people. We
p will divest ourselves of our 100 percent majority ownership and
get it in the hands of the people working with the program
locally."
. i
„
As for the future of the Houston WFL franchise, Simpson said
"I think it's going to be there to stay.
"I think Houston is a good city for the beginning of a football
team because of the position that the.Houston Oilers (who wonone game last season) hold at the present time. Houston is wide
open for it. and the interest there is tremendous."

l

30-DAY EXCHANGE

DUAL 1218

steroo

*1.49

Any
component
except
cartridges may bo exchanged
for another of equal W
greater waive within 30 days
of purchase. Simply pay retail
~ difference;—

:—

SHERWOOD S7050

v

*69

*1.99

Any
Component
except
cartridges may be rofmnod •
no questions asked - for a
cosh refund within 10 days of
purchase.

GARRARD ZERO-IOOC

100 Watt AM/FM Stereo
Receiver. Riada FM hiaiag
cantraL list 349.95

•
hink

4-Channel Amplifier with 0
track player, list 299.95

*1.49

•

*129

FISHER 395

track tape.

low noise cassette tape, list
2.20

*99
*159

t

lew noise blank
300 ft. Ust 3JS

FISHER ISO

FISHER TX-420

AMPEX 363-C60

•w ant* ' record includes
has* aid Shore ,,M91ID
Magnetic Cartridge. Rig.

JBL-L25-PRIMA
10" Woofer, Demo, 2 Only.
Ust 159.95
„
_

*125
HARMAN
HK20

AKAI-GX280DSS
Reel to reel quad tape deck. 1
ONLY. Ust 799.95

KARDON

2-Woy speaker- with
woofer. Reg. 55.00

WOLLENSAK 6154

; |

0" %

f

$oo -

JBL-L55

4 Chonaek Deck. List 299.95

-Speaker, 14" woofer. Demo,
2 Only.Ust 274.00

*229

HMiHss

ELECTROPHONIC C-2

—

Two-woy book shelf speaker
system with 0" woofer and 3"
tweeter. Reg. 59.95
^39

Cassette deck, pause control.
Regular 129.59

DYNACO A-25

SONY TC 353D

Thojpeakor you've beard so
much about. The APERIODIC
Reg. $09.95 .

Reel to reel deck 1 ONLY

TRY US, WE MEAN IT

ONLr iOCATION—104 HUNTLAND DRIVE
_ _

ORTH OF HIGHLAND MAU-PHONE 4544053 m-.: < ^

mmwmxhS

'

at RAS 115 - 471-1765 or 471-1776 I - (Available orrly to xoftege juniors or students ~
•
having at learst 2 academic years left before
graduation,).
Yourself A Fufure lri Air Force ROTC.,

...- ,

..

*

^
i* J

On_Mqy_3
time runs out for you to
enroll in the 2-year Air Force ROTC Program on*
this campus. And here's what you'll be missing:
• $100 a month, ta^-free, during your junior
and senior years.
• the chance to win a full Air Force scholarship
; (including tuition, lab fees, the works).
• a challenging job as an Air Force officer uppn
• - gradliiation.
——
—
.—
plus
* a future where the sky is no limit,

'^ITHE DAILY TEXAN

_

V^ '

••r-li"-'

4 channel reel to reel dock w/echo,
sownd on soundImelti-sync.* m
Ust $569.95
44"

89'

Cassette Tape

34 Watt AM/FM
receiver. list 179.95

SPEAKERS

SENNHEISER HD414

s59

KARDON

Receiver. list 199.95

TAPE GEAR

GARRARD SL55B

IMhft
AJH/FM Stan*
Receiver ot • fractiea of its
»oloe. My featured for total
liitHiq pleasure. Reg.
•4^.

MISCELLANEOUS

April 4-6-7..although he will be
available Tor pinch-hitting
duties arid part-time outfield :
play;
Aaron has 713 career
Homers, one behind Ruth. The
Braves —i.e., Bartholomay — "
want him to get the record in
Atlanta, where the team
opens a iong home stand April
8 with a nationally televised
game against the Los. Angeles
Dodgers:
"A fix by any name is a fix
... Bartholomay would taint
the game, the record and
Henry Aaron with this in+
sidious fix," wrote Larry
Merchant of The New York
Post.
~ "thrwonder basebalHs^iet
held, in the same esteem it
once was. The national
pastime has become the
national joke," wrote John
Bansch, assistant sports
editor of The Indianapolis
Star.
Dave Anderson of The New
York Times calied it "brazen
definace of baseball's in
tegrity" and Jerry Nason of
The Boston Globe rapped
what he termed "contriving of
the most blatant sort, an un
abashed pitch for a 'con
trolled' TV, a prepared
package."
'•*
,
Many writers and colum
nists urged Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn to order the
Braves to play Aaron in Cin
cinnati, Red Smith of The
New York Times quoted Kuhn
as saying he would meet-with
Bartholomay during spring
training.
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loock To Make SWC History
jgfj

Ill
mm
aroimdw'th^Thimu^ ^ ^
'^Gpeif didn't real^knt^^airougn
around with the ability to pull its head out
the arbitration process mostly because of
and determine what's wrong with a situ^ the cost, which is *S
SSTJA
. '••, „ .
i...• • -• •
^r., the club. But he was'*determined to get*
hitter tn Wn nnAm
?* desi8nated
what he felt he was worth.
i
^ »ncJanLeaguegames
"If I'm convinced that I'm worth so
e
nce
11
dld
!"5
iH?saved
JSSF?
r.i. !l-?
'
M - f T"uch money," said Greif, "and I don't get
and even
a few
careers.
it, I'm going to be unhappy and feel like I
Now baseball has introduced the ar
got screwed. But if a third party says I'm
bitration, board, mostly through the work
not worth it, I think, 'Maybe so."'
of Marvin Miller, executive director of the
Before, bull-headed owners could shaft'
Players' Association. The new system will"
players and keep them in check with the
put at) end to preseason contract hassles,
reserve clause, but arbitration brings in
holdouts and the threat of players' strikes.
the neutral third party, forcing both sides
-S&
When a player and the front office can't
to negotiate fairly.
' ^
^
get together at contract time the player
"This makes things even. Now the
Sp0rt

one of 14 professional arbitrators
picked
owners
playersrepresentatives.

the player," Greif said. Both sides have
got to be fair and submit what they think
the player is really worth. ~
"It works both ways, too," Greif said., f
"Players and owners can still negotiate
directly, but the owner can take the player-,
to the board if he's being unfair."
Like San Diego's McDonald's ham
burger king Ray Kroc, most owners don'tv
go ar^ind, passing out six-figuce contracts
like they were Big Macs, even If they do
win back-to-back world championships, a

Offer
The management and the player submit
their prospective salaries to the arbitrator
and both sign a blank contract with the
salary to be filled in by the arbitrators,
and the player is on. his \pay to spring
training. Hie arbitrator considers the
player's statistics, experience, and in
tangibles such as leadership and value to
the team and decides on one figure or the
other. No compromises. » .
: Bill Greif of the San Diego PadreS", a
graduate oJLAustin Reagan High School,
who once signed a baseball scholarship
with" the University, had a good year for a
team that lost more than 100 games. Greif
was 10-17 with a 3.21 ERA and th ree .
shutouts for baseball's vmost impotent
Offense. :r
Contract negotiations with the Padres
were going nowhere for Greif, and he
made up his mind to take the case to the
arbitration board and to let the Padre i
management know it.
The night before he planned to file his
case with the board, Greif received a
phone call from San Diego giving him the
raise he wanted which doubled his 1973
salary.
'
"I got what I wanted," Greif said, at
last Thursday's Texas baseball practice
"but if I hadn't I would have definitely
taken it to the board. I think it's a great
idea, not because someone's out to screw
someone else but it's the best way to
equalize things."

A's Hassle
~ The Oakland "A's outspoken Charlie
Finley may have met his match in the ar
bitration board. Finley, who has been call
ed a modern version of Ebenezer Scrooge,
probably will have 10 players taking their
cases to the board, including' stars like
Reggie Jackson, Sal Bando, Gene
Tenance, Rollie Fingers and Ken Holtzman. Finley says.he plans to argue each
cale personally. Good luck,
.
;ir
A total of 45 players plan to have their
three arbitration centers in Chicago,- New
York afti Los'Angeles.
' One general manager who isn't too coiit
cerned with the aspects of the new
system, right now at least, is Houston's
Spec Richardson. "I think it's a good
deal." Richardson said "One thing's for
sure, there won't be any holdouts. This
thing will work both ways."
But then Richardson could be so openminded about the thing because all of his
Astros are safely signed. His attitude
could change next season. •

'

iy RICHARD JUSTK
Texan-Staff 'Writeifff

But it's Sam Snead, that

jaunty, brisk-striding relic of ment on the American tour,
the dark, depressing days of gets under way Thursday.
the 1930s, who'sHhe center of
attention in the starry field of
150 assembled for the $60,000
Jackie Gleason Iriverrary.
The 72-hole test, exceeded
in value by only one toufna-

i

"''••yb

The women's basketball
team may not he having a win
ning season so far, but it isn't
because of a lack of con
fidence or determination.
' 'My ladies are ready to get
out there and play," Coach
Rodney Page said of the
team's tournament this,
weekend at Texas Woman's
University (TWV) in Denton.
With a 2-5 record going into
the tournament, the team is
getting a second chance
against Sam Houston. State
University on Friday. "They,
may-have beat us by 24 points
last weekend, but
do it again," Page said.
Texas lost the first game at
the City of Houston In

^
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RESERVE

tm

OFFERS
• ADVANCEMENT ,
TRAINING;;;|p

• YOUR FORMER
NAVY RATE

•RETIREMENT

• EXCHANGE
PRIVILEGE
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INSURANCE

Springs m;-:*
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Many
$750
Beautiful Colors
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.WAREHOUSE SA1I
OVER 500 BICYCLES TO CHOOSE FROM

•LEATHER SALE*

FULLY LUGGED FRAME FOR STRENGTH

Various kinds, color* - 75' per ft.

ALLOY STEM a HANDLEBARS
TOOLKIT

Capitol Saddlery

1614*Lavaca

IN THE

Silt

•••

liifeteitil..

Austin's Largest

Shoe Shop

goods

A CAREE

vitational Tournament, 58-34. has been shooting. Drills to
S e v e r a l a n k l e s p r a i n s correct a poor 30 percent ac
hampered the team, however, curacy on field goals are being
including one causing the loss held. In the last two games,
of Debbie Turnbough .'
Texas hasoutrebounded its op
With the exception of Turtt- ponents by 15 to 20 rebounds,
bough, everyone should be in so ' 'If we can bring our
shape for the TWU tourna- shooting accuracy up to just
"ment. And if confidence helps 40 percent, we'll win," Page
any, there should be no said. . •• ••'.;. '•
problems whatsoever.
"We may not have won
"When you lose you learn "many games," Page said.
something about yourself," "But we haven't lost any con
Page said.
fidence."
Confidence. will get the
Page attributes most of the
team's problems to youth and Texas women's basketball
inexperience. "We have some team to Denton.Tr~ 1"
girls that had never even
played before they joined the
basketball is a
game of reaction that has to
be acquired."
--The team's-nemesis so far

Austin, Tefcas

478*9309

I"',

WT: 27 Km

:.'a.

GUMWALL TIRES
CLINCHER or TUBULAR

ALTENBURGER ALLOY BRAKES
WITH QUICK RELEASK >V

WSM"

ALLOY RIMS

Vt Price

STEEL RAT TRAP
PED/ksWlTH REFLECTOR
:FLECTOJ$('

SIMPLEX "PRESTIGE'
DERAILLEUR

Hot Roast Beet sliced wafer thin, stacked
high on a toasted\sesiame bun. Help yourself '
to all you want of Barbeque Sauce,
Horseradish Sauce, Mustard and Ketchup. ; Goad Hint U. 24th
.. 1705 GUADALUPE .
5400 BUJtNET R(f.
4411 W. BEN WHITE

—g f -

^

SPECIAL

• Snappy S«nrk«
^fUo»ant Atmo«ph*r«
•Qwii and Coforfvl

—

FORMER
NAVY •- VETERANS .ffyajfos
«
. .

UTs Deterffiim T<BWih
, By JOETTE MOFFETT
Texan Staff Writer

ARBY'S HOT
ROAST BEEF
Buy ly Get 2nd for

v'- < • »

approaching.
bins) lets us work out at the same
approaching.
same" women,
women ifereliit
Hslfeltltwould
be OK.
OK
would be
en the conference rules were time the tpys
boys do. He doesn't have to
^"Wben
McMILLION AGREED
AGREED thai
thi h«
McMILLION
•vfte Sex barrier in the Sfofffiftfet
wuf^west* changed to allow women to comnete.
Hn it heAatteo
h« rinoen't
mm for
.V
.
.
compete* do
because he
doesn't sat
get paid
really doesn't like the idea of usjhnf£.
Conference (SWC) will be broken, at we decided that if other schools were it," she said.
Ms, Loock at the SWC meet. "Yes|
least temporarily, for the first time going to do it, we might as well do it,
ALTHOUGH WOMEN from Rice I'm personally against it," he said. "Ih
March 9 In Payetteville, Arte., at the: too.
University and TCU have competed
there's a place for men to comf
SWC Swii^^iqg ^^ Djywg Qiay>;
-I don't think ..
it ,
Is a; new era,1' against men all season, Ms. Loock is think
pete
against
:;pi^i^.§ml|^^«^''
McMillion continued. "I think ifta* the only woman with a reasonable women." men and women againsr
,t
SMU s<$fiomore "diiw Chrlstifte •leaift
* -toward* men and Women com-M^chance
**
of scoring points at the SWC
'
When
Ms.
Loock
is
not
associate^
Loock likely will become the first peting against each other for a year|:.«Vmeet.
woman in the SWC's historytQ score or two, and then I think it'll go back t<fe in fact, Rabbins says, "She should with diving she is usually busy witf*
School work< She's a premed majojJ,,
points in varsity competition.
men competing against men, and^- definitely be able to make the finals. with a 3.9 grade point average,
THE PROGRESSIVE move by , ^omen against women."
MShecould even place as high as fifth.''
• MS. LOOCK has a theory about hei£ "
SMU comes nine years after the !
As for Ms. Loock, she believes her ? :; FOR HER PART, Ms. Loock diving, whether it is against men oifc
Mustangs introduced the first black competing against men will wake up^-y doesn't feel any pressure about comathlete, football player,Jerry Levias, some people to the problems wome^ . peting against men. Last year's top women. "I really think I dive besf •
when I dive against myself," she said^.
into the SWC. ' ,V,
- - . athletes face.
y • AAU woman diver, She says she has „
"I feel like if I dive my best iifc
In SWC diving competition, -the top - j "THIS IS A chance for me to makers.always dived with-men. '
women's competition, I will win. Buf
12 finishers score points for their* people see that women'sjrthletics ife . "I don't think it'll bfe ahy*
team. If Ms. Loock finishes in the top important," she said. "At most other different," Ms. Loock said. "I work if I dive my best in men's competition' ; i
the men also dive their best, I wil(
six, she will become the first such schools; girls are just pushed around"' out with a bunch of guys. I don't feel it ;and
not
win. Their dives just have a»
letterperson in SWC history.
and can only
„ work out when, no one w will make-a difference. Coach
WMd^He^tentTHe and they'll score higher."
George McMillion doesn't believe a
At SMU, girls aire not "pushed really didn't want to do it, but with
Whatever.Christine Loock does a
new era in intercollegiate swimming ••around." Bryan Wiv
livin
ing coach Rob- some of the other jschoolsrising -the SWC meet-it will behistoricair|

iMnrtntwcim
FORT LAUDERDALE,
Fla. (AP) — Jack Nicklaus is
here. And so are Lee Trevirio,
Tom Weiskopf, Johnny Miller,
Masters king Tommy Aaron
and Australian Bruce Crampton.

^
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472-1512
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WIDE-FLANGE ALtOY HUBS WITH
QUICK RELEASE
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FOR THOSE OFYOU WHO
MISSEDTHE GREAT
DEPRESSION,WE BRIN6
YOUONE OFITS'NICEST
FEATURES,.,THE
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RESTAURANT
2809 SAN JACINTO
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•^^Outdress the weather when you can't Outguess it. London Fog
^^'Golf'.is the out-weatheringest jacket you've every worn: wash
w^r Calibre Cloth of Dacron® polyester and combed cot- H?,
rton...zipper front closur.e/^twojbtitton convertible
olIar. .Inverted slash pockets...double yoke lining...nylon
m
"Vtsleeve
lining...shirred elastic waistband and cuffed Raglan
—-psleeves.Featured at RP in natural, 8kipper blue, canary yeHow,
:« *navy. Sizes 36 to 46 regular, 40 to 46 long, £l.00
fill ~
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.OAKLAND (AP) - Alvih with what's going toliappeB;" - raid-1971. when^ie was tired^3tf^a
r
the A's rather than be
1 5
a* NtliAt
>' r\n*U
-.-1
' * ' ' •J * :
not
what kiln
has kAMMMAil
happened^'
Dark qs Cleveland
Indians • V ? ..«I have no comment about^ijlired, walked oui last October
park, one of 10- managers M
fired by Charles 0. Finley in. said .at the news conference manager. The A's, who-wbn Dick Williams,'' Finley saidlflpfter the team won the World
two straight world chamr Wednesday. "I'm only going (^Series. He "had two years 31
the past, was the last-minute here.
Dark, who signed a one-year pionships under the departed to talk about the future of our^jj^emaining on his Oakland con-^i
choice Wednesday to manage^
the Oakland A's this season. contract with the A's, has Dick Williams, will open spr ball club."
^ftract, and then-American ^
% "Yes, he has been manager been out of baseball since ing training under Dark in
Williams, the only manager League President Joe Cronin 4
of this, club before. Yes, he
-ivoided a contract Williams
was fired. Yes, he is back to
^^^ftighed" in December with the
manage this club. Yes, he ex
^^Nev^'Yoi^^Yaink^.
pects to be fired again some-,,
Early this monUi, a'lfiiiMwi:
af
day," A's Owner Finely said|
judge ;• in Sari Francisco
with a smile as he announced
f'c'* .? ^\'-;|^ruled that Williams had
S$p ihci retOrlt of Dark
„ ,,
^breachedhis A's contract and
m: & Dark^ now 52, managed the ? 10 NEW YORK (AP) - Julius Erving of the «v.y#1#
v\ Issel has played in 59 games and compiled that he could work for no
1,597 points with 617 field goals and 354 free other team over the next tw<frffi
A's in Kansas City in 1966 and New YorkNets, who was only one-hundredth
part of 1967 before Finley of a percentage point behind American . Kjthrows for the Colonels, No. 2 in the East.
seasons.
,
Basketball Association scoring leader Dan . ^ Indiana's George McGinnis is the ABA's
"We
do
not
prefer
to'keep
b
third-best scorer with a 25.75 average, follow things in limbo up until the
|§S§5^-' 'Things were in turmoil Issel a week ago, has overtaken the Kentucky0- ed by George Gervin of San Antonio with last minute, but in this case it
^'l^'when he left," recalled . star.
Reggie Jackson, a Kansas. • According to statistics released Wednes^-- 24.43 and Willie Wise of Utah with 22.51.
was necessary," Finley said
Although Issel lost his scoring lead, three
City
rookie in 1967 and now day, Erving scored 123 points for the week en
Dark was a big league
i---'
teammates maintained their margins in fielder 14 seasons, with
one of baseball's biggest ding Sunday for a season average of 27.59;
v'; Issel chalked up 91 for a 27.07 average.
other categories — Artis Gilmore in reboun- career batting average of .289.
stars.
Erving, who has played in 63 games, has
"Mistakes were made on
'^lir^Ea
sides and things nave
and became manager of the
Chuck Williams in assists with 6.51
changed. I'm more concerned free throws for the Nets, No. 1 in the East.
San Francisco Giants in 1961.
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Nets' Erving Overtakes
ABA's Leading Scorer
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An Acacia-basketball player putt up a shot against Lattibda Chi Alpha in Wednesday
night intramural playoff action. Acacia won easily.
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In the National Basketball Association
: there are seldom more than two or three
Texan Staff Writer ,
players who shoot free throws at a rate better
- The UCLA basketball team had one flaw
last year. Most of UCLA's opponents were
than 90 percent.
After transferring to Texas from Loa
able to outshoot the Bruins, from the free
throw line.
Morris, the school where Texas Head Basket
Being outdone at free throw shooting is * ball Coach Leon. Black formerly coached,
Morris tried to make the Longhorn varsity ,
something that rarely happens to University
accounting major Rick Morris. He
From Lon Morris he brought a 10-point
demonstrated why when he made-50 for 50 •
scoring average as a starting guard and a 52
free throws during last month's free throw
percent shooting average from the field.
shooting contest sponsored by the intramural •
"I attempted to make the Texas team, but
department.
.
they had about nine guards on scholarship
Such accuracy is not unusual for the 5-11
and they didn't need another one," Morris
junior from Dallas. "I've made as many
said.
180 shots in a row before/' Morris saicL
Although he did not make the varsity,
guess if I got started I could probablyN
Morris has no desire to play on the Horns':
average 49 out of 50 over a period of several
-junior varsity team. "When I was in junior
hours."
(jjollege about all we played was junior varsity
Morris isn't exaggerating. When he played
teams," he said. "I feel I'm above that now.
for Lon Morris Junior College in Jackson
If I'm good enough, I'll play varsity. If I'm
ville, he was the national junior college free
not, I won't."
throw shboting champion, shooting over 50
At any rate, he may be good enough to
free throws at a 93 percent clip.
shoot free throws for th^ varsity.
By LARRY SMITH
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To Get Into Our Pants"
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Defeats Dulce

RED TAG

RALEIGH, N'C. (AP) David Thompson fired in 40
points Wednesday night,
leading top-ranked North
Carolina State to & 113-87
thrashing of Duke in an Atlan
tic Coast Conference; basket
ball game.
The Wolfpack, playing for
the first time this year as the
nation's No. 1 team, took the
lead early and ran away from
, the outclassed Blue Devils.
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Clou "A" Softball

famousBrand

public lecture

Shirt
Jacket
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Mugwumps 13, Bferen Boys 1
Semitoughs 12, Go Gang 2
Kappa Sigma 7, Beta Theta Pi 6
Kahoutek 9, Acme Academy 7
Jester Follies 13, The Clippers 9
Cold Beer 6, No Namers 2

4:00 p.m.
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ZBT 8, Phi Kappa Psi 3
Alpha Tau Omega 6. Sigma Phi Epsilon I
Sigma Nu 14, Delta Sigma Phi 4
Sigma Chi 13, Delta Upsilon 0
Sigma Alpha Mu 9, Delta Tau Delta 8
"Atpha ^pslloirPl 25, Kappa-Alpha l
Acacia 12, Phi Delta Theta 2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 11, Theta Xi 6
Phi Gamma Delta 11, Phi Sigma Kappa

Clou "ft" Softball

Alpha Tau Omega 20, Alpha Epsilon Pi 5
:i

Union Jr. Ballroom „
Free to UT ID Holders

$8
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REG. $14.00
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Clan "A" Bailwlball

Hoop 27, 76'ers 18 —
"
Wild Turkeys 86, Pros 24
Farley 44, Chasnoff 26
SemrToughs 43;-Dev7nrs-e>ibb!es
Cfa«« "B" Bbtkotban
ATP 29, Jumps 14
Haley's Comets 68, Red Raiders 29
Pros from Dover 33, 2/4 Astros 31 V
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Round trip Jef^Airfore Son Antonio - Acapolco
Six Nights Accomodatioiis
Open Bar Boach Party
Passts to famous Acapulco Night Clubs .
Transfors to and from Hotai i
,
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STUDENT GOV'T. TOURS
— UN. *19 4714721
MERIT TRAVEL
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At Headquarters. 1201 £ First and Scho/x's
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1201 E. First Gabe Gutierrez. Chairman^Wv,
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Lutcher Center
San Antonio
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Vou drive a middling speed off the Old Austin Highway, bear left on Exeter, and
turn left onto little-traveled Ivy Lane. A Shaded drive appears to the right, as you*
^ tonio and you are at the'.Lutchef Center.
WHAT US NOW known as the Lutcher Center used to be called the "Lutcher; Brown House" and"Oak Court." Erected in the 1920s by architect Robert Ayres,
"*v. the center was given to the University System in 1965 by by H. Lutcher Brown. As
: with its lesser twin, Bauer House, the center is utilized by the System to "support
^ f-dtrr!r"i^trat-^^r-and ^eye*°P"r*enta> programs of the UT System and its coiftponenr
' quent dinners, receptions and overnight stays by regents, administrates andr
"guests" and even more frequent "public service" functions for private groups
r—_
— in San Antonio.————
Translated further "organized activity" at the Lutcher Center becomes receptions and style shows for the favorite groups of San Antonio's mbnied elite (the
; groups pay for use of the center). As an example, one page of the center's^
schedule of Activities for Sept. 10 to Dec. id lists activities on behalf of the local
• Chamber of Commerce, Bexar County Library Club, St. Luke's Episcopal School,
Deita Sigma Delta Dental Fraternity and the San Antoniq. Chapter of the
V American Marketing Association, along with nine receptions, luncheons or over
night visits for UT System groups.
BY ANYONE'S measure, the stay is a pleasant one. Utilized for much the same"
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reasons as the chancellor's home, the Lutcher Center is,quieter, more dignified - -1 IIUIINUIUVIA SCCIII NNAIC UIAI MIC RCIICIAI puuiiu inigni not see uie purpose aenma
and jess pretentious. Where the Bauer House cost over $1 million in Available
UT's ownership of the Lutcher mansion. Regent Erwin admits to having been
T una monies, the Lutcher Center came to UT scott free, requiring but $100,000an
. "astounded" when he first saw the house, and to having wondered how the System
nually for upkeep. The $100,000 goes primarily to a staff ef directors, maids,
cooks, guards and gardeners, who provide for the System's guests.
" T ~r would use the structure. The 1968 HemisFair partially solved that problem. Hie :}s
,, Board of Regents, through member John Peace, turned over management of the mS
. Situated on a 25-acre wooded estate, the Lutcher grounds remind one of the lush'
aetofa fi\ fair man(i<rAit Mai*aka1t CimtAn
MAA AAA
'
botamcal gardens of central California. Century-old liveoaks surround the man
sion, interspersed with hidden arbors, Grecian statues, sculpted hedges, brick
pathways, a swimmingpool, badminton court and enclosed rose garden. Inside the
mansion are four sDacious bedrooms renieto with firanian^ color TV and bath *c
L ruoni

«••«= *u«j w»-i.u|»icu umy auuuv once a monin. frequent guests include Dr ;;
' Templeton, former president at UT San Antonio and now president at
UT El Paso (41 overnight stays), Dr. A.W. Hunt, assistant to the president at UT
San Antonio <26 overnight stays), Dr. Peter Flawn, present president at UT San .
A^nio (20 stays); Less frequent guests include Regent Joe T. Nelson (four overnight stays), Regent Frank C. Erwin (five stays), former Speaker of the House
Ous Mutscher (one stay) and former Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes (twice)
t
.^.Though 'they don't come right out and say so, University regents and ad-

mm

uiciii. ui u»c ucw suiuui » piuKiam. ui oan nniomo pr^senyy enrwis jusi over i,000 graduate students, but by 1976 will increase that numberby more than 9,000. lp|
According to Flawn, the school is faced with a "burgeoning program with limited |||s
space while we wait for completion of the new campus." Flawn admits that the
center is not now fully utilized bu| Says that UT San Antonio has two options: "to r4>preserve the estate and at the same time put it. to beneficial use" in years to "Tf
come or get. rid of it. We asked Regent Erwin if he had thought of selling the
Lutcher Center for needed monies instead of the (^lf Course, he replied he had not' tilfl
thought of them 'as in the same categoryy'-^^^^^^|^fe|'Of that there can be little mistake. The Lutcher'estate remains iffUT. regal and' -M|
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The Lutcher dining room
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OAKLAND (AP) - Aivin
.Dark, one of 10 managers
" nfireclTjy Charles XT Finley in
the past, was the last-minute
choice Wednesday to manage
the Oakland A's this Reason. ! :
"Yes, he has been manager
of this club before. Yes, he
- - was fired. Yes, he is back to
manage this club*- Yes, he ex-'
pects to be fired again some
IIIday," A's Owner Finely said
with a smile as he announced
a the return of Dark.
§^f|^Dark, now 52, managed the
A"s in Kansas City in 1966 and
£f'| part of 1967 before Finley,
j&g. tfired him.
•- "Things were in turmoil
|i|i? when he left," recalled
^ Reggie Jackson, a Kansas
City rookie in 1967 and now
s^s -one of .baseball's biggest
stars.
V
"Mistakes were made on

with what's going to happetf,'
not wftat has happened." Dark
said at the news conference
here.
Dark, who signed a one-year
contract with the A's, has
been out of baseball since

' •'

free throws for the Nets, No. 1 in the East.

changed. I'm more concerned

mid-1971, when he was fired
as_jdle.telaJid Indians'^
manager. The A'sr who won
two straight world cham-.
pionships under the departed
Dick Williams, will open spr
ing training under Dark in

Mesa, Ariz., on Friday.
to quit'the A!s rather than be
— "4 have no comment ^bout ^ired. walKed out last October
Dick Williams," Finley said after the team won the World
Wednesday. "I'm only going Series. He had two years
to talk about the, future of our 'remaining on his Oakland con
ball club."
tract, and then-American
Williams, the only manager League President Joe Cronin
voided a contract Williams
m
Signed in December with the
pi| New York Yankees.
Early this monthi a federal
P»f9v"
court judge in San Francisco
ruled that Williams had
breached his1 A's contract and
• NEW YORK (AP).— Julius Erving of the vgf''ff&fcel has played in 59 games and compiled that he could work for no
New York Nets, who was only one-hundredth #;f: 1,597 points with 617 field goals and 354 free other team over the next two.
of a percentage point behind American "VI ,tfy-ows for the Colonels, No. 2 in the East.
seasons.
Basketball Association scoring leader Dan /!
Indiana's George ,McGinnis
„ „ • • • •is• the ABA's
"We do not prefer to keep
Issel a week ago, has overtaken the Kentucky
third-best scorer with a 25.75 average, follow* things in limbo up'until the
star.
, „ r '
ed by George Gervin of San Antonio with . last minute, but in this case it
/ According to statistics released Wednes
24.43 and Willie Wise of Utah with 22.51.
was necessary," Finley said.
day, Erving scored 123 points for the week en
Although Issel lost his scoring lead, three % • ' Dark was a big league inding Sunday for'a season average of 27.59.
teammates maintained their margins in fielder 14 seasons, with a
Issel chalked up 91 for a 27.07 average.
other categories — Artis Gilmore in reboun- career batting average of .289.
Erving, who has played in 63 games, has'.
ding with 17.83 average, Louie Dampier with He retired as a player in 1960

Nets'Erving
As ABA's Leading Scorer

,

!86etiBB$BC£36i!

Chuck Williams in assists with 6.53.

San Francisco Giants in 1961.
An Acacia basketball player put* up a shot against lambda Chi Alpha in Wednesday
; night Intramural playoff action. Acacia won easily.
t
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^ In the National Basketball Association
there are seldom more than two or three
players^who shoot free throws at a rate better
than 90 percent.
- After . transferring to Texas from Lon.
Morris, the school where Texas Head Basket
ball Coach Leon Black formerly coached,
Morris tped to make the Longhorn varsity
From Lon Morris he brought a 10-point,
scoring average as a starting guard and a 52
percent shooting average from the field.
"I attempted to make the Texas team, but
they had about nine guards on scholarship
and they didn't need another one," Morris
said.
Although he did not make the varsity,
Morris has no desire to play on the Horns'
. junior varsity-team. "When-I was in junior
college about all we played was junior varsity
teams," he said. "I feel I'm above that now.
If I'm good enough, I'll play varsity. If I'm
not, I won't."
At any rate, he may be good enough to
shoot free throws for the varsity.

By LARRY SMITH . ' *
- Texan Staff Writer _
The UCLA .basketball team had one flaw
last year. Most of UCLA's opponents were
able to outshoot the Bruins, from the free
throw line.
Being outdone at free throw shooting is
something that rarely happens to University
accounting major Rick Morris. He
demonstrated why when he made 50 for 50
•free throws during last month's free throw
shooting contest sponsored by the intramural
department. •
Such accuracy is not unusual f.or the 5-11
junior from Dallas. "I've made as many as
180 shots in a row before," Morris-said. "I
guess if I got started I could probably
.average 4? out of 50 o\;er a .period of several.
' hours."
.
Morrisisnlt^xaggerating. When he played
for Lon^Morris Junior College in Jackson
ville, he was the national junior college free
throw shooting champion, shooting over 50
free throws at a 93 percent clip.

Everyone Loves
To Get Into Our Pants"

State
Defeats Duke ^
Ideas and Issues Committee
presents

SPICIAI

RID TAG

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) David Thompson fired in 40
points Wednesday night,
leading top-ranked North
Carolina State to A 113-87
thrashing of Duke in an Atlan
tic Coast Conference basket
ball game.
. The Wolfpack, playing for
the first time this year as the
nation's No. 1 team, took the
lead early and ran away from
the outclassed Blue Devils.
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dan "A" Softball
2BT 8, Phi Kappa Psi 3
Alpha Tau Omega 6, Si jma Phi Epsilon 1
Sigma Nu 14, Delta Sigma Phi 4
Sigma .Chi 13, Delta Upsilon 0
Sigma Alpha Mu 9, Delta Tau Delta
Alpha Epsilon Pi-2S; Xappa Alpha 1
Acacia 12, Phi Delta Theta 2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 11, Theta XI 4~
Phi Gamma Dfclta 11, Phi Sigma Kappa
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Union Jr. Ballroom
Free to UT ID Holders
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UT STUDENT GOV'T. TOURS PRESENT

c.p.o"

Sweater Vest

6

Mugwumps 13, Beren Boys 1
Semitoughs 12, Go Gang 2
Kappa Sigpna 7, Beta Theta Pi 6
Kahoutek 9, Acme Academy 7
•
Jester Follies 13, The Clippers 9
Cold Beer 6, No Namers 2
Clou "B" Softball
Alpha Tau Omega 20, Alpha Epsilon Pi 5
Qan
Batk.tball
Hoop 27, 76'ers 18
•
Wild Turkeys 86, Pros 24
Farley 44, Chasnoff 26
Semi-Toughs 43, Devin's Bribbies23
• Clatt "B" Baftkatball
":
ATP 29, Jumps 14
Haley's Comets 68, Red Raiders 29
Pros from Dover 33, 2/4 Astros 31.

SPRING BREAK IN

-

MARCH 30 - APRIL 5

RED TAGGED

$18900

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY:
MERIT TRAVEL
^
THE PROGRAM INCLUDES:

ONLY %
•
•
•
•
•

Round trip Jet Airfare San Antonio - Acapulco
Six Nights Accomodations
Open Bar Beach Party
Passes to famous Acapulco Night Clubs
Transfers to and from Hotel

CONTACT:
STUDENT GOV'T. TOURS f
UN. 319 471-3721
MERIT TRAVEL
2200 GUADALUPE
(SECOND LEVEL)
478-3471
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Jackets
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SUNDAY, FEB. 24
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FREE BEER AND TAMALES *3 Admission
.. ,

Free

. ..

admission for kids under

12

^^z^ICKETS AVAIUBIE

A t-Headquarters.. 1201 E. First and Scho/z's
hPolitical Adv. paid for by Gonza/o Barrientos Campaign

AND SAVE
V Hage 8 Thursday; February 2T/1974 THE DAILY TEXAN
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You drive a middling speed off the Old Austin Highway, bear left on Exeter, and
turn left onto little-traveled Ivy Lane. A shaded drive appears to the right, as you
_i:y. P®er through a century-old field of liveoaks. With little fanfare you have arrived at
; Entertainment Central for the University of Texas Empire. The city is San Anj tonio and you are at the Lutcher Center.
1
WHAT IS NOW known as the Lutcher Center, used to be called the "Lutcher. Brown House" and "Oak Court." Erected in the 1920s by architect Robert Ayres,
! the center was given to the University System in 1965 by by H. Lutcher Brown. As
. with its lesser twin, Bauer House, the center is utilized by the System to"Support
administrative and developmental programs of the UT System and its component
institutions." Translated, this means occasionaf academ^^ fc<*
quent dinners, receptions and overnight stays by regents, administrators1 and
"guests" and even more frequent "public service" functions for private groups
in San Antonio.
>
Translated further "organized activity" at the Lutcher Center becomes recep
tions and style shows for the favorite groups of San Antonio's monied elite (the
groups pay for use of the center). As an example, one page of the center's
schedule of Activities for Sept. 10 to Dec. 18 lists activities on behalf of the local
Chamber of Commerce, Bexar County Library Club, St. Luke's Episcopal School,
Delta Sigma Delta Dental Fraternity and the San Antonio Chapter of the
American Marketing Association, along with niite receptions, luncheons or over
night visits for UT System groups.
BY ANYONE'S measure, "

reasons as the chancellor's home, the Lutcher Center is quieter, more dignified
and less pretentious. Where the Bauer House cost over $1 million in Available
Fund monies, the Lutcher Center came to UT scott free, requiring but 1100,000 an
nually lor upkeep. The $100,000 goes primarily to-a staff of directors, maids,
cooks, guards and gardeners, who provide for the System's guests.
Situated on a 25-acre wooded estate, the Lutcher grounds remind one of the lush
botanical gardens of. central California. Century-old liveoaks surround the mansion, interspersed with hidden arbors, Grecian statues, sculpted hedges* brick
pathways, a swimming pool, badminton court and enclosed rose garden. Inside the
. raansiop are four, .spacious bedrooms, replete with lireplace, colorJV and Jjath,
and a plush, "sitting room," ""musicjtwm," toemge, dining-room, breakfast room
and study. To the north of the mansiSn lies what were once stables, converted now
to a conference room,and the "guest quarters," two additional bedrooms for
System guests.
i
——
r.
ACCORDING TO Armando Zepeda, acting director of the Center, the six

ministrators seem aware that the general public might not see the purpose behind
UT's .ownership-of the Lutcher mansion..Regent Erwin admits to having been
"astounded" when he first saw the house, and to having wondered how the SystemWould use the structure. The 1968 HemisFair partially solved that problem. The
. Board of Regents, through member John Peace, turned over management of the
estate to fair manager Marshall Steves. HemisFair poured close to $200,000 into
the home in improvements and renovations, returning the house to UT in 1968.
Lutcher Center has been with the System ever since, under one "component institution" or another. The most recent allocation for the center came under UT.
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' UT SAN ANTONIO 'President "Flawii also indicates' fear of public mis«>/p?
understanding, emphasizing the center is important to the growth and developraent of the new school's program. UT San Antonio presehtly enrolls just ovw lt- „ ^
. 000 graduate students, but by 1976 will increase that number by more than 9,000.
According to Flawn, the school is faced with a "burgeoning program with limited
^
y ^pace while we wait for completion of the new campus." Flawii admits that the
center is not now fully utilized but says that UT San Antonio has two options: "to ;
preserve the estate and at the same time put it to beneficial use" in years to
H, come or get rid of it. We asked Regent Erwin if he had thought of selling the
^Lutcher Center for needed monies instead of the Golf Course, he replied he had not'
' thought of them as in the same category.
-1 -v
Of that there can be little mistake. The Lutcher estate remains in UT, regal and
"academic" for The University System.
,

• Arleigh B. Tem^letori, former president at UT San Antonio and now president at
UT El Paso (41 overnight stays), Dr. A.W. Hunt, assistant to the president at UT
San Antonio (26 overnight stays), Dr. Peter Flawii, present president at UT San
Antonio (20 stays). Less frequent guests include Regent Joe T. Nelson (four overmght stays), Regent Frank C. Erwin (five stays), former Speaker of the House
Gus Mutscher (one stay) and former Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes (twice).
Though they don't come right out and say so, University regents and ad

'*% *
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Student Receives Grant
4

Plans to widen Guadalupe Street between 26th and 27th
Streets to. alleviate traffic congestion are under way, Charlie
Graves, director <>f the city's Engineering Department, said
Wednesday. .
The project, discussed and planned for approximately three
to four years, was delayed because of construction and detours
,i ' Pj
on Guadalupe near 26th.
The existing problem was recognized long agct by varttras of
ficials, and planning procedures have been under way since,
said Joe Ternus, city director of urban transportation. "The
project is not a University project, per se," said Ternus, "as the
streets are city property."
Northbound motorists on Guadalupe Street will be able to
turn left onto 27th from a separate turning lane when the pro
ject is completed. Access from 26th onto Guadalupe going north
will be easier with the street widened. Graves said.
Although survey work of the area has begun, the entire pro
ject may take as long as six months to complete.

^T«€ UUNMATET€AS€-SHfl*TS FOR T*
Remember the foxy
Forties?..., she does
Still oh the fence in
faded mauves, lav
enders and greens
on a white T and
the sky ablaze '
with rhinestones...$10.95
without stones
S5.95.

'

Indicate xs, s, m. I.
Calif. Res. add 5ft % sales' tax. Add
50C postage and handlingpar shirt.

Start wearing Broadway Glitter ;with
a red, yellow and
blue marquee that
sparkles CRUISIN
on an outra
geous white T.
Splashed with
rhinestones
S9.5C
without stones
... $4.95

STARBUCK. DEPT. H-l
CET Box 15326, San
Francisco, CA 9411b
Dealer inquiries invited.
'EM
TIGHT

Photo Service
222 W. 19th

&

5324 Cameron Rd.

RES
t IDENTIFICATION TYPE
PICTURES

University student Steven
Funderburg was recently
awarded a grant:in-aid by
'JsfASigma Xi, the scientific.
research: society of North '
America.
Sigma Xi sponsors 18 lec
tureships, publishes American
Scientist and awards more
than $50,000 annually.
Funderburg received the
grant for his study of
"Carotenoids and- pollen: A
study of plant-pollinator coevolution."
Concert
Tickets for a concert featur
ing the Doobie Brothers with
proceeds going to the Austin
Association for Retarded
Citizens are available at
ayinona S 1/nig rw., I, UW
Rio Grande St.; Raymonds
Drug No. 2, 2807 San Jacinto
St. and at Texas Cowboy
booths on campus.
The concert is scheduled for
p.m. March 25 in Gregory
Gym.
A group of San Antonio residenft calling, themselves-the steps Wednesday, fourteen
busloads, mostly senior
Seminar
Austin Tra^ Part/' and G?v. Dolph Briscoe listen to citizens living on fixed incomes, came to protest nearly,
The Center for Mexicanspokesman Allan Dale ask for "a redress of^grievances -doubled utility rates in San Antonio by throwina tea
American Studies will present
against high and unjust utility rates" on the Capitol bags on the Capitol steps.
a spring browri-bag luncheon
seminar at noon Thursday ain
Onion Building 202. Guest
speaker will be Dr.' Herb
Hirsch, associate professor.
By SANDRA JORDAN
116 different towns in Texas eight days to go and an he said.
He will speak, on "Political
Texan Staff Writer
was started Feb. 1, Bob Hub average of about 60 men and
The functions, of the- 'Identity and Ethnic Militan
r".
Texas is No. 1 again, this bard, state information of women joining -a day, Hub National Guardsmen are to cy.'"
- ' •
tiipe in the field of National ficer, said Wednesday.
bard said.
respond to: disasters in ..the
Brotherhood
Guard recruitment.
A goal of 1,500 was set to br
Massachusetts was ousted state and to aid the President
As a part of National
An all-out recruiting effort ing the state's Guard strength from its former first place when he.declares a national Brotherhood Week, which
involving all the National to 100 percent. By Tuesday, position, having recruited crisis, Hubbard explained. — lasts through Sunday, a film
Guardsmen in the 178 units of that number was at 1,300, with only 1,158 in a 30-day period,
The history of the National produced by' the AustiA
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o e e Guard dates back to the Army chapter of the National
GONDOLA HOUSE RESTAURANT
*
The Largest
* of the Republic of Texas, Conference of Christians and
when they served as the Jews (NCCJ) has been made
*
Selection of
* militia, he said.
Formal or casual, either way, enter our
available to interested
candlelit atmosphere with a loaf of bread, jug
organizations.
Recruitment, at more than
The film concerns prejudice
of wine - and - your favorite Italian songs.
1,000
is a change from the and its consequences and is
^5i" Texas,.
. e
previous high in Texas of 320 narrated by black comedian
How bout a free wine cooler?
from $2.25 up j persons in a one-month Bill
Cosby.
With coupon.
See us for
• period, Hubbard said.
Organizations interested in
Hubbard attributed the rise viewing the film may contact
Recorders &
1
4207 Medical Parkway (38th and Lamar)
in recruitment to the fact that M. Marian Fielder, executive
Recorder Music
453-7085
"the stigma of army is begin- director of the local NCCJ
Amster Music
5-10 p.m.
Vr<

\i

'Aosfin Teo Party"

!RECORDERS:

Quick, Reliable Service

Except Wednesday
.•.ee»ee«eeeeeee«ee*e

COMING UP FEBRUARY 25

'our image is improving.'
He added it also may be due
to the fact that the Guard
opened to women for the
first time at the beginning of
January, saying that many
women have enlisted since
then.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CENTER FOR ASIAN STUDIES will sponsor •
films on modern India at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday In Calhoun Hall 100.
COMMUNIVERSITY presents "An Introduc
tion to Long Distance Bicycling" at
7:30 p.m. Thursday at the Austin Cy
cle Center, 4508 Burnet Road. This Is
the first in a series of weekly
sessions geared for the novice
cyclist and open to all ages.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH sponsors Dan H.

SURVIVAL FAIR

Monthly Magazine Supplement to TheDaily Texan

Saturday, Feb. 23
UNIVERSITY YMCA-YWCA
2330 Guadalupe

The Reel World oo
The Reel World (alias Cicely Wynne) un
winds the current schedules of on-campus
films. For the student who hates to pay
over a dollar for a movie.

Pilcrow
Associate Editor
Darryl Farrow comes
acrosi with some tid
bits of information
on natural foods, ad
ditives, exotic diets,
and the people who
are the consumers of
back-to-nature foods.

Pilcrow points to a place most people have
never seen or heard of ... the Sat Nam
Bakery. For more information read the
next Pearly
,

Poetry (???)
We left this title blank because our literary
editors haven't named their poetry page
yet. Check our next issue for the new
moniker for TSP's original literary page.

Search for
Truth, Justice,
and the
American Weight.

-

10JO a.m. to 12:00 noon
(pick one)
/t. Numbing
2. Medical Workshop
3; Auto Mechanics

Laurence, editor of "The Collected
. •' tetters of George Bernard Shaw,
to speak on "Shaw: B09RS and
••Libraries" at 4 p.m. Thursday in
Humanities Research Center 4.252.
HEALTH PKXKStONS OfRCE will sponsor
"How'To Review for the Science
Subtest of the MCAT-DAT" at 8 p.m.
Thursday in Home Economics
Building 105. Speakers include Dr.
Melvin Oakes, associate physics
professor; Or. Irwin Spear, botany
professor and Or. John White,
associate chemistry professor.
INTERNATIONAL POUDANCMS Offer begin
ning and advanced lessons >in folk
-dancing at 8 p.m. THursday in the
Union Building Junior Ballroom.
KADMG AND STUDY SKIUS LABORATORY
will discuss study reading at 4 p.m.
Thursday in Jester A332. Preenrollment is not necessary.
UNION ARTS AND THIATRf COMMITTEE will'
sponsor "The Trojan Women" starr
ing Katharine Hepburn at 7 and 9
p.m. Thursday In the Union Theatre.
UNION IDEAS AND ISSUES COMMITTEE hosts
Dr. Michael DeBakey, famed heart,
surgeon, to speak at4 p.m. Thursday
in "me unipn ..Buiiding Junior
University ID holders and S I for
others.
UNION MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
COMMITTEE brings Pat Garvey and
Doug G.iddlngs to the West Side Se
cond Story Coffeehouse from 8 to
11:30 p.m. Thursday through SStur" day. Admission is 75 cents Thursday
and SI Friday and Saturday.
MEETINGS
BAHA'I ASSOCIATION will meet at 8 p.m.
Thursday in union Building 329 to
discuss the Baha'l Faith.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION will meet at noon
Thursday at the Baptist Student
•• Center, 2104 San Antonio St., for a
„ brown-bag luncheon and Bible
•i
study:"
'
' •:'»
... <* .
CAMPOS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST wilt meet at
;
7:30p.m. Thursday inGarrison Hall
for leadership training classes.
CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will meet
to hear gospel singing at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in Central Assembly of
God Church at 7960 Ed Bluesteln
Blvd.
„
.
CHILD
DEVELOPMENT
CAREERS
ORGANIZATION will hold Its monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in Home
Economics Building 401 to hear Ms.
Libby Vernon of the Texas Educa
tion Agency speak on "Certification
• for Teachers In Early Childhood."
Everyone is invited.
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGICAL SCIINCIS will
meet at 1 p.m. Thursday In Gieoiogy
Building 100 to hear Dr. John Moss,
director of environmental studies at
Franklin and Marshall College, on
"Unusual Characteristics of the
— Xurricane Agnes Flood, Conestoga
Drainage Basin, Pennsylvania."
INNER-UFE BIBLE STUDY will meet at 9 p.m.
Thursday in Union Building 317 to
study the Bible in a nondenominational atmosphere.
MEXICAN-AMERICAN
YOUTH
ORGAN
Thursday In the Catholic Student
Center to endorse MAYO candidates
and discuss upcoming events.PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT will meet at 4
Economics Building 151 to hear Dr.
Philip Gough speak on "On the
Nature of Reading." '
SEMINARS
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS Will host two
seminars at 3 p.m. Thursday. A solid
state seminar, with Dr. Ed
Caruthers speaking on "Catalysis
for Physicists," will be In Robert
Lee Moore Hall 5.114; and a relativi
ty seminar with Larry Smarr on
"The Head-On Collision of Two
Black Holes: A Dynamical Axo (symmetric Computer Generated
Spacetime" will be in Robert Lee
•Moore Hall 9.222.
UNION IDEAS AND ISSUES COMMITTEE will
sponsor a sandwich seminar at noon
Thursday in the Union Junior
Ballroom with Walter Wakefield of
the Whole Earth Provision Co.
speaking on "Canoeing and Rack
ing in Central Texas."

NELSON'S

472-9246
1:30 to 3:00 p.m. (pick one)
I.Outdoor Building
2. Appliance Repair
3. Legal Workshop

GIFTS
•

•
•

3:30 p.m. to 5:00~|>.m, (pick one)
1. Outdoor Survival '
2. Food
'
.3. Therapy Workshop

4612 So. Congress
Phone; 444-3114

ZUNI AND NAVAHO
INDIAN JEWELRY
MEXICAN
IMPORTS
OPEN 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

"GIFTS THAT INCREASE
IN VALUE"

CLOSED MONDAY

Pearl

Editor
Emeritus Barbara
Longeway gets the
facts on fat and diets
for the overweight.
Diet doctors, their
remedies, and a little
more are stuffed into
a gluttonous article,
ready for your
hungry eyes.

'n liens
Fine Frames For Your Face

m

ROSK

Where were yoy in
'64
—
when
Beatlemania struck?
And where were you
in '74 when Dylan
hit Houston? Look
atiead to our—next'
issue lor some looks
back into rock .and"
roll,, etc.

Joe Nick Patoski (yeah, that's him in the,
Foster Grants) looks into singing stars who
have gone "Hollywood:" Show Biz is hitting the rock Stages with singers as the
main characters ....Read more about it in
February's Pcafl.

lAnother publication
pW

0f

Mike Powers dips
Jrito the crock* at
health food stores
and comes out with
some interesting
facts on- natural food
in Austin. It's
delicious reading

TEXAS STUDENT PUBt,!CATfON
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College Awards
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By DAVID BARRON —
More than 100 engineering
, ' students and 8 faculty
; ' members received awards
Wednesday afternoon at the
College of Engineering 1974
Awards Convocation in the
Joe C. Thompson Conference
Center.
„^
Feature convocation
speaker was Dr. Alfred J.
Eggers Jr., .National Science
Foundation assistant director
for research applications, who
praised the nation'^ engineering students for their
"cooperation with industry to
. X deal with the tough problems
or society in energy, trie environment and commercial
and industrial productivity "
"WE NEED TO harness the
full interdisciplinary and interinstitutional resources of
.this country to provide
energy, protect the environ
ment and make our cities a
better place to live. We have a
: long road ahead, but we have
made progress," Eggers said.
„ "When! see this new breed
of engineers, I am quite confi
dent of our ability to meet our
need,"the added.
*
EGGERS CITED new
developments in solar energy
research as an example of this
industry-university coopera
tion and added that "signifi
cant advances" have been
, made in the field of energy ex
ploration-and development.
Students honored included
J o e C.. M o s e l e y , H e n r y
Beckman Resources Conser
vation Award; William W.
Reeves, Marvin Wright
Engineering Athlete Award;
Gary Wayne Konecny and Roy
Michael Riley, Outstanding
Engineering Graduate
Awards and Klaylea K.
Zwiebel, Society of Women
Engineers Award.
ENGINEERING Leadership Service Awards went to
Richard Guenther Dargatz,
David Frederick Gloyna,
Patrick Daniel Kelly, Larry
Lee Lehman and Man Otto

Reinbach Jr.
' ^M:X
Distinguished Faculty Ad-.
viser honors ware presented
to Dr. Dale G. Bettis,
aerospace engineering and
engineering mechanics; Dr.
David :W. Fowl&r, architec
tural engineering; Dr. Robert'
S. . Schecter, chemical
engineering; Dr. Robert S.
Dunham, civil engineering;
Dr. Fre4 B. Vogt, electrical
engineering; Harry L. Kent,
mechanical engineering; Dr.
Ben H..,'Caudlet petroleum
engineering; and Dr. James
E. Dailey, Ervin S. Perry
Awards

Farenthold
Endorsed
The • Travis ! County
Democratic Women's Com
mittee has endorsed Frances
Farenthold for governor,
Millie di Dona to, chairman" of
the committee, said Wednes
day.
— •'
"We- feel she- will' offer a •
new leadership and a fresh,
bold and imaginative
program," Ms. di Donato
said, adding that this endorse
ment has been the only one
made by them'at this early
date.
The committee's decision,
Ms. di Donato said, was based
on its confidence that Mrs.;
Farenthold will work for crea
tion of a state public utilities
commission, uniformity in
statewide property tax laws,
reform in campaign spending
and equal employment oppor
tunities for ethnic minorities
in state government.
"Her work in the
Legislature shows courage
and ability and determination
to tackle the problems," Ms.
di Donato said.
The committee "wholeheartedly and enthusiastical
ly endorsed her early because
they knew doing so should be
more effective, she added.

fj&pm* '

Survey Prompts| mObscenity Case
improved Housing Professor
^wTrriuC I

mWSB* ^ By ANNEMARIE KILDAY
:
'
. Texan Staff Writer
Residents of married student housing may notice im
provements in theif facilities as a result of a survey con- .
ducted last semester by the Married Students Housing
Council.
George Janning, housing manager, said the survey has
been considered in plans for increased athletic facilities
and playground equipment and improvements in laundry
facilities and yard care.
' 1 ,
-THE COUNCIL met Tuesday*'to - decide where the
athletic and playground equipment would go, <ind what
type of facilities residents desired, Janning said.
Residents of the Colorado Apartments can expect'two
new clothes dryers soon. Details with the laundry com
pany under contract to'M^rried Students housing are' be
ing worked out, Janping
The Deep Eddy Apartments will be supplied with two
large garbage dumpsters in response to resident's con
cern over the garbage pick-up kvstem.

' I,;'

.'I li'M.i 111V 11 f

'

m,, U r_
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Attacks Decision

By JIM FREDERICK
tense minority, in this case
Texan Staff Writer
strongly religious and an*
The conviction of the Zipper tiobscenity oriented persons,
Lounge manager for ex tries to force its standards on
hibiting -obscene material a disinterested, "less intense"
does not set a conttnunity plurality.
stahdard, University Asst^The idea of the state setting
Governmentt Prof. Alan Sage^ ^standards for morality, he
said Wednesday, but will help <fedded, runs contrary to the
to exhaust resistance to whole tradition of westefa
government pressure against thought.
obscenity.
Sager emphasized the deck
Terry O'Neal, manager of sion of what is obscene is up to
%e Zipper, was found guilty the jury, and that "it may be
Saturday of commercially ex* i m p o s s i b l e t o p r o v e
inhibiting obscene material, the something is not obscene if
movie ltThe French Touch."" the jury thinks so."
" S a g e r said at a Union
In the Zipper case, Sager
sandwich seminar the, ruling said the jury was "stacked
is "unclear" because the jury, against the defense" from the

a ^j^"oncl?n*oi
residents of the Colorado and Deep E9<^ Apartments and
the Trailer Park, will be closely attended .to this year.
"Grass will be mowed at least once every 10 days, and
that should .takecare of the problem, Janning said.
He recommended that residents who need weather
stripping file a work order in the supervisor's office.
DR. ROBERT COOKE of the University housing office
said improvements to-facilities will not raise rent or fees,
since the hou'sing office includes improvements in the
budget. Married students listed maintenance of renjt and
fees at current levels as,.theii: major eoncprn^.
.- ...
The survey covered Other areas of concieirn to the 2,0W)
residents of married student housing, including
suggestions for classes and additional services. Council
member Dean Cazier said Wednesday that no definite
plans have been made" by the council to implement the
desires of residents.

that specific group of men and blacks,.he said, who account
women during the specific for 25 to 30 percent of Austin's
time they were considering 'population, were omitted
s
y
the film's merits.
from jury selection. Only one
Showing such filfhs maybe chicano was included.
"lucrative," he said,' "but not ! During jury selection the
lucrative enough for lawyer^' defense was permitted three
fees, bail fees," as well as pre-emptory challenges, or
"emotional costs" and • the automatic ' dismissals, and
loss in business.
> '
whatever other challenges for
. Sager labeled the case . a whiph cause or bias could be
" c l a s s i c p r o b l e m o f clearly shown. But, said^
'deiriocracyi"'';~#1»ere- tfT to; Sager, there were more than

three persons clearly disposed be punished for Viewing it
^against the defense whom the
He noted the "defense had a
defense could not dismiss. . good time with prosecution
. .He called attention to the witnesses^'" especially*;
fact the jury included a "interesting crorftesAsuch rifc
former deacon and two. one policeman who had seeij
strongly religious women who' the film three times before'
were opposed to obscenity
> making the seizure, as well as
' ' t h e backers-for^ecentiX-^having sponsored a s t a g p a r t e d
literature type."
3^with stag films.
' Mi
Sager, the first Wltnes&ftr
- t h e d e f e n s e , d i r e c t e d h i s . Sager suggested three possi
testimony to the fact that ble. though unlikely, alter
there is no standard for the natives to the present situadefinition of obscenity, even , tion. People should get the
according to the threefold Legislature to repeal the
definition of' the Supreme* obscenity law, though there
Court.
now is talkr of forming aft \
The court labels obscene statewide obscenity board;\^|
that, which appeals to prurient people should put pressure on
to local community standards make arrests, though "the
and is without any literary vice-squad needs vice" to survalue.
„,vive; or they should get on a
Sager also referred to suiif|; jury, he said, though he term
veys -taken by his government" ed student selection unlikely.
-w.
classes to point out that a
To Place A .
.
majority of people in Austin
mi Daily Texan]%W>&
Classified AfldM
might find material obscene
Call 471-5244
but wouldn't want anyone to

i

John Doroski speaks on the Cause; Nature,
and Dangers of spirit-possession and in
fluence.
TODAY
Thursday, Feb. 21 & 28
3:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.
Parlin, Room 303

130 I S. Congress
Now open until 10 p.m.

Positions Open in Race
For Educational Council

Shiner Beer $1 per

Filing for election to the tion Council provides for a
Student-Faculty Council of the student-faculty collaboration
College of Education will in shaping the program of the
-begin Thursday in Sutton Hall College of Education. Educa
117 and end March 1. —- — tion-majoFs-are-assured aSeven student members will ^ voice in the Student Senate.
be elected along with Student
Government officers March 6.
Candidates must give name,
Three will be elementary classification^ grade average
education majors, two secon- and a statement of opinion on
dary education majors and duties of the council. The only
two in physical and health qualifications are a C average
education.
~ — and 30 hours. Only 6rai camFormed in 1954, the Educa- paigning is alloweid

with pureha$» of tandwieh^l ^

samJill
old story, a fight
for love and glory.

Mlts still the
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TONIGHT!
Ormn Welles'

PRESENTS

f • '\
—s

SUNDAY NITE JAM SESSION
8:00 till
NO COVER
PICKERS WELCOME

;

.

'. jri.

- «T
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An Arthur P.Jacobs Production in association ~
with Rollins-Joffe Productions

. ••

452-2306

38th and 1H 35

if>

^

A Herbert Ross FHm

v

W€€IDyAlJJEM DUNE rcAYON •
-T©NT I5€BEI3i$ JERCyiACy

A C. AUD. - 2 1

Admission $1

'!r\ ,

»

%
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Monday/February 25/Municipal Auditorium/8 p.m.
TicMs at Hogg Box Offira/IO-6 Daily/$6, $5, $4/$f for
'Optional Fm Holders. Tickets available Feb. 19.
Tuesday/February 26/Munlcipal Auditorium/8 p.m. . :
All seats reserved/Tickets available now
Hogg Box Office/10-6 daily or by mail/For information 4711444

FRI , SAT. - 7 , 9 , 11
7 and 9:15 p.m.
Jester Auditorium

'

Presented by
'
The Cultural Entertainment Committee
>
of the Texas Union

1 . 2 5 - SPONSORED BY MENC
TONIGHT!

HAPPY HOUR PRICES
ALL NIGHT!
$1.40 Pitcher

75' Highballs

WHATTOU DONT KNOW
ABOUT
SHERLOCK
HOLMES

A Service of the Pepartment of K«th/toi**isfan/ritm

30'Mugs

LIVE! ALL WEEK!

CARRIAGE HILL

f
•
•
»

MADE •
A GREAT •

(Formerly Sweet Smoke)

'Hit*

PICTURES

rV 4^

J T

Arts and Theatre Committee

'VANESSA
REDGRAVE

THE MIRISCH PRODUCTION COMPANYtow

as Andromache
seems to act with
her whole soul.The
tension she creates
has its own kind
of excitement.

f" Blliy WIlDER'S •St&H • €'.''W
;
WIIFE 0 IS
JI.WRA:" .

Greta Garbo

^ i s^V

V VS • ^

—Pauline Katl.

The New Yorker

: ?4 "KATHARINE
HEPBURN

*

' '• a$Hecuba,
reaches moments
of tragic
— •splendor and
simple
magnificence."

New'"

th eristr

»

'l-

»iSs

This week's super special
from the SamWitch shops.
When you purchase - a largesubmarine size (poboy) sand
wich, we'll give you a free cup
of soup—regularly 25*. Offer!
good at all .three locations-— ^
this w6ek—"Monday tliroughy ^
Sunday.
t ^

M ft

'VVVJ

UNION THfATRt
n

l^jg.

in
fcoducw andOraMby Written by

0 ^Cukor^s direction led Garbo deeper into' the
+ heart of the situations than ever before, and
0 into the greatest triumph of her career.
"U.'

i *

V ' 1

v>.."^(der's ingenious fxpgse* .of the^great I
1' Han-syMUeged weakness. Some nice grim
i
hqhisive deftgtit in the ambiguities—I

Derek Arouse

y % 1 ^&>.£ r
"v-? ^M
i

2821 San Jacinto • 2604 Guadalupe • Oobie Mall

Vr?^.3,

JM-

M£V 3

• Friday OnlyJestor Aud.wV $1.00
3 Feb. 22
. 7:30, 9:25, 11:15

THE TROJAN WOMEN
'

SlMUTStwimts, focelty. Staff 8^1
S1-S0 Msm^rs '
1
•1 rW-T-• •

vsm -

^

Lionet Borrymore

Sound1

Tonight 7 and ?

r '

SqlMrdqyt :Qnlr^^^ 7:30-^9:45 .

Feb. 23 ^ M - SgKMer Aud.^'g
Cinema 40
$1.00 ^
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e to the Squad Car
"McQ;*' starring ^ &nd he's still just as big and
John Wayne, Eddie
tough as he always was.
Albertf and Diana
THE FACT that Wayne
delivers his lines as if he were
•mmm Muldaur; written and
p ^co-produced, • by
reading a telephone book real
'- 'Laweice Roman;
ly doesn't matter: The '.fact'
s produced by Jules Levy
that Wayne probably couldn't
and Arthur Gardner;
act his way out of a beginner's
directed by John
drama class really doesn't
% Sturges; at the State.
matter either.
By WILLIAM A. STONE JR. . What does matter is that
Texan Staff Writer
Wayne has been and always
Item; John Wayne has will be a symbol of heroism
returned to the screen.
and idolatry to a great many
* The film: "McQ."
people. He is a legend in his
: True, he has substituted own time. And his movies, no
civilian clothing for his matter how abominable, will
traditional cowboy duds, and always provide immense en
true, he has updated his joyment ft all'those who ldve
characterization from cowboy him.

lite

began to sink rapidly in my ^distinguished reputation, of a wo
e made love to is. anything more than that?'^"
seat, wishing desperately that Sturges does little with /'Oh damn."
' I think not. John Wayne is
the projector would break. /'McQ." Except for
"/always John Wayne
The last thing the motion pic •film a steady, even: pace, ^ 'The1 ttromaVs death hardly "regardless of what character:
ture industry needs right now Stlirges seems to sit back and arouses more emotion than he's playing, and for most
is another cop-action flick, es simply let the cameras record the phone call and •that - folk, that's more than enough.
pecially if it's nothing more the action.
bothers me. Couldn't McQ ~ JOHN WAYNE is more
than a "Dirty Harry" for the
"McQ" concerns a detec show a little more feeling? ;; -than a superstar — he's .an
Geritol set.
tive on the Seattle policesAmerican phenomenon. I can
ALSO, McQ has a complete easily think of a dozen people
And yet, at the Same time, force, Lon McQ ( Wayne), who
Wayne has a hypnotic, elec involves himself in the in disregard for standard police living today
my father
t r i f y i n g e f f e c t o n h i s vestigation of the death of his procedure — something which . among them — who refuse to
audience. The mood of the partner.; The story line later the viewer finds easy to ex sit down and watch any single
people around me was one of involves a drug ring, sundry cuse because of the film's por movie in its entirety unless
sheer delight, and" the feeling doublecrosses and police cor trayal of the police force as it's a John Wayne movie.
s p r e a d l i k e w i l d f i r e ruption, and caught smack- something which gets in the' ' F o r t h e m , t h e D u k e
throughout the theater.
d a b i n t h e m i d d l e o f i t way of justice. But what if p r o v i d e s a n i n d i s p u t a b l e
McQ were involved in a situa guarantee that there's action
% For all the Duke's failings, is—guess who—McQ.
life's great fun to watch.
I SUPPOSE the plot of tion in which-the police force andentertainment to be had in
"McQ" IS directed by
"McQ". provides all that's were not the culprit?
the viewing, For them, the

nevertheless*Tie's still a loner first few scenes of *'McQ," I more than 40 films since 1947
-T films including the Oscarwinning "Bad Day at Black
INTERSTATE THEATRES
Rock," '.'Gunfight at the O.K.
Corral," "The Old Man and
.00 til 3 p.m.
the Sea,""The Magnificent
2:45-5:05
PARAMOUNT
7:25-9:45 r
? 1 •< C ON G R r S S A V' ? N * : t
Seven^' and "The Grfeat
* PARAMOUNT RELEASE
Escape."
8* WNO OE UMJRfNTIIS
For a director with such a
.
presents
_
_
1

cle his way through the badguys and emerge the hero, but
there are aspects of his
character which are
questionable:'
His reaction to being dis
turbed by a ringing telephone
is "Oh nuts," while his reac
tion to hearing about the death

ALHUCINO

FEATURES.
30*
8:40-l<#50
®
$1.50

Color by TECHNICOLOR'

STATE
'19 CONC.IU S

AVEINUL

. Still, "McQ" is. the type of
film where a viewer can
largely relax and not worry
about such trivial, unimpor- ,
tant questions. After all, does
Wayne pretend to be anything
more than a source of
-.goodfteartett* entertainment?J
Does he really need to be

WO DAYS!

$1.00 til 3 p.m.
Features
2-4-6-8-10 ,

•

the law and procedural rights
be excused and accepted?

redeeming social value or un
iversal thesis — it merely
Duke. Anything
utter on the pop
corn.

"Crazy Joe;" starring Peter Boyle
and Eli Wallach; screenplay by Lewis
John Carlbio; produced by Dino De
Laurentiis; directed by Carlo Lizzani;
at the Aquarius Theatre IV.

SOUTH SIDE

JOHN WAYNE

"ThqrCall
Me Trinity"

Begin with that ruthless criminal mentality
everyone knows and loves. Add an armed
robbery scene and numerous shootings. Think
of a man buried alive in concrete, his dis
membered hand floating to the top of the wet
cement. Like it? Then you'll love "Crazy
Joe."
;
...

"Trinity 1

VARSITY
J400 GUADALUPE STREET

A<yJWf liwbmy Mbiii

AUSTIN

HH| 1 ,%0 SO CONGRESS AVE

NO BARGAIN MATINEE • NO PASSES

1

FEATURES 5:45. 7:30, 9:15
FROM THE INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLER OF THE

WEST SCREEN

GREAT SCIENCE' FICTION!?

'CHARIOTS OF THE GODS?'

)eliverance

FRITZ LANG'S

METROPOLIS

IT

* JOHN BOOHMAN FILM

Ff

Marring JON VOIGHT • BURT REYNOLDS
"ANAVISION* • TECHNICOLOR*
-jl
Vom Warner Bros..

"CINEMATICALIY AN INCOMPARABLE ACHIEVEMENT"
SIEGFRIED KRACAUER
"FROM CAIIGARI TO HITLER"

PLUS

PLUS

Twin

M1-5W5

BETTY BOOP IN "HOT AIR SALESMAN"
AND BUCK ROGERS CHAPTER 3

STARTS SATURDAY
THE WITCHES* HAMMER
THE MEDIEVAL BOOK MALLEUSMALEFICARVM • THE
WITCH HUNTERS' GUIDE. "A RE.AL SHOCKER ..SHOWS
NUMEROUS TORTURE SESSIONS WITH TERRIFIC
IMPACT"
—VARIETY

LUCKY

PLUS SALVADOR OALI - LUIS BUNUEL
„ ANDALUSIAN DOG (UNCHIEN ANDALOU)

JB
TWIN M.Tu

SOUTH SIDE
710 E Bon White
444-Z296

«

NORTH SCREEN

"Crazy Joe" involves more conflicts
between the infamous Mafia families of New
York City. Joe (Peter Boyle) serves as a
hired thug for one of the families. Disgusted
with the low pav he receives for his hard
labor, he turns against the Don and begins
.working with a .different gang,

Director Carlo Lizzani loves cutting scenes
in the middle of fast action and dropping the
viewer in unknown circumstances. Other
scenes drag endlessly_$is favorite technique
"for" attracting attention [splaying Italian
opera music in the midst of harrowing scenes
("Figaro" as a car drives off a cliff.).
J•

THE SAVING grace of the movie is Fred
Williamson's performance as Willy. Smooth
and cool, "he seems more sophisticated than
the rest. Paula Prentiss appears on the
screen a few times as Joe's girlfriend; she
plays the part of the obedient, loving Anne
with little difficulty. However, she is never
on screen long enough to utilize her full
capabilities.

The film is spiced with endless violent
scenes, and the viewer is struck with the
nochalant attitude of Joe and his friends.
Machine-gun murders? It's all in a day's
work.

Unfortunately, the movie relies more on
violent scenes than a substantial plot line.
Had it concentrated more upon Joe's struggle
for success and his personal life, it would
have been more successful.

IN SPITE of himself, the'viewer sym
pathizes with the main character. Joe comes
off as the benevolent, community-minded
psychopath with a heart of gold, handing out
dollar bills to people on the streets and
heroically rescuing children from burning
buildings. His selflessness would warm any
mother's heart.

Too many minor characters confuse the
viewer, leaving them with a sense of.
helplessness. (Who was that guy they just
shot?) However,, anyone who finds violence
or Williamson appealing might enjoy the
movie.

Joe is not in an enviable .position. He

^

BEST PICTURE!

MALCOLM
MCDOWELL1

struggles throughout th^ movie for honor and
a place in the world, wanting people to think
of him as "a big man." The irony of it is that
he never really succeeds in earning the
respect of everyone around him. His methods
are wrong: Why the criminal approach? He
explains this with his existentialist view of
life: to hell with the world and society's
. rules.
' ., ,.

By NORMA GLEASON
Texan Staff'Writer

^BOX OFHCE OPEN 7:00
SHOW STARTS DUSK

m

'The Duke

WINNER OF 3
ACADEMY AWARDS

HK5,iANDMALL

15,<£-

piwraytntoiMir

Off IH 35o» HiWAY 290

1500 S. PLEASANT VALLEY RD

PASSES & BARGAIN MATINEES SUSPENDED. TICKETS FOR TODAY'S
-*
PIRFORMANCtS GO ON SALE '"AT
A.M.
CHILDREN UNDER 12. YRS. WILL NOT BE ADMITTED UNDER ANY

REDUCED PRICES
TIL 6 P.M.
MOM thru SAT.

...

JUST OFF EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE 444-oZZZ

$1.00

PETER BOYLE

til 4 p.m.

FRED WILLIAMSON

FEATURES

UrtUukf' IFMhlR
JS
i -

12:50
3:00
5:10
7:25
9:35

COLUMBIA PICTURES .nd RASttR PRODUCTIONS e-.*nt
WAY STARK-SYDNEY POLLACK

BETTER HURRY 7 DAYS MORE

INGMAR BERGMAN'S

SINGS
THE.;
BLUES

"^ASA" 12.-00-4.-00-t.HM
SLEEP" 2-4-10

- •

ftramouhi Pictures Presetts A SagittariusProduction

$1.00
til 6 p.m.
Feature*
2:45
Rl

6:20
8:10

9:55

$1.00 tilip-m.
features
1:45
3:45
5:45
7:45
A ftisimount Picture
9:45

ElizabethTavlor
Ash Wednesday
IN UJUJK

ACRES OF FREE LIGHTED PARKING

WlUJAMPETERBLATTVS

"mEEXDROST

2700 WEST ANDERSON LANE

Directed byWILLIAMFRIEOKIN

TELEPHONE 451-8352

| From Warner Bros.|

VUJLM3JL

NOW

vfT. HIGHLAND MALL
-73
Off

L/t

iH35oi HIWAY

AUSTIN S NEWEST FOUR
SCREEN THEATER...
CONVENIENTitTO
OF
AUSTIN

2vO

1:30
4:00
6:30
9:00
fTAMUEy

KUBRICK'S

TlDSi COLLEOSBEST SELLER

FLICK

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

CQRB0VEBS1I1

CINEMA 2
JANE FONPA

nuor

H|

TIE TUB!

111

BARBARELLA

nedium cool
As impassioned and
itnpressive a film as any
released so far this year!*'

•^gf^s-pefKaps-a-ftev
boldness in American
cinema! Extraordinary!"

_

" -'•Time
Dazzling.. 'Devastating.
Brilliant! Must be seen by
anyone who cares about
the development of modern
Sttirtnina' One of the
.pictures of 1969'

j. - -Cotmopolitan

1:30
$1.00 til $

EXCEPT EXORCIST
HAS JANE TOLO THE PUBLIC
NOT.TO SEE THIS FILM
WHY? HAS IT BEEN
BROUGHT UP IN FILM CHIT.
CLASS THROUGHOUT THE
NATION
THEATRES REFUSED TO
PLAY THIS FILM )
FIND THE ANSWERS fO
THESE
PUZZLING

MON..FRIOAY
FEATURES
TODAY AT

2:15-5:20
8:25

^ -

1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

"TOKESGB UK*B
HRE, WITH A THRILL IMUIUTEI"

.. TECHNICOLOR*

—flex fteed. N.Y. Daily News

V

JOSEPH E.LEVINE

BARBARELLA DO HER THING

Staggering...Illummating:
Magnificentlit is the
people...shoufd
Required to see

'Medium Codl'!

MmMbr SwMMMligful PntaHentlKb

FEATURES 12:30-2:15-4:00-5:4S-7:30-9r 15

, * MIKE NICHOLS »i.
$1.00 til 5
MON.-FRI

THEDAYi¥Je CKX.PHIN
, iKtw4«iw*

mm? An AkicI

BARGAIN MATINI
TIL 1;3Q F.M. CXC1PT

MON.-FRI.
1

FEATURES
1HW-3:36-6:00-8:3d

2 I i
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"The Exorcist,'*
last two months* ff'The Exorcist" in relation to
directed by Williant
ihe Exorcist" has
ha« lummi.
tho horror, films
nim» you've seen
become the
M Friedkin; screenplay by
tfnore
than
just
a
popular
jn
the
past.
William Peter' Blaittyfigr
• njovie — i t ' s a s o c i a l
THE HORROR FILM has
based on his : novel ff|ff
for which media always been a curious genre
*sfr starring Ellen Burstyi^tt phenomenon,
5
in terms of its appeal and the
Jason Miller, -Max Von - J? ?*?? largely responsible.
{-j:
n
e
w
s
p
a
p
e
r
s
a
n
d
trends it has undergone. Yet
\i Sydpw and Linda Blair;
, Magazines have carried sen the predominant reason for its
••! at the Highland Mall
a
' Cinema.
. nr® sational accounts of theater popularity has remained
patrons fainting, vomiting and > lot of people love being scared
, - By PAUL BEUTEL ?
going into shock. The movie
Texan Staff Writer |§t received wildly fluctuating and take particular delight in
(Editor's Note: This is the reviews, and has been discuss this fear of the unknown, as
first of a two-part review on ed everywhere from church long as the actual physical
danger restricts its threats to
"The Exorcist." Part Two pulpits to "Dinah's Place."
-those
on the screen.
will be published Friday.)
All the while, lines at the
The 1930s and '40s saw the '
1 had a certain advantage in theaters have continued to
first seeing "The Exorcist" grow, crowds have shattered Gothic horror movie flourish,
Dec. 26 in Houston. It was the box office records everywhere w i t h ' ' D r j a c u l a ' i - a n d
first day of national release (At the outrageously inflated * ' F r a n k e n s t e i n ' ' • a s
(the
movie
o p e n e d admission tabs — $3.50 in p r o t o t y p e s , a l o n g with.
simultaneously in 22 cities) most areas - this is little werewolves, mummies and
assorted ghouls.
and no advance reviews had

Like most of the peoplfe sit
ting around me (judging from
their conversation before and
after the movie), I had read
William Peter Blatty's novel
concerning the demonic
> possession of a 12-year-old
girl,
: ,
NOTHING AT THAT time,
however, had fully prepared
, me for'the film ^jersion.
" Wiilianv~Friedkin*is visualiza
t i o n of B l a t t y ' s o w n
~ screenplay dealt me the most
terrifying screen experience I
have encountered in several
years

¥

•fri

FRIDAY, "The Exor
cist" arrived in Austin. Like
"Last Tango in Paris," "The
Exorcist" may have a hard
time living up to all the ad
vance hype.
Some people may feel disap
pointed if.no one in the theater
passes out or throws up, just
as some were disappointed
that the sex in "Tango"
wasn'tasexplicit as they had
anticipated.
Your best bet in viewing the
film, then, is to try to ignore
the hype, f o r g e t a b o u t
whether your blood pressure
is going to surge and view

John-Boy Walton prepares
to graduate from high school,
but the family has trouble fin
ding the money to buy him a
new set of clothes for the
event. Can JoKh-Boy ever "face
his friends again? Will he
have to accept his diploma in
the nude? Find out at 7 p.m.
Thursday on channel 7.
"Alexander Nevsky," the
1938 film by the brilliant Rus
sian director Sergei Eisenstein will be presented at 7:30
p.m. on channel 9. The film
details the Russian resistanceto a 13th Century invasion by'
Teutonic knights.
Late-night programing
offers two bright spots. Carol
Burnett will be the sole guest
on the Dick Cavett Show at
10:30 p.m. on channel 24.

Anyone who has ever read
"The Scarlet Letter," that
staple of high school English
l i t e r a t u r e , might be in
terested in seeing Lillian Gish
enact the.role of Hester
Prynne in Victor Seastrom's
1928 version of the Nathaniel
Hawthorne novel. The movie
will air a t 10:30 p.m.. on
channel 9.

SOAPGKEEE

TONIGHT

;

JE^ltor'v^NotevgDantori snd"
,
Splvey, who prepared this chart~are
local astrojojurs, specializing In charts,
personal Interviews, analyses and
astrology trasses.)
A*llS: A difficulty arises when you

. attempt to communicate yogr
r : r™ philosophy. Iltus10?fs-"66si'r'uct your
'vision.^ •;

TAURUS: Make no important decisions to
day. Be careful what yousay, sign or
~ . put-into writing.
GSfrtlNh The discovery: that your per
sonal sensitivity and spirituality are
heightened by a partnership in
trigues you.
-•
W',.;T„V- CANCER: Stress occurs as desires become
(V24 The Streets of San Francisco
contrary to, your reasoning mind.
v
36 Music Country, U„$.A.
Seclusion and quiet are beneficial.
TO p.m.
IEOI Don't make any snap decisions, es7, 24, 36 News
;
- pecially regarding a.business deal.
10:30 p.m.
.
Sleep on it, then act.
7 Movie: "Waterfcole Number
a"mesXoBurn anc
your relationships. A pSrtner should
.Carroll O'Connor.
be selected, with care.
9 Silent Film Classics: "The UBRA-. There is an expansive mood and
Scarlet Letter"
your heart opens up to Impulses of
24 The Dick Cavett Show,
passion.
36 The Tonight Show,
SCORPIO: Don't substitute thought tor'ac-.

6:30 ptffi; ..
7 Haiel
9 News
24 I Dream of Jeannie
36 Eyewitness News

misfirings of
however, is the relative novel-x'^Ttye results have wracked
creasing technology. <Tsi?"
ty of .their themes of evil^tnore nerves than the counr/4:
THE FILMS POSSESS * which, mt spite of their superb trjte priests and psychiafristM!
futuristic credibility. The sur natural nature, become ^are to think about; ~
rogate "monster" in "2001" is manifested |rn human,„ca,ediT4^
a computer; the nemesis In
£HS
„ ™
- ,-tto - W»1 (Tomorrow: how <4The Ex®
"Westworld" is an extraor
The Exorcist" derives its orcist" works and whatjf
dinarily life-like robot: The. power -in a similar fashion,, human fears it plays upon.) "•'*
movies' days of giant leeches
and crab monsters seem to be
gone.
_ Ir v •, » Students' Attorney.
' •Mm
• A revival of interest in'
witchcraft and the occult has ., 1 Tht studsntt' attorney*, Frank Ivy and Ann Bow«r^i|fei|
provided a fertile ground- for * ' are.available from 8 a<m» to 5 p«m» Monday through'
contemporary horror films. r k *\ Friday in Union Building 301. Tolophono 471-7142.
Roman Polanski dealt effec- - Tn« (tudonts' attornoyi will handle landlord-tonant,
tively with the witchcraft" ' coniumer protection, employes' rights, taxation and
insurance cases. Criminal case* andp dome«tic^|'"{f
theme in "Rosema ry's
problem*
by appelntmijlht only.
^
; t
Baby." In "Don't Look Now,"
Nicolas Roeg explored the ^•••••••••••ooeooooeeoeeoeooeooeooodoeot""
feafrs which result from ex
trasensory perception, in ad
W ifiyslterW'suf- '
o
rounding the occult. •
2l»t A GuadalwiM Second Uv«l Oobi* Mall 477-1324
e
BOTH OF THESE films de
pend heavily on Gothic and
psychological elements for
their stylistic effects.
What really makes them
work a£ horror films,

'

tlonasFWaycre"a1eah'obsta6ftSoa~ - " ImagSTy*an& illwlon
possible gain.now.
AQUARIUS: Intensities of mind and fanSAGITTARIUS: You now use your intellect •,
tasy create the awareness of perto search within and discover your
sonal goals and liberties.
Innate talints.
~
MSCTS: Your mind intensely fluctuates, Is
CAPRICORN: Seek seclusion that attentloh ,
introspective, regar<|lng spirituality
might be paid to reasonandmethod)
"P4! HLySory Imagery. VQu se?k
'•
truth.

:"0'T00LE IS FUNNY,
5 DISTURBING,
•.DEVASTATING!'^
J -Jay Cocks, Time Magazine •

I"A BRILLIANT
: FILMDIANAROSSff BILUE §HOUDAy • STUNNING!"
—Judith Crist;
Nbw York Magazine

'•irfs

JOSEPHitEVtfrf PftEStNIS
AjuusgmmoauctioN
FORKEEPhUMSiTO

THI

PCTEBOTOOLf
ALASTAIRSIM
ARTHUR LOWE

LUES

Fimned in WNAVIStON* • In CCXOI?

..' A*FAPAMOUNT PICTUl?£

THE
RULING CLASS

Texas Union Artx and Theater Committee
Fri. and Sat. - 7, 9:30, 12 midnight Sun. - 7, 9:30 p.m.
UT Students, Faculty, Staff - $1.00
Members-$1.50
-UNION THEATRE

SCREEN /

7 p.m.

7
9
24
36

The Waltons
The Advocates
Chopper One
Flip Wilson

A VERY SOUND SYSTEM
POOL • F00SBALL

7:30 p.m.
9 Humanities FiJm Forum: "Alex
ander Nevsky"
24 Fi rehouse
s 7 Movie: "Wild Rovers," starring1
William Holden and Ryan O'Neal
24 Kung Fu
36 Ironside

0

BEVO'S
WES T SIDE TA P
MIXED DRINKS
24th and RIO GRANDE

«!• Ol

BRONCO BROS.

TONIGHT!

TONIGHT!

UFPC
OUR 20th ANNIVERSARY!
•
•

(1954-19/4)
presents •

11
'"tT

1 lfnT^S TECHNieOLOR®

CARTER

WW

Jack Carter returns to investigate the
"accidental death" of his brother. ,

HAPPY HOUR 4-6
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES

ALLIED ARTISTS presents

AUSTIN & VARSITY
VILLAGE CINEMA
TRANS-A-TEXAS

FRI. 9-12
SAT. 9-1

•^

NOW SHOWING LAST 5 DAYS

(formerly Great Scott)

Only $1.00 Cover

MalcolmM°Dowell

2610 GUADALUPE

with Michael Caine and
Britt Eckland
•KM W1STH

4:00-$1
»30-$t5d

BWWTK
•OR
COVTtOTEUlAL
nuior
THET1AR!

THURS. SKILLET LICKENS
FRI. KINF0LK & FRIENDS

8 p.m.

C0NQUER00

S\707 BEE CAVES BDl

monsters (generally a product
of man's tampering perverse
ly with scientific knowledge
or of his fascination with the
occult) gave way in the 1950s
to extraterrestial and
prehistoric ones — invaders
from Mars or unearthed (God
zillas. (A few of the Dracula
and Frankenstein spin-offs
cpntjunued, most.notably those
from Britain's Hammer
Films.)
And t h e -1960s s a w oc
casional excursions into the
Grand Guignol, laced with
Gothic, such as, "Whatever
Happened to Baby Jane?" and

Breedo&Shocke

television productions of
Charlotte.^H?;-, *
•^Frankenstein"
and
*The trouble with these older ' 4*Dracula" supposedly worked
Gothic-style films and the to this advantage.)
.monster movies is that theyWE MAY L A U G H t o
no logger serve as effective ourselves occasionally, but
horror vehicles. They have i t ' s n e r v o u s , d e f e n s i v e
suffered from over-exposure, laughter
not the derisive
camp derivatives and far too laughter that would accom
many genuinely rotten films. pany a showing of "Dracula''
of their kind.
in Jester Center Auditorium.,
Thus, the essential fears
CONTEMPORARY AUDI
ENCES become prorie to which these films play upon •*-.
laugh at that which is too e . g . , f e a r s of advancing
familiar or at anything which technology, psychological and
strains credibility beyond spiritual fears surroundihg
scientific or spiritual reason. the occult — still exist within
Nevertheless, some of these us., The problem which horror
films — "King Kong" or mimes have faced lately is
"Frankenstein," for instance that of developing a credible
— cansttll come across-with form of evil which once again
t h e c h i l l s when viewed w i l l p r o m p t a u d i e n c e
^jteWWsed' on "these
. ....
Alone in a private viewing tablished fears.
room or with a small
Three recent science-fiction
audience, we can divorce films have succeeded in this
ourselves enough from reality a r e a . , . ' " T h e Andr om eda
that these films can still be Strain," "2001 — A Space
quite effective. (Although I Odyssey" and ""Westworld"
did not see them, the recent deal with potentially feasible.

URNETUiltieln

Committee BattsHallAud
Spring 1974
OO

15400 Burnet Ibid — 4656933

OPEN 7:00 FEA. 7:45
$1.00 til SHOWTIME
FEA. "COPS" 7:45-11:15
"MAIDS" 9:45

ELLIOTT KASTNER W
presents

STBB misnn

SCREEN U
_

United
Artists

CLIFF GORMAN
JOSEPH BOLOGNA

MM7

12:30 3:40 $1
6:50 9:50 $1.50'

in a FRANKLIN J. SCHAFFNERlilm

PANAVISION* TECHNICOLOR* [
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NBC-TV TODAY SHOW
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TRANS:

l2200H«ncockDrivi-«336641

RICHARD
BENJAMIN

nothing can
possibly
9® worn"

I

MMES
BROUN

'9

OPEN 1.-45
FUTURES 2-444^10
' REDUCE!) PRICES TIL 4:15 ;
1
(M0N.-SAT.)
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d/VCK LEMMON

MGM

A STORY FOR IVERY0NI WHO THINKS tHEY CAN
NEVER FALL IN LOVE AGAIN.

TATUM
O'NEAL

RYAN
0'NEAt

12:10-$1^5

I, -

WWIIUI W>'r.

PANAVISION*
PG METBOCOLOR
.
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MGM PRESENTS THE STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION STARRING'

Keir
and William
Sylvester ^lp
»S

JAMES CAAN
MARSHA MASON and Ell
II WALLACH
WAllACH

|F«b. 22 & 23
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WOOD* ALLEN'S

"TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN"•
...#.

OODY
ALLENr-T- JANET MARGOLIN".j.;
• j / ; ;: '
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES • , .
15 word miftimym
-.V
Each word one time,. 4,.Xf.,4 .10
Each *&rd 2-4 times
v,,„ . $ .09
Each, word 5-9 times
. . ,' I 0?
E«h word 10 or more times . .$ 06
Student rate each vimc.:',< :*• ..175
Classified Display
-I xoir r one inch one time~ :^" ;$? 96
T col x one »nth 2-9 times;:
S2.66
V col. * one {0£,h 10 or
more times
........$2.37

'•72' DODGE VAN. Standard, six
cylinder, l& rhiles per gallon, excellent
condition. J^ust sell. 288-103).
ALL NfeW 30 Volume Encyclopedia Brittanica. See February 18th Newsweek
centerfold. Call 477-3749 anytlnfte.

fe:
Mti-.V-"';'

®i

is

actual mites. PERFEfCT. $775. 476-2704.

SAVE GAS and havefun! Fiat 124 con
vertible. Excellent mechanical condi
tion. New top, 30 mpg. 453-8615.
BSR TURNTABLE, ECI speakers, Harmon Kardon receiver.-Four months old. :
$350. or best offer. 472-2191.
SLIDE SHOWS - rent projector, screen,
dissolve and recorder - The Rental
Department at Capitol Camera. 476-3581.
SONY VTR 19 inch B8.W Monitor Line
-Air XJHF. Excellent. Recent $100. Call
442-58*0.
- .
.
MOBILE HOME, 12' x 64', 2 bedroom.
CA'CH,. carpeted, unique, excellent con
dition. Extras. UT Park after 5 p.m. 4765637.
ONE PERUVIAN, one ordinary guinea
pig. Separate cages. Cheap. Call after
7:00 p.m. 444-8497 .
FACTORY DlRECT Pantyhose $9.70 per
dozen, $5.25 per half .dozen. Samples
available. 459-0224 after 6 p.m.
AIR CONDITIONER. 241000 BT)j.
Regular price $500, selling for $125. Call
- my bfiice;-Tjna-Hill at 444-1856 for information.

Kenwood
JVC • Sansui
Marantz
Pioneer

Larger Apartments with shag carpets,
modern fyrnitur.fi, accent wall a.od con
venient cen tr aI loca t ion.

«

l-Bedroocn
$145 unfurnished

S160 furnished

2 Bedroom
S178 unfurnished

*198 furnished

600 South First St.

444-0687

THE SAXONY *
Come by and see our large, Comfortable!
totally efectric apartments. Spacious
grounds with lots of grass and parking.
Our poo) Is surrounded by a beautiful
courtyard with an ajoining club room.
We are located at 1616 Royal Crest. Only
one, block souMi of the Town LaKe Shopn»nq Centos on East Riverside Drive.
1 Bedroom S155-S175
1 bedroom \ bath S190-S21Q
2 Bedroom 2 Bath S210-S245
Furnished or unfurnished
^
All Bills Paid
**
~Oo sfiuftle bus
*
444-6631

UNITED FREIGHT SALES has W
received a large shipment of brand new
1974 stereo consoles ant^-components.
Some have built-in 8 track tape AM/FM
radio, - and turntable. Prices start at
$89.95 for consoles or components. Cash
or terms. UNITED FREIGHT SALES,
6535 North Lamar. 9 to 9 daily, 9 to 6
Saturday.

Has

TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds,
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop. 4018 N.
Lamar, 454-6877.
YAMAHA GUITAR SALE Free case
with every guitar, Amster Music, 1624
Lavaca.
GUITARS AND OTHER FRETTED instruments repaired at reasonable
pr.ices. OUDS, LUTES. DULCIMERS,
etc; Custom built. 20% discount on all
strings. Geoff Menke - Amster Music.
1524 Lavaca 478-7331.

2

Why waste time on a city bus?
Walk to class. Old Main
Apartments. Unique efficien
cies and one bedrooms. 25th
and Pearl. Furnished. All Bills
Paid, SI25. and up. 477-0770.

. CAMERAS 30%-50% OFF. Canon Ftb
fl.2, list $534only $282 Camera Obscura,
478-5187 evenings BankAmericard,
Mastercharge
GUITAR REPAIR, new and used
acoustics, electrics, amps. Discount} on
strings and accessories. THE STRING
SHOP, 1716 San Antonio, 476-8421. Tues Sat. 10-6.

2506 Manor Road
Students Welcome
Walk or bicycle to class
Efficiencies only
S50 deposit
Lowest Rates in town
Going fast!
S124 bills paid
451-2592
477-3651

OPEN
DAILY
™
•• *
' 10-6
I» »

24 HR. PHONE SERVICE
SHUTTLE BUS 8, UNIVERSITYAPARTMENTS AVAILABLE

Sqmn

MIXEp SHEPHERD PUPPIES 5
IMHikt
Alfl All) tt'JA.ICtl
1
wtlKs Qld.,110.
Mft-aw
yp m
v
.
*
SU5Q HONDA.|ow mileage, good Shane
.603 Harris or call 477-4802 evenings. Ask
ing $550.
»-TRA^fAPETLAYERFM'itereo
-Juntf DC power tor indoor use Best
Jrttff, «?7rIWJ
'
-ss—

DISHWASHER, FULLY CARPETED
2204 Enfield Rd.
478-0609
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER

SUNNYVALE
APTS.

"

PRIVATE BALCONIES
DISHWASHER
POOL
CENTRAL AIR
441-00584
. 441-0606
SHUTTLE BUS-CORNER

2 Br. Furn., $180

ALL BILLS PAID

. _Centr?' Air 5 Heat: Large-bedrooms
Covered parking

SHUTTLE BUS 2 BLOCKS
4306 Ave. A
452-1801

:

453-1084

KENRAY Apartments and Townhouses
under new ovynership. 2122 Hancock Dr
SI64.50 »S235 S325
next to Americana Theater, walk ing disLarge Pool-All Bills Paid
*ance of North Loop Shopping .Center
and Luby's. One halt blocfc from shuttle
end Austin transit. 2 bedroom
townhouses. extra targe Two bedroom
• Best Rate on the Lake
fiats, one and two baths. CA-CH, disShuttle Bus— Front Boot—r- - hwosher: disposat, door to door garbage
P'Ckuo
pool, maid service if desired,
2400 Town Lake Circle
washatena *n complex, See owners. Apt.
442-8340
I ?3 or can 451-4848.

$129.50
Near Shuttle Bus and Down•town
472-0558
472-8278
476-6707,,-unit 755 f . „

TWO BLOCKS UT

.

POSADA DEL NORTE

Save

Come Hve w*tnm For tho
Hirer weens oniy get your $100 gift
Young manager and.tenants .Club room,
volley ban courr, private, parties, shag
carpet, one and two bedrooms, flats and
•ownhouses Shultle'bus.
451-8155
-'
. 45(.»443

_L

:

,

_I:

:—

TANGLEWOOD
i.
WESt
I Br L Fur 3 S145
:
1 BrrPOfn, $190"
Dishwasher.- Shag Carpet
Central A>r & Heat
'•
1403 Norwalk

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER"
472 9614 _

-

WOODWARD APARTMENTS
1723 E Woodward
Office 107
444-7555
2, or 3 bedrooms
•unfurnished or furnished
From $140 - $265
2 swimmi'ng pools, playgrounds,
washater>a. lighted grounds, 5 minutes
t0.UT mmu*es to B A F B., steps from
<RS on bus line. SILLS PAID, Free
cna'nnel TV •

FACULTY
AND
STAFF
Large 3 bedroom duplex townhouse tn

convenient Northeast 'Vustin, WD conn,
vauited ceilings, orange shag, fenced
yard, large walk-ins. 6413B Auburn. 926^66UL-:476-2633* Barry-GHfingwater -Gom-^oariy

One
large
bedroom
apartments.
CA/CH,
carpeted, cable, dishwasher,
covered parking, laund'ry
ABP S142.50
477-8146
2101 Rio Grande

TYPING

HELP WANTED

HIGHLAND MALL
AREA ON
SHUTTLE
Huge 1 & 2 Bedrooms furn. or unfurn.
with large walk-ins, beautiful landscap
ing. From S154.ABP. 1100 Reinli. 4523202, 476-2633. Barry Gillingwater Com
pany.

WILLOW
CREEK
Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester
1 BR S165
2 BR S205
ALL BILLS PAID
Shuttle Bus Route
'
DISHWASHERS—2 LARGE POOLS,
'SECURITY
CLUBROOM, VOLLEY BALL COURT MOVE IN TODAY

1901 Willow Creek 444-0010
ESTABLISHMENT APTS.
$135 ALL BILLS PAID
•
•
•
-•

dishwasher
colorful shag carpet
central air
5ht.'Mle bus 3 btks.

„

4400 Ave. B
' 451-4584
MOVE -JN TODAY

TWO BLOCKS
TO CAMPUS

BARTON HILLS. Quiet adult at.
mosphere,. Two bedroom studio,
fireplace, plus carpet, all kltcheh btflltin, private patlo-yard, washer-dryer, all
bills paid. $225. 327-1333.

UNF. HOUSES

STEPS TO UT..1 & 2 bedroom efficiencies. Nice pool area, study room, orien
tal fuftfishings. From $139 ABP. 405 East
31st. 472-2147, 476-2633. Barry
Gillingwater Company
x j

MODERN 2-1 SOUTH. Shag with all
appliances. 928-2281, 476-4833.
;
LARGE 6 BEDROOM older hbfrie.
Convenient downtown, UT, 3 blocks east
of IH 35. Fenced, double garage or
workshop. $250/month plus bills. 3270425. -

QUIET ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom •
with built-ins, vaulted ceilings. Small
community living. $139.50 plus electrici
ty. 801 West Lynn. 477-8871, 476-2633.
Barry Gillingwater Co.
NORTHEAST NEAR SHUTTLE,
Highland Mall, & Capitol Plaza. Large 1
8. 2 bedroom with all the extras. £rom
$137.50 plus electricity. 1105 Clayton
Lane. 453-7914, 476-2633. Barry
Gillingwater Company
,

Jeedfed

EFFICIENCIES ON SHUTTLE. $129.50
includes shag, complete kitchen,
CA/CH. Small community. 4204
Speedway. 452-0986, 476-2633. Barry,
Gillingwater Co.

RESUMES
with or without pictures.

Club in the Quality Inn Hotel.
Good hours, 11am-6pm. Meal
and good benefits. See Mr.
Culver or Mr. Harper for in
terview. Quality Inn.
2200 S. interregional

. \

- C Fea'm'hl-^-G
Buildings
Mornings 4:30-8:30 a.m.
Evenings 6-9:30 p.m.
Above Average Pay
Great Working Conditions
You Must:
Have own transportation
Be Dependable
Call Mr. Keys 288-2266 5-7 p.m.
only

2707 Hemphill Park

TYPING II
A Responsive Typing Service
2200

MALE ROOAAMATE needed to share
large 2-2 apjilinenl funilslieU, disposal,
carpeted, $85, '/i electricity. 447-2316.

TESTER LEASE. Large new 1 & i
bedrooms with shag, icemaker,
clubroom, TREES. Secluded location in
Northeast off Manor Rpad. From $}59
ABP. 2602 Wheless Lane. 926-4202, 4762633. Barry Gillingwater Company.

Reports, Resumes •
E J'
/Theses, Letters
iSi *°'fr
All University and
";
%
business work
*
'x ^"fcast Minute Service
Y
: - Open 9-9 Mon-Th & 9-5
Fri Sa
:

R

College girls to train as masseuses for
flfw massage parlor. Part-time or-fulltime. No experience necessary. Grow
with business and make good money.
Call 451-9190 from 10am-12midnight. Ask
for Candy or S««igj>Immediate employ
ment. 1104 Koenig Lane

cROOMMATES

Thesis

Resumes
Scientific

On the Drag - Next to Gourmet

Grande. Kitchen, CA/CH, maid service,
co-ed $70-$75. 474-6835. Darrell.
TARRYTOWN, 3 blocks from shuttle
bus. Full house prlveleges. Quiet
graduate male only. Call 476-8218 after 5.

Guadalupe'

Fast
«74-.«g4
Professional
No Hassles

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Male or female. Minimum edication re
quired - graduating senior or graduate five figure Income with $3,000 bonus dur
ing the first year, with annual trips to
Acapulco, Europe, and Hawaii. Working
In areas of colleges and universities. Call
George Furqueron,Monday through Fri
day 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 477-3757. '

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE room with
weekly maid service, linens furnished,
• kitchen priveledges, $50 monthly. 1700
Sallna (off East 19th). Mrs. Rollins.

2 Day Service

#72-3210 airtd 472-7677

PART-TIME
I DEAL FOR
STUDENTS

ROOMS

FRIENDLY PEOPLE. Large 2-2 In
small community. Just a walk to UT
with beautiful courtyard and pool. From
$200 ABP. 803 West 28th. 472-6480, 4762633. Barry Gillingwater Co.

M.B.A.
Typing, Multilithing, Binding «

The- Complete Professional
FULL-TIME Typing

. NORTHEAST. Huge one and two
bedroom. Complete kitchens, lots of
storage, From $125 plus electricity. 1402
East St. Johns, (by Reagan High School)
454-1583, 476-2633. Barry
oifli
llngwater
n
Company

O.NE .BEDROOA* STUDIO.: fully
carpeted, built-in kitchen, balcony off of
bedroom, pool, Wi baths. Convenient to
campus ahd Highland Mali. Available
unfurnished $150, furnished $155 bills
paid. 701 North Loop. 454-3837, 451-6533.
Central Properties Inc.

SERVICE

472-8936

- V

;

30A Dobie Center.

. A to.Z * r
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
109 East 10th St.
—
472-0149-Theses, Dissertations, themes,
P R 's, BC Reports, resumes
Multilithing, Binding
Everything From A to Z

THE CROCKETT co.
TYPING - themes, theses, dissertations
XEROX COPYING
OFFSET PRINTING
Complete set of OFFICE"SUPPLIES
Drive thru window.for qulclc.service

SUNDAYS ARE FREE when you rent
equipment from The RentaTDepartment
at Capitol Camera. 476-3581.

THE FLOWER PEOPLE need help to
sell flowers. Thursday through Sunday.
Highest paid commission, lowest prices.
Call 453-7156 or come by 4301 Guadalupe.

NO RENT till February 1. 6 blocks cam
pus. All bills paid. One bedroom, S150.
476-3467. 2408 Leon.

ROOMMATE WANTED, share one
bedroom apartment, near campus, $70
plus 13 elec. John, 476-2568.

RENT A S600 camera for $27 a week. The
Rental Department at Capitol Camera.
476-3581.

ENFIELD AfcEA. One bedroom with
every extra. Furnished or unfurnished
from $139.50 plus electricity. 807 West
Lynn, Barry Gillingwater Company. 47777WN76-2633.

NEEDED FEMALE STUDENT to share
large 2/2 apartment. Walking distance
UT. CR, EC shuttle. 478-8047, 478-8067

PART TIME MASSEUSE Caesar's,
Retreat now interviewing. Call Michelle'"
476-7753. Attractive personable and over
18 required.
,,

LIBERAL FEMALE ROOMMATE.
Share two bdrm. house. $S0 month and
half bills. After 5:00. 453-8060.

PART TIME WORK. $300/per month.
Call 452-2758.

2200 Guadalupe, Suite
220

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment on shuttle.
SI 10. ABP. 447-4625.

PHOTOGRAPHIC MODELS wanted.
Apply between 9-2. Douglass
Photography. 1104 West 34th. 454-2979.

Word Processing - Student
and Busin&ss Typing, Tax
and Notary Services.
THE
COMPLETE
BUSINESS
SERVICE COMPANY.
Call 47278417 Today!

S115 SECLUDED ^one bedroom fur
nished. AC, dose to campus and-shuttle
bus, small quiei apartments. Water, gas, \
cable TV paid. 609 East 45th, No. 111. 4521435 or 451-6533. Central Properties Inc.
G RE AT. PEOPLEI Brand new two
bedroom apartments, completely fur
nished. Frost-free refrigerator, selfcleaning oven, dishwasher, S149.50
monthly, $75 deposit. Convenient
Bergstrom and Highway 183. Students
and families welcome. Manager 385-2043
after 4!00.

PEACEFUL WEST AUSTIN. Colorful
efficiency. Shag, complete kitchen, near
Enfield shuttle. $139 ABP. 1211 West 8th
(off Blanco-) 474-1107, 476-2633 Barry
Gillingwater Company.

1 8i 2 Bedroom Efficiencies
Full kitchen
CA/CH, carpeting "
Large walk-in closets'
"
Oriental furnishings
Efficiency, H, 2. and 3
Study room
bedroom apartments. . Peaceful cdurtyard with pool
steps to shopping
Offer the solution to . - Only 405
East 31st
your housing.
472-2147; 476-2633
i ft,Barry Gillingwater Company
'Tne Soutn •gShpi'-e s ocgMrat logatian

APARTMENTS

MINI APARTMENTS, also one and two
bedrooms. Close to campus. Fully
carpeted, CA/CH, rich wood paneling,
pool, all built-in kltch'en. From $119.50.
4200 Avenue A. 451-6533,454-6423. Central
Properties Inc.

ELEVEN POOLS
EFF., 1 and 2
BEDROOMS
FROM 5132 ALL BILLS
PAID
A new concept in apartment
community living. Fivearchitectural styles, choice of
furniture styles, color coor
dinated throughout. CA/CH,
all built-ins, available unfur
nished for S120 all bills paid.
150] Kinney Ave. No. Ill
451-6533,447-3983
Central Properties Inc.

"

SOUTH

SIX BLOCKS-from LawSchool; 2 blocks
shuttle bus. One bedroom $135. AC,
carpet, dishwasher, disposal, walk-in
^closets. 32nd ahd interregional. 472-3995.

'•
/'i;
Bright, ^articulate,- confident, personal
assistant for head of rare book and
publishing companies in far South'
Austin. Typing 70, shorthand desirable,
Humanities degree helpful, Intelligence
absolutely necessary. Male or Female.
$400-5500. Call Ms. Rubino. 444-6616,6617.

be a water polo pool andhandball courts> too. Come join us
now1
From $145
444-1846
" °
2101 Burton Dr.
(off East Riverside)

$149.50 ALL BILLS PAID. 1 bedroom
furnished, CA/CH, built-in kitchen, near .
campus. 4307 Avenue A. 451-6533, 4513840. Central Properties tnc.

North
Guadalupe t

EXECUT1VE SECRETARY

EnglishAire

Efficiencies, studios, 1, 2, arid
3 bedrooms, furnished or un
furnished, and all the extras
you expect — like laundries/
saunas, exercise rooffts, game
rooms, pools, putting green,
PLUS a great restaurant AND

NEW THIS WEEKl Ponce de Leon III,
22nd and San Gabriel. Extra large two
bedroom, two bath apartments ABP.
Most outstanding apartments In the un-

NEAR HIGHLAND MALL. One and two
bedrooms, CA/CH, appliances, laundry,
pool. From $119.50 . 453-7034, 454-5238.* .

Move In Today!

All Bills Paid

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM furnished'
apartments. Good location, near campus. shopping center. and shuttle bus.
All bills paid. For more Information, call
•454-9475. • .

Efficiencies with elevated separate
bedrooms plus enormous one and two
bedroom contemporary apts. with every
convenience, furnished or unfurnished.
OAK CREEK is environmentally
oriented and offers a creek that winds
through the community convenient to
campus & shopping and conveniently
priced from $125. 150? Houston Street.
454-6394 Central Properties Inc. 451-6533

MARK V APTS.
SHUTTLE. BUS CORNER

r>run».

TELESCOPE, 8" reflector. F-7, high
quality optics, fiberglass tyfet,
eyepieces, mount included. $150 28>-.1(00—:
-* - ..

i_

1 BR, I BA 2 BR, 2 BA 3 BR,"3 BA

'73 WHITE DODG~E .xan. Power, steer
ing, power brakes, radio, carpeted,
Sears^steel belted radial tires. $2,695,

,1972 MAVER-ICK. Two door, air, at, 26,-000 mites, excellent condition $2095 444*331

311 East 31st
478-6776
451-6533
Central Properties Inc.

Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester

FENDER SUPER reverbamp. $300 4723892 after 7:00 p m.

GOOD-STEREO SYSTEM: FM/AM
speakers, turntable, amp Panasonic. 20watt. Call Valerie: 478-1581 Make offer!

apartments available. Carpeted;
CA.'CH, pool, sundeck,,built-in kitchen.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

ALL BILLS PAID
1 BR. FURN. $165

3914 AVE. D.

WEST AUSTIN Brand New
Efficiency. 5 minutes to down
: I
AKC LABRADOR RETRIEVER. Male,
town and shuttle bus to UT.
whelped December -17, Sire: Cactus
Call today for your choice of
Pryor's Macho de Nopal 453-6094.
color schemes.
'
1971 HONDA SHOO. Excellent-condition, , 472-0558, 4728278, 4766707 - unit
80 mpg. S325. 442-4411
755!

MUST JELL '63 Valiant. Old but stTfi
$275 or best offer Call 452-0924.

WALK
TOTCAMPUS
DAacnnaKlu nrirari
arna one
nna bedroom
haWrAnm
Reasonably
priced. Large

DISHWASHER, irA/CH
KINGSIZE BEDROOMS, POOL

PAINLESS PICTURES - rent an
automatic camera $10.80/week. The
Rental Department at Capitol Camera.
476-3581

FOR SALE YAMAHA tWefve string;
MHuit jiKl Seiko wrist watch 454-4244
or 451-7286.

S115. one. bedroom $130, two bedrooms
S170. Pool, sundeck, fully carpeted, cen
tral air and heat.

] Br Furn., $150

ORNATE B*tASS BEDS Polished, with
S4d« ratlings Just arrived. Doubies^and
singles. Sandy's. 506 Walsh.

ii7oo6 -Jr

6000 N. LAMAR

2 BR. FURN., S170

LE MARQUE
Close to campus. Luxury efficiencies
302 W. 38th
451-6533
452-8006
Central Properties Inc.

PARK PLACE

WE RENT CAMERAS, lenses, strobes,
-tripods, projectors. Polaroids, etcetera.
Rental Department, Capitol Camera 4763581.

1

FREE

ANTILLES
APTS.

bedroom
1801 South Lakeshore Blvd.
I
Phone 442-6668

ACME REC. CO.
441-1550

"

Barry Gillingwater Company

3. WE "GIVE" YOU AN ANALYSIS OF
APT.'AVAILABILITY IN THE AUSTIN
AREA.

FURN. APARTS.

We make pro DEMO tapes
on 2 or 4 track. Si5 hr. in our studio

KAItMANN GHIA. Enaina rii«ntiy
reasonable offer 471-

FREE

451-8222

APTS.
vacancies, 1 and

1 bedrooms
shag - paneling

FREE

GARRARD AUTOMATIC Turntable
with base and cartridge. $17. Call after
10:00 a.m. 474-5247

10 SPEED BIKE for sale. Six months;
Old: Good condition. $60. 327-1697

,$155 ABP
Spanish furnishings
2423 Town 'Lake Circle
444-8118
476-2633

CENTRAL LOCATING SERVICE

MUSIC MAKERS

,PO#6 VAN
with « engine 25 000
- mites, shag carpet, ha
handbum furmtur*.
good mileage. 476-6120

Nice 2 bedrooms furn, or unfurn. only 3
min. from downtown, 5 min. from UT.
Large walk-ins, extra storage, private
balconies, lots of glass. From si79 plus
E OAK KNOLL. 620 South 1st (use
Timbercreek entrance). 444:I269, 4762633. Barry GHHngwaterCompany

CLASSIC PORSCH,E - '63 Porsche 356-B.
modified engine. Call Mr. Aremas at 476- .
7516 or 4^-5205.

AMPEX CASSETTE DECK with line-in
and mike input mixer, manual and
automatic record mode. $75. 474-5247.

1908 University Ave.
478-2185

CENTRAL LOCATING

MUST SELL good used refrigerator. 90
pound capacity freezer. 452-2919,
evenings. 452-3178 if no answer.

BEAN BAG CHAIRS

Four people suites; 2 bdrms, 2
baths, li.virvg' room, dining
area, kitchenette. Private
Roort)s Available.
"*

TREES & VIEWS

3SERVICES
FREE
FROM

Stereo Center
203 East 19th
476-6733

Twice the size of the standard Bean Bag
Chairs. Cover made of machine
washable cloth. Filled with nylon and
polyester. Available in solid colors and
patterns, fur, shag or embossed. Call
after 5:00 p.m. or weekends. Mark 9268001.

• l Bfock Campus
• Quilt
• Free Parking
• Maid Service
' Laundry Facilities. * All Bills Paid

AH Bills Paid '

2, WE ""TAKE" YOU THERE -

Experience the new "Beanless"

CO-ED DORM

,

1972 FIAT 850 Spider. 12,000 miles. $3.000. AM/FM radio, 442-6804, 476-4528
35MM MIRANDA Sensorex 11 50mm 1.4
lens 200mm telephoto carrying case 35mm Omega enlarger, clock, trays &
easel - surfboard, excellent condition.
Call 444-0292.

TOWER
MANOR

Live m Wooded Seclusion

A"

EFFICIENCIES. $115 plus electricity J,
Pool, AC, carpet, paneling, no pets.Hun-;-'

Or 47Z-r*.'

THE WILLOWICK

'71 ROTARY MAZDA -RIOO. 10.000 miles
on motor. Perfect mechanically. $1,550.00. After 8:00 p.m. 478-3682 Wayne.

Five blocks east of Guadalupe on 19th
Near the Spoke

K TO

weekends'

•; Harman Kardon

,
J»
Good
; «SS] *»»er 6 p.m.

476-5631

A Paragon Property

472-4175

.Both two and four channel receivers.
CNE^K THISIONE'5UT;.'~:

• . •«. - .i -

2910 Red River

weekdays

MIN. PHONE CALL.

sm.
•
„

$64.50/month
- Apartment living V4block from Campus
•"< Individual appllcants matched with
compatible roommates

I've Got a Secret Apartments.
Located in the heart of UT
area. 1; block to shuttle. S149;50
- S169.50, ABP.
472-8253
472-2518.

superior quality. For trouble-free
transportation. Just $95. Phone 447-4217.

•rj

- THE BLACKSTONE

PARAGON
PROPERTIES
x&xsxytt.vvriTpr,
.uaascsresywrv

1965 LTD, automatic, power steering,
ac: New motor!! (1,000 miles) $595,,best
offer. 441-1646 (evenings.)

FOR SALE

w~

Youft ime is valuable
Our service is free

HONDA 90 motorcycle. Low mileage.
Candy red and silver. 100 mpg!! Helmet
*250. 441*8666 evenings.
%

• LOW .STUDENT RATES
15 words or less for 75' the
first- time, 5' each addHional word: 1, col. x one
inch; each time $2.37.
"Unclassifieds"—1 line 3
times $1.00 (Prepaid, No
Refunds). Student must
show Auditor's receipt ana
pay in advance in TSP
Bldg. 3.200 (25th 8. Whitls)
frorri" 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Mortday through Friday. ,

STEREO
SYSTEMS

: WE RENT:
AUSTIN

TEAC 4010 F reel recorder, automatic
reverse. Dual 1212 turntable, Pickering
cartridge. Priced to sell. 453-8615.

"In th« mnl of arron m«Kl« in on
oilvirtiMmwt, immadiat* noHca must ba
ftfwn at th« pwbtahan or* rtwwntibl* far
anty ONE incorrect tn««rtt«n AH daifni far
odju«tmafitt ihiuld b* mad* na( lot**
than 30 doyt aft*r pwblii«ti«v

i&l

JSf

;,-y-

1972 SUZUKI GT550, immaculate, llkenew condition, S800. 452-2469, 453-3584.

U'
OCAOUNK SCNfOUU
Monday Y«ian Friday
. 2:00 f.m.
J"*"*g»^Jr»aalWMdair»rr!*v?OfOO«.«cT
WaioMdoy T«*an Tu««4ay 10:00 a.m.
Thursday Toon Wtdnttday tOOO o.m
^nday Tasan Thwnday
10;00a.m.

sfciA?

FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. • UNF. APARTS.

AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000 Aft* 111
Restored, earnest inquiries only, please.
476-1476 afternoons. —
- - —

XJ-:?a::t:'i.:X:>iL:;ii,.

te#l®liiii

EARN WAY THROUGH UT. Structural
steel detailing. Salary comensurate with
experience or ability to learn. Full or
part time. Contact Capitol City SteelContact Fred Trimble. 442-1481, or 442ROOMMATES WANTED to share ' 1649.
beautiful.house Windsor Road area. $85,
own room. 476-1717," 475-6279'
SAILING INSTRUCTOR and marina
needed. Hours flexible. Call
-STUDIOUS FEMALE Roommate.Share personel
442;5900 or apply 1607 East Riverside.
one bedroom/one bath. Cloisters,' NR
After
5
p.m.
shuttle. $77.50/mo. 444-8306.

EFFICIENCY $105, all bills paid, 6
blocks campus, shuttle bus. 2408 Leon.
476-3467.
NO LEASE one and two bedrooms. Fur
nished and unfurnished. $129. and up.
5606 Roosevelt..454-9848.

FLEUR DE LIS. 404 East 30th. Mature
student. Lovely one bedroom.-Walk to
campus. Shuttle. Summer rates. 4775282.
wWALK TO CAMPUS; huge efficiencies
$125 plus electric, ca/ch, adequate park
ing, nicely furnished. Barranca Square,
.910 West 26th. 451-6533. Central Proper
ties Inc.
COLORFUL MINI apartments on shut
tle. Two locations, two designs. 38th and
Speedway area. Convenient to downtown
. and city bus. From S119-S124 plus elec
tricity. Barry Gillingwater Company.
454-8576,472-4162, 476-2633.

MALE ROOMMATE needed to share 2
bedroom apartment, ER shuttle. $75.
Call 477-4392 evenings.'

WANTED
Beginning Feb. 23rd on Sat.In my home.
Tentative Schedule: Reasonable Tuition
3-5 yr-.olds - 10:30-12:00
6-8 yr. olds - 1:00-2:30
9-12 yr. olds - 3:00-5:00
Small classes for the individual child.
For more information, Call Debl, 4523271

to Europe, the Middle East, the Far
East, Airica. or practically anywhere?
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS can help you
find the least expensive way for getting
where you want to gp. Phone us toll-free
at (800 ) 223-5569.

MONTAGE APARTMENTS Iftave one
bedroom apartments near campus on
shuttle with independent AC. $136.50.
2812 Rio Grande. 471-2977.
LEASE NOW and get one month free
rent. Furnished or unfurnished 1
bedroom S130 and up, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
5170 and up. 2 locations, shuttle bus,
pool, shag carpet, cable TV, Riverside
Area.-Call 385-4500, 441-0014.
.
w.. w... t-t. p LY
t LOCATED one
une
CONVENtfaNI
i—,
___ pool, cable, city•
bedroom. ...
Water, gas,
shuttle buses. $130, West 6th. 476-8835.
REDWOOD EFFICIENCIES. Near
campus and shuttle. Shag, full kitchen,
small community living. $145 ABP, 403
West 38th. Barry Gillingwater Company.
472-4162.
1 BEDROOM $139. Near campus and
shuttle, convenient to downtown. New
furniture, pool. 407 West 38th. Barry
Gillingwater Company. 472-4162.
$140. ONEFJURN1SHEP bedroomapart-ment, carpeted, disposal, cable, pool,
parking, laundry, shuttle. Call 459-8000.

Intensive course, Apr. 1-5. Sailing every
day on 46 ft. sloop, overnite graduation
cruise. ONLY S75/person, VIKING, Box
421, Port Aransas, Texa* 78373
512-749-5960'

Guadalupe Canoe Livery.
Rental, sales - Canoes &,
Kayaks. We plan float trips on
any river in Texas. Go miles Upper Guadalupe mapped for
float trips up to 4 days. For in
formation, call 885-4671 or
write Box 8, Spring Branch,
TX. 78070
NELSON'S .GIFTS: Zuni Indian
ie"e,fy. African and Mexican Imports
4612 South Congress. 444-3814. Closed
Mondays.

CREATIVE CHILD CARE
in your residence f« children who want

CAMERAS FOR RENT. Polaroids,"
-35mm—and^ large formatr^The Rental
Department at CapitorCarnerar476'358l.

Professional experience with children,
infants, the gifted. Also, training with
learning problems. Judity Michaels
441-0624
$3.50 per hour
$50.00 per weekend

THE PRIMAL PROCESS. ContactFeeling Training Center, P.O. Box 303,
Wimberley, Texas 78676. 512-847-2410
ANY ART SUPPLIES you no longer
. want, I Would use them. Drew 478-2079.

MOVING? My pickup makes the going
easier."One trucktoad: $12. Two loads:
$20. *58-1891,
•,

"FUN LOVlNG ~ybung man~eager for
friendship with coed with similar in
terests. Write toB.I., P.O. Box 571,-San
..
.
Marcos, Texas 78666.

TUTORING

MOVE NOW, take advantage of a
taitic bargain. Large One bedroom type
apwirtmentt. $115. On shuttle bus. 454-

TYPING
.a.
RS TYPIN<5» SERVICE. Professional
typlrig, rieaK'i¥mpus.
Reports, tlies«,
dissertations, resumes. Copy ser.vice
Svailable. 453-7577.
- "
;

TYPEWRITE"?ERVICE, efficient typ-

Tng"st~reaionaBieT#?es. 926-3254.

n i D M
u n n c c c
l W • \ I^ . I i v u ^ k j
:.ouyti4e.v„eMif.:Kceii to UrT;
.
Come
a«d see. our new efticiancy and
NOW LEASING new efficiency
ty apartf bwJro6<** apartments on-the'banks of
One semester ..
or longer.
101
AUSTIN, quiet, country living,
Town Lake, Complete with „shag
iUy^nonth, All bills, paid. 2700
" Mane
' 'ianor winter rates, 15 minutes to catttfa»pe'«>y. 'accent y^ail. moderri furBO , 477 4118. 2504 Manpr Rd„ 474-MO
0wn--N*wJ- tn+3 bedroom
-12!J!£r?*P
-MurfcicJitv »n indlyidiiai-deck^oyerlook l*u«»le leke
tne water.
MINI APARTMENT Open beam ceilcabin, $70. Mack's Marina. 327-1191,327•mot shag carpet throughout, all built-in . IIP*'I' • . '
1 From S145 — ad'bills paid.
krTcnen, color coordinated. CA/CH, pool,
1 BEDROOM I bath (ur
campue: '400® Avenue A, $I34.S0
300 East Riverside Drive •_ ; neee
WHS paid, 452-5533, 451-6533. Central
°V?" »r«""onthclus bills. Call'
-Properties
Inc.
-444-3337
476-2M5 after 6.

Bagels'delivered. Ufyswj,jpi5ob
Triumph 650. $550. ^l_Rj^^U2-90037
Gibson ES 335
we buy used flower pots.^476^059

.

Want g^W «~cTfeaF'»2T6800'

'

Three afghan male pups.~8iM128~
Save gas 73!

Honda" 3507476-2704"*"

Hl-F'l eq; »V40%ofT 477^4076"NT~"

BEASTTFUL PERSONAL TYPING. All
your University work. Fast, accurate,
reasdnable. Printing-Binding: Mrs.
Bodour. 478-8113

MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing - last
minute - overnight available. Term
papers, theses, dissertations, letters.
MasterCharge. BankAmericard. 8920727 or 442-8545.
FRANCES WOOD Typing Service..Ex
perienced, law theses, dissertations,
manuscripts. 453-6090.
t
EXPERIENCED TYPIST Graduate
and undergraduate work. Choice of type
styles and sizes. Barbara Tullos, 4535124.
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified
Services. Graduate and undergraduate
- typing, printing, binding. 1515 Koenig
Lane., 459-7205.
.

Just isiorth of 27th &
Guadalupe

YES/ we do type "
Freshman themes.
Why-«ot start out with
good grades!
' 472-3210 and\472-7677

PONT SWEAT IT

Good truck-fad e?olmT"47f-7831

Gibson bass pius^case-'iiYsrisTioiiT'

BOBBYE DELAFIELD, IBM Selectrlc,
pica/elite, 25 years experience, books,
dissertations, theses, reports,
mimeographing. 442-7184.

FURN. APARTS

load. 258-1891

Cameraj 30%-50% off (new) . 1-5187. '

G'rl s Sch^inrrvJrsiTyT^MjoT~

DISSERTATIONS," theses, reports, and
law briefs. Experienced typist,
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path-Lorraine
Brady. 472-4715.

typed. Experienced typlstl. Book yours t k »;
2707 Hemphill Park
now! Cay 476-9312 or 472-5928 after i,

4x5 4. lenses^ask irj^ $600 Mlkej836^0920
AVAILABLE NOW laj-ge 1 bedroom.
CA CH rfishw»<h«r.
rlitpoml, ~nW
carpet, $140 plus electricity. The Con
quistador, 2101 San Gabriel. 472-7746 for
information.

STARK TYPING. Experienced theses,
dissertations, PR's, etc. Printing and
Binding, Specialty TechnicaL CRarlene
Stark, 453-5218.

T^T

THESES, DISSERTATIONS, PRS

SSIFIED
Moving? Help: slO a tr

1301 S. Interregional
444-0816
TYPING-COPYING
PRINTING-

RENT A PROJECTOR by the day or
week; TheRental Department at Capitol
Camera. 4/6-3581.

MATH TUTORING thatVou Cdn unders
tand. Semestertafes $yailable.476-07S7.

$1441 ONE BEDROOM. Enfield-Baylor. - r
ASTRONOMY, PHYSICS,' Math
tutor
TUiorMahogany paneled, balconies, shag,
•— Experienced
•-—- tutor,
• • nnam
ing.
Master's
pool. Sao Paulo Apartments. One block
Degree. Semester rates available. Call
from shuttle, 15th, Pease Park, Tavern.
Martin 441-6141,
476-4999, 476-5072,
INTERESTEDIN-LE ARNtNG Spanisiv
S65/PERSON. UT Area. 2 bedroom, 2
havl.ng any problems with Spanish
bath, CA'CM, laundry, pool, all utilities.
courses? Call 477.M46.#Mer 7~p,nr*., M-F.
477-2608. 476-9813.
TUTORING IN ENGLISH, Italian,
-ONF nFngQAM QlliPt n .i0
v.. -'"-Beta
One block from UT shuttle. Gas and TVcable paid. $130/month. 4409 Avenue A.
fe^ieSPf£
», in wrl,ln»'
451-3466.

fan:

Abacus
Business
Services

bEARN TO SAIL
THIS SPRING VACATION

JOB WANTED

ONE BEDROOM apartment, River
. Hills. 1160, will negotiate. Move In
anytime, Please cell 441-2181, 444-3886.

producing finest quality typing for
students and faculty members In every
field for 15 years, will take meticulous
care to type law briefs, research papers,
B.C. reports, theses, and dissertations
accurately, observing proper forms.
Latest model IBM Executive carbon rib
bon typewriter. All work proofread. 4780762. '

F or i nfor mation P lease ca 11
272-5711 anytime

CONSIDERATE MALE phofojournalist
needs female companion to assist driv
ing and travel through Fla., Gra., N.C.,
Tenn., Ala., Miss., and Texas. Sincere
replys: P.O. Box 12631, Austin, Texas
78711. Nefat Opportunity!

APARTMENT FINDERS service. 4724162.
-,

EXCELLENT
SECRETARY TYPIST

Austin Parachute Center

WILL SWAP 2 Bedroom flat near Edin
burgh University (Scotland) for similar
accomodations in Austin for one month
this summer. Call Sue 471-3361.

INTERESTED IN
NO-FRILLS LOW-COST
JET TRAVEL

Johnson &
Associates

SKYDIVE!

TRAVEL!

SI 15. ONE BEDROOM apartment. 2721
Hemphill. Near UT. Carpet, paneled,
pool, vyater and gas paid. 472-6999, 3271355.

^

MISCELLANEOUS

ART CLASSES

453-7987 5530 BURNEt RD.

We Can Help You Find The /
Apartment. Where you want It,
and at the right price! Our service
• i^treei A^e're waiting for your call. «

My r 1 1
J-

Hl i a m s a n d
Associates

e - A N

472-7201
\

•

•

•/'s

J

mm

f

*
SERVICES!

frights Listed

'-FRE
ERIBBON
With any typewriter or

Veterans' Aid Cutoff
Tp Affect

Rent

'• *"••!.:• -adding machine repair.
Reasonable rates.
Sales, Service, Rentals.
'•"sterCharge
BankAmer;
'
>
Call 474-2566

3 ABC
TYPEWRITE R CO
:

# s

Free pick-up and delivery

y LARRY SMITH .
I^exan Staff Writer

l/3>

'•
*

BySANDRAJORDAN
Texan Staff Writer

or IBM

4c COPIES

Those who' plan to join' tlie
120,000 other people in Austin
^Reduction Capability to 24 x 36 who rent should find their
Pictures, Mwltilith,
Printing, Bidding .> " place now since the city is
considering a utility increase
'j Which will raise the price of
.apartments.
a GINNY'S
' But b e f o r e r e n t i n g ,
^ C O P Y I N G remember t e n a n t s a r e
S E R V I C E protected by law, Cathy Bran
non, chairperson of the board
of directors of Austin Tenants
' 42 Dobie Mall 476-9171 Council, said Wednesday. *
Free Parking
Ms. Brannon described the
the first of a series of lectures
designed to aid the Austin con
RBC/Bond P a p e r Super sumer presented by the Texas
Copies
Union Academic Affairs Com
mittee.
'UNTIL THE LAST

COPY SHOP N

2200

Guadalupe

Minorities

474 ltl?4
Pictures
Kaiograph
Binding
Printing
Save Time • Save Money
j.Next to GourmeUon the Dreg--*—-

For Inquiry

PRESS II

We specialize in resumes, handbills,
letterheads and envelopes.
Check Our Low Rates
2200 Guadalupe
Just Across The Street

VALENTINES
DAY
Send-YourSweetheartTtjeauttfutHeBrt.Shaped-Cake on Feb, 14. .
_ To order Phone 476-3987 •-•
or Anytime - Delivered

.

4' copies*

PRESS O61
THE TEXAS UNION
COPY CENTER

The Mexican American
Youth Organization and The
Blacks a r e c i r c u l a t i n g
petitions this week asking for
public hearings on the Univer
sity's racial policies.
The petitions and proposals
for increased minority
recruitment at the University
,will be presented to Depart
ment of Health, Education
and Welfare officials due here
next week.
The group's proposals in
clude creation of an Ethnics
Affairs Office, employment of
a t l e a s t four fulltime
recruiters of minorities,
allocation of $4 million in
minority scholarships and aq—tive recruitment of minority
students until proportional
representation within the stu
dent body is established.

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. M-F
Union 314
471-3616

Auditions
Scheduled

• Sf- EOpieS

'til midnight every day"
information Center
*Xerox, Transparencies,
AAuitilith
THE BUG-IWN Volkswagen Shop has
rrroved. New location, 1024 Airport Blvd.
Guaranteed repairs. 385-9102.

Auditions f o r J e s t e r
Center's fifth annual Cabaret
Casipo Royale will be held
from 8 to 9:30 p.m. Thursday
TYPING MY HOME. IBM Selectrlc,
and Friday in the Jester
elite type, carbon ribbon, experienced.
All day 837-1508.
Center West basement.
PE R SONAL COUNSELOR, all
Auditions are open to any
problems. International authority of
University student.
parapsychology and B5P from
Switzerland. Confidential appointment.
''We are looking for variety
258-5316.
this
year. People who do
SOIL TESTED, conditioned, and tilled
dance routines, sing, play jthe
for spring gardens. Call for appoint
ment. 474-1088.
"
piano,., the guitar or anything
are welcome," Terry Jenkins,
LOST & FOUND general chairperson ^ of the
cabaret, said Wednesday.
REWARD. MALE UStShV Setter lost in
Red.Riyer area. infol
palipn or return.
foftixi.aij
Sponsoffed by the Jester Stu
Call 451.-4239^;^
dent Association, proceeds
REWARD e@tTTfiE RET.URN of toy
frormthe event-will go toward
white poodl^iilS-queStioilis asked. 4526602. 4607 Ave. H - .j.M"1' •
=the Angeli he P a l m e r
SI00 REWARD for retuirn of female ..Memorial..Scholarship Fund,
black Labrador mix
Questions. cajM[ begun tWp years ago in
327-0590 or 476-0963.
niemory of a former Jester
LOST IfART DOB'ERMAN pup.x?
resident.
months o[d;;5aij 476-8JS9. Reward.
"
Also, included in the March
REWARD.. Lost iWue" Merle COLLIE: ,
Grey with black spots. "Matthew." 9ViU 23 ewentin the Jester Center
months. Lost 30th, Red River. 454-9344.;
West basenfient will be a mock
477-3125. 477-0146. Jan.
gambling' casino complete
STOLEN MONDAY NIGHT. Nueces19th. Green, white shoulder bag. Reward
with roulette and blackjack,
for contents. 472-8018. Lucy Cargill.
stocked' with play money. A
LOST LARGE BLACK/Brown
turtle race and some "Oldie
Shepherd-Collie mix. Very friendly.
Answers to BrusO. Please return. 454- %but Gobdie" ilicks also are
9020.
planned.

MAKE A MOVIE. Rent camera, projec
tor, editor, splicer. The Rental Depart*
ment at Capitol Camera. 476-35ffl. .

Financial Cnec
4

Enactment of the 1966 bOl have an eight-year

Although -educational benefits for more
legislative session, Texas had
than three million former servicemen will
places
no written laws protecting
expire May 31, only a small percentage of the
tenants, Ms. Brannon said.
approximately 3,000 University students
But now Texas has one of the
receiving Veterans Administration aid will
OF THOSE WHOSE MpirllyW^ in
best tenant protection laws in
be affected, a University spokesperson said May, 34 percent, or 1,050,000 persons* have
WpHnMav
the United States, she added.
- obtained benefits whicti range from $220 a
The lease is the most impor
Martha Wingren;^enior-cleft" HflTthe month for a single veteran taking a course
tant aspect of the renting of an
registrar's office and administrative clerk in load of at least 12 semeger.hours,
apartment, she said. Read the
charge of veterans at the University, said few - married yfeterai^v'^^^^&^^p^ll'
lease carefully, Mr. Brannon
people will be affected because benefits end
Former servicem"erirecelve^298ambnUi if
advised, and if anything in it is
only for those veterans discharged after Jan. they have one child and $18 per month for
unplear, takethe lease to the
31,1955, and before the enactment of the first each additional offspring. For those taking
Students's, Attorney's office, postKorean war GI bill on May $1, 1966.
less than<}2 hours, aid is proportional to the
for help,
" THE 1966 tilLL extended benefits to this . number of hours taken.
, MS. BRANNON cautioned
group but allowed them to get aidior only the $$ Veterans can receive a benefit ot one and
—' u —nnfh it.
p£5i>le to look at the apartfirst eight years after.the bill's -----srwsr™ '
ce with 36 months maximum aid.
just the-,show apairtihent, ,
before they sign the lease.
Pointing out certain things to ,
check before signing, which'
she called small but import *
tant, she listed such-things as,*
the kindsof locks on entrances
1§1MI
and windows, the thickness
and sound protection in walls
and pest control, something
Jhat. is usually the tenant'?,. .Symposium 6ir Careers
MKwli>ppoctumues for >wom$n receive her mdsters defree
Responsibility once; He has Women will be held at 6:30 in her special field. Following in social work, and after trainmoved in.
' ||g| p.m. Thursday in the Univer the panel presentations; ing in the health center,
One of the. tenants's biggest sity Presbyterian Church, groups will be iormed by. each became familiar with the
problems is the security 2203 San Antonio St. The sym panelist for further discus-. problems of men and women
deposit, from • which the cost posium will be made up of a sion.
coming to the center for help.
of repairing any damage ex panel of six Austin women
MRS. HALLIE Heyer, coor She organized a council for
ceeding the stated normal who have gained distinction in dinator of Uie meeting, said the purpose of some sort of
wear and tear is taken! r K S their respective fields. . v: Wednesday, "We feel that the counseling service, which was
The event is a part of the word about the various l a t e r introduced to the
THE DEPOSIT, or its
remainder if money is spent Panhellenic Counseling and counseling and referral ser Panhellenic league," Mrs.
for repairs, must be returned Referral Service, an organiza vices is spread in dorms and Heyer said.
to the tenant within thirty tion which helps students with apartment complexes around
"This is the first sym
days after he ^vacates the problems that confront them the University, and students posium after the organization
apartment.:
J ^ at the University.
now know where they can go began three years ago and will
SPEAKERS AT the sym when they need help.
provide a closer, one-to-one
If it is not received within
posium will be State, Rep.
"The Panhellenic organiza- communication concerning
take the .complaint to small Sarah Weddington, who will . tion began when a Univiersity different topics of interest to
claims court. If the tenant discuss women's' roles in alum decided to return to women in school,'* she said.
wins the case, the landlord politics and law; Df. Karen ^llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllll||llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllt||||llllll|
'must pay damages and court Teel, a pediatrician and direc
tor of pediatric education at
costs.
Brackenridge Hospital; Judy _
In all other concerns of the Asel. a public relations ad- g
^apartment tenant, such as" viser at Tracor, Inc.; Sara
eviction, repairs and rent in Fuller, assistant professor at
creases, if the case is serious-, the University's School of
enough to warrant a court Nursing and Johnnie Boone,
case, the burden of proof, un coordinator of elementary
der the new law, now is up to education for the Austin
EVJSKIUNE admitted free tonite
the landlord to prove he is Independent School District.
right and the tenant-is wrong. The panel moderator is Louise
TTie'Austin tenants Cpuncii P e a r s o n , m a n a g e r of
is a nonprofit organization marketing atCapital National
v*
which acts as a telephone Bank.
Austin Rock n Roll
counseling service. If .there
Each will discuss her par
with
are any problems involving- t i c u l a r
career,
the
apartments, call 476-0641 for educational requirements for
each and new developments
.advice on what to do.

SixWomen To Speak
At Careers

mlnatldn of Expected Family
Contribution" and mail it;
PO BoxjB, Iowa City, Iow^C
52240, Applications ,arcr
available, from the stridentfinancial aid officer at the.
student's school or from Box84, Washington, D.C., 20044* v
Financial aid for war
orphans and Texas exservicemen is available!
through spwiaiX education
benefits.
'These benefits pay the",
Student'^ tuitiQB, building use;
f e e and l a b f e e s , " a>
spokesman for the bursar's of-]
fice said Wednesday^

spokesman for the financial
aids office said Wednesday.
•ALSO, THE leadline for
application for a Basic
Educational Opportunity
Grant from the federal
government has been extend
ed from Feb. 1 to April 1.
''The deadline is being ex
tended to accommodate tho,se
potential^ eligible ___ students
whomaynot havebee'n aware
of the assistance available'under this new program,"
Casper W. Weinberger,
secretary- of the Department
of Health, Education and
Welfare, said in a statement
released Wednesday In
Washington.
Because of the small size of
t h e appropriation from
Congress these grants are
limited to first-time, fulltime
students at colleges, uniyersities, vocational^nd
technical schools, Weinberger
added
STUDENTS MUST fill out
an "Application for Deter-

Malcolm X g
Honors SlatedB

J

&

., ig?
University Prof. John War-{||
field will be the main speaker >|
during
'Malcolm Xt|
.Commemoration Day" Thurs-3
day a t Huston-Tillotsom^
College.
*
-V
W a r f i e l d r d i r e c t o r joP^
African and- Afro-Amfericafi' ^
Studies atthe University, will~^
speak at 10 a.m. in the Agard'sf
Lovinggood Administration;!
Building Lecture Hall on-the'^
life of the black leader on the?®
nintti^ anniversary of hisif|
assassination,
The commemmoration ,v%
sponsored by the University:£tf
Black Student Society, also:;^
will be held at the AgardLovinggood Lecture Hall. The
movie "A Tribute to Malcolm ^
X" will be shown at ?:30 p.m.
Poetry, readings, skits and a Sli
musTcaF^pefformanee
Malcolm,X will follow t h e !
film.
?

FROMHOLZ
Tues.-Sat. Feb. 26 - Mar. 2

ALLEN DAMRON
Happy Hour Entertainment

TOM & AARON
Happy Hour 5-7 pjn.

I OPEN 8 p.m*.
lOth/Lamar
:
477-3783
|
Tniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiic

1411 LAVACA

472-7315

TONIGHT

8..

ALVIN CROW
tonight thru Sat., Feb. 23

:•

1
. -5
3~

Cvery Week at the South Door

at the Reagani Square Store

,• Every Night b.

-

Mon.-Wed. - NO COVER
Sun.-Tlwrs^ Unescourted ladies . pay no cover - receive one
free drink
1523 Tinnin Ford Rd.
^ » 444-0711

AND THE NEON ANGELS ^

*

One half-liter of wine
is only 25s with
any steak dinner

TOKEN EFFORT
.

*

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

tonight Featuring

n

IMfek

-jtSlllM*

Advanced tickets at Discount Rccordt & Inner Sanctum

at th« Guadalupe Stor*

APARTMENTS

ZJSS SOOCJf DOOK

BAND AND DANCING SEVEN
NIGHTS A WEEK AT THE SOUTH
DOOR ^

presents

441-3352

[HiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiHiHiiimiiiitiiiiiiHiiniiHiMHnmii

DEE MOELLER
FRI & SAT.
WILLIE NELSON

SHAKEY'S

m

Tonight thru Sdturdlay

BOLA HOOKER

lilllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIII

-ij

collection and disburse-'
ment ,of loans, scholarships,
grants and checks-will be
made from a centralized cam
pus location in the bursar's of
fice beginning Tuesday.
, Friday will be the last day'
to pick up any checks from the
financial dids office, and Mon
day will serve as a day of
transfer from the financial
aids office to the bursar's of
fice.-No checks will be dis
tributed Monday. "
With the feursaf's offieir^eiP
, ving as a "centralized collec
tion and disbursement agen
cy, the financial aids office
will have more working time

nesiouipnr
S.-..6Gor ^
••••••••

Second Level, Dobie.Mall 21 sf G Guadalupe
free parking in the rear

i-#v

g
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KINFOLK AND FRIENDS
tonight only

REWARD. Gray WeTmeraner lost
around Nov. 15 near Dobie. Male,
"Kaiser" tag said Highland Vet: 4786853.

trnr

Women's * gold watch between
Night Hawk and A C. 447-1WJ.

WEST SIDE
2nd STORY

TONITE!

a >•hatf-

mw.
H

presents

PAT GARVEY
_ and v

FOR RENT

—.v...

RENT A LENS^Wide angle, telephoto,
zoom, macro. The Rental Oepartmerit at
Capitol Camera. 476-3501.

DOUG GIDDINGS

V Vi-v

Thur.-Fri.-Sat.

i-AKEWAY 3 LEVEL luxury home on
golf course. 2 bedroom, Vh baths,
1350/monlh. References- required: 2615466, 928-0480.'
;,

50cThursday
75c Friday & Saturday

io" ACRES PASTURE,. Khmiles joulh. 3;
stalls, $25 plus water. 447-3459.
;s

WE RENT LIGHT. Electronic flash or
studio lights. The Rental Department at ;
Capitol Camera. 476-3581.

Located by Union Main Entrance •
K. v
on West Mall

Tumbleweed Inrt
-, last Ben White

i,6J

ROOM & BOARD
DOBIE: Male or Female needed to sub
lease '/i or double room^ maid. 478-7534.'

W0

Irt en^Tgy fields; ct>mmunicat ions . highway safety ^consumer
protect loni-exploring-inner aifid outer-spaire, defense;- envirori^ ment..i.Federal agencies have been given responsibility for:
A, .some of the most important work being done toddy* _

Use

Jhe
'u

Daily
Texan
Classified
t" if

v-

"
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The Cultural Entertainment Committee of the Texas Unloif
piiftsenti

OLAIS DANCE THEATRE
s

1

flj,

Sunday/March 3/ Municipal Auditorium/ 84WPM
Monday/March 4/-Muntolpal Audltoi1unri/8K)0PM

Wlm
*ih'gk' «• ^

Free to optional fee holders-'tickets available February 25
$5, S4. $3 general admission tickets available February 27 >
^°99 Box Office/IO-6 daily/For information-471-1444

Lecture-demonstration, Tuesday, March 5 Texas Union Main Ballroom 11:00 a.m.
hh,. -rtkwiv- Master class, Tuesday, March 5 Texas Union Main Ballroom 24M p.m&^
'Is

Some of their jobs iare unique, with projects and facilities
found nowhere eisp. All are challenging and offer excellent
potential for advancement. Good people.are in demand.
*
Our nationwide network Can get your name referred to agen*
•*|!cies in every part of the country-./; "Chances a^e some of them
like to rfoyV-'
H/'f'' ;Yi,s£T ^v<" fwv

5

'Writ* to: Engineeririig Recwitment, Room Mil

'L SERV/CE COMM/SSfOl%
WASHINGTON, D C- 204JS:m^m

C

•5b
B .c
Q
"irH

AMERICA IS AN EQUAL OFTORTUNlTY EMPLOYER
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r Preservation, Demolition Cases

By LINDA FANNIN
4hd-City Council for inclusion \n the city
Texan Staff Writer
master-plan1, will establish guidelines (or
'^Concerned citizens in Austin have been judging the historical significance of a
kept busy the past year fighting tatties ^Structure, suggest sources for fundiiifatna
overTthe Hunnicutt House, Houghton formulate the role of various city agencies
House and the Brizendine-Easton House. in the preservation procedure.
They may soon have a new tool in the 'Underthe ordinance, a public hearing is
form of a long-anticipated historical zon required lor the Preservation Plan, as
ing ordinance which will receive a public ^weil as any recommendations arising
hearing before City Council at 1 p.m "through yearly reviews
Thursday in the City Electric Building ; ^|The commission also will hold hearings
Auditorium
" ifh requests for building and demolition
THE ORDINANCE declares that the {termite. Ifthecommission finds that cop"protection, enhancement, preservation structibn nWll adversely affect the proper
and use of historic landmarks is a public ty^ the iapplication can be disapproved.
necessity and is required in the interest of
1ft THE CASE of the requested permit
the' culture, prosperity, education and for the demolition of»a structure, the com^/!
general welfare opf the people.
mission, if 'it disapproves, may suspend
• Under the ordinance, an Historic Eand- the application for up to 90 days and remark Commission would be created, con- quest a hearing before City Council

Cit^Xouifcil find "rik&IRata?"1'

Council.
ground for preservation," (he application
The appointments, which must be made may be suspended for up to 240 days from
within 60 days of the approval of the or the date of application.
dinance, must include one expert from
Although the building cannot be
each of the fields of architecture, demolished.during this suspension period,
architectural history, history," law and if the applicant still owns the building
real property.
after the Raiting period and desires its
. The remaining members of the com demolition, the ordinance states "the
mittee, theordinance says, "shall be ap building officials shall issue the necessary
pointed from such other individuals and permit at the-applicant's request:1'
organizations as the City Council may in>-f THE OftDINANCE also provides detailALL MEMBERS MUST also have
"knowledge and experience in the
architectural, archaeological, cultural,
social,' economic, ethnic. or political
history of Austin."
The ordinance further provides-that "no
one business or professional interest shall
constitute a majority membership 6f the
commission."
In addition to the appointed members, a
number of ex-officio members, Including
city and state officials, the director of
Facilities Planning and Construction of
the University System, the chairperson of
the Travis County Historical Survey Com-

ly ^^ignated buildings, penalties for
;?» •
violations of the ordinance and procedure
This home at
for the appeaf of decisions.
Although most of the involved parties historical properties at low interest rates.
agree the ordinance is necessary, (pinions £ THE FUND would perpetuate itself, he
Idiffertan its potency and enforceability.
said, since it would be repaid at the same
"This' is in no way a final product," ; time other properties are acquiredi ,
Councilman Lowell Lebermanii,, sponsor
"On the balance, this is a good or
of the ordinance, said.
/
dinance, " he said.. "We' don't want to
"THE END PRODUCT will be extreme . make a museum of every building hut''just
ly protective ^f'oldj historical buildings, insure sensible, continuing use.''
as Well as' create historical zoning dis
Despite criticism of the ordinance, Roxtricts," he said.
anne Williamson, a University instructor
Although / the demolition clause has in architecture, said "I don't think it's that
" •
pe under !attack as being too weak. bad."
anriSaid, "We don't want an orMs. Williamson, who was a member of
Society, of. Austin, Inc., would
jiinanqe that vSU be regularly tested in the the ad hoc committee which drew up the
nonvoting members.
courts. The delay is perfectly adequate so ordinance^, said the committee had
.. AFTER FAMILIARIZING itself with long as we Jy^Vfe an alternative."
originally created -a commission, with
the city's historical areas, the commission
Lebermaryi said he plans to recommend -representatives selected by- various
will prepare an Historic Landmark the additional k revolving fund, supported historical and architectural organizations
Preservation Plan. This plan, to be Sub- by*the city at no cost to taxpayers, which instead of-City Council.
Tnitted to the City P]
Commissionwouldlpilow the acquisition and resale of
"ALTHOUGH THIS provision

*

KJSSil

b^JCYMm*'

longer written into the ordinance," Ms. trict needs to be preserved.
Austin Heritage Society President J,
Williamson said, '1 can't quibble. It's
"I'm afraid people will think it too much Roy White also announced the';
better than no ordinance at all"
organization's support of the "ordinance,*"
of a panacea," he said.
-• Ms. Williamson is scheduled to present a
*
Save University Neighborhoods (SUN) "if it does what it should do.''
slide show at the council meeting in sup will support the ordinance with certain
URGING STUDENTS to support
port of the ordinance. 1
revisions, Annetter Kluth, SUN cohistorical
zoning, Cappy McGarr, Student;
In spite of complaints about the com chairperson, announced Wednesday.
Government
vice-president, said, "There'
mission's lack of power to ban destruction
Besides Lebermann's revolving fund,
of buildings,-City Atty. Don Butler said, Ms. Kluth said SUN supports the addition are many houses in the University com
"We're concerned about having exceeded of a procedure so citizens, not just proper munity, especially in the west campus)
the limit. Litigation is going on elsewhere ty owners, can request an historical zoning aree with historical significance."
in thfe country concerning this," be said: -ruling on property.
;
"However, 1 don't think I could support,
'to say to someone they can't tear down
SUN ALSO WOULD like to see the the ordinance without' Leberman
their building is awfully hard to recon- revocation of demolition permits where
cile." .
" ?„
, • applicable, in addition to proposed fines amendment," McGarr said
"WE WANT AS MANY teeth in the or for abuse of the ordinance, Ms. Kluth said.
"It's unreasonable to say the cit
dinance as possible," he said;"but it's a
"It's am fine start and we
tvv. basically supoup- stop
aui|/- demolition,
uciuuuuuu, but
out uie
the iuna
fund wouia/poien-;
would
pretty tight little question."
port it," Ms, Klnt.h said: However, she—tially make funds available to save
will a d d e d t h a t S U N w i l l r e q u e s t a n i m m e d i a t e b u i l d i n g s , " h e s a i d . " H o u g h t o n H o u s e ' 1
...
work best in jyeas where a particular dis- study.of alternatives to the delay clause, could have seen saved."

HILLSBOROUGH, Calif. (AP) r— A massive volunteer effort to
give away $2 million in food got under way on Patricia" Hearst's
birthday as- the FBI agent handling the case predicted her kid
napers soon will free their young victim.
" Charles A. Bates, agent in charge of the San Francisco office,
said he had "a seat-of-the-pants feeling" that Miss Hearst would
be released Wednesday. Nine days before, Bates predicted the
Hearst family would hear from the kidnapers, and later the same
day they did.
Patty Hearst turned 20 on Wednesday, 16 days after she was ab
ducted from her Berkeley apartment by two black men and-a
white woman who lay down a barrage of gunfire behind them.
The Symbionese Liberation Army, (SLA), a mysterious and mul
tiracial radical group, has claimed Miss Hearst is being held as a
"prisoner of war."
Prospective volunteers jammed phone lines Wednesday to the
newly opened office of "People in Need," set up a day earlier by
the newspaper executive Randolph A. Hearst to distribute food to
California's needy. The actual distribution is to begin Friday.

Wmm
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15th Street and West Avenue might come under proposed zoning!"XOB*n,ff

Secretary of State A. Ludlow Kramer of Washington, Calif., ad
ministrator of the program, said 32 trucks, Warehouse space and
hundreds of man-hours already had been donated. He said the
organization expects to seek public donations for the program.
Bates told newsmen in San Francisco he feels "the next logical
step" following Hearst's setting up the food giveaway should be
Miss Hearst's immediate release.
Bates said the SLA had "backed off their first demand" for $70
worth of free food for every needy Californian. State officials es
timated the costs at more than $400 million.
In a taped message from Miss Hearst received last Saturday,
Bates said the kidnapers asked only that>ffearst act in good faith
and "do what he could and they would act in good faith based oiT
that."
Hearst said $500,000 of his own money — which he'put at about
one-quarter of his total assets — and $1,5 million from a> Hearst
Foundation could feed 100,000 people once a month for a year. He
also held out the possibility that "People in Need" could become
a continuing program if Californians support it.

^neuis
Blockade Removal Request Planned

Another old home on West Avenue that could be saved under- zoning.

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Diplomatic skirmishing
over Communist Cuba faced Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger Wednesday in his efforts to initiate a new
dialogue between the United States and Latin
America.
Argentina and Peru indicated shortly before
Kissinger's arrival to meet with 24 Latin American
and Caribbean foreign ministers that he would be con
fronted with new moves to get Washington to ease its
hostility against the Fidel Castro regime.
But officials at the State Department have said that
Kissinger has no intention of.altering the 12-year
economic blockade imposed against Cuba by the
United States.

Tape Reports
WASHINGTON (AP) - With encourgaement from the White
House-, two challenges have emerged to a crucial finding of the
technical experts examining the subpoenaedwatergate tapes.
One came from a volunteer, and the other frofrran unidentified
expert consulted by James D. St. Claire, President Nixon's chief
Watergate attorneyv^._. - _ * » •
•
And both were factors prompting U.S. Dist. Judge John >J.
Sirica on Tuesday to order all sides in the tapes rase to halt
further public discussion of the matter.
At issue is the report of the six-member panel of experts 6n the
1812-minute gap in the tape of a June 20. 1972, conversation^
between the President and H.R. Haldeman.
~
The panel, chosen jointly by "the White House and special
prosecutor's office, and then appointed by Sirica, told the court it

Makings for more than five BiUion
marijuana and hashish cigarettes enterL_
the United States during 1973, the Senate
internal security subcommittee has
reported.
And Austin police figures show that 2,4241
pounds of marijuana and hashish were
confiscated here last year, for 569.640

had determined that the Uher 50pff recorder on which Rose Mary
Woods, the President's secretary, had listened to the, June 20
tape, had been stopped and started manually at least five times
during the 18'/2-minute segment
s
The experts said they based their conclusion on the electronic
marks made by the record and erase heads on the Uher machine.
-The marks, small parallel lines, are left on the tape when the
record key pops-up and sends a momentary pulse of electricity
through the heads just before they are deactivated.
St. Clair questioned the experts about whether they were cer
tain that deactivating the heads simply by pulling the plug out of
the wall wouldn't leave the same marks. The experts conceded
they hadn't done that but they said they were certain pulling the
plug would not leave marks.

cigarettes.
he total U.S. amount was inough to
pro^de 20 cigarettes for every man,
womah-and tfnildyh the country.
"On a per capita basis, this may make
the United States' tljie No. 1 cannabis-using
nation in history," Sen. James O.
Eastland. D-Miss.-, subcommittee chair-

r
An environmental protection proposal
giving individual citizens the right to sue
polluters was waylaid in the General
Provisions Committee of the
Constitutional Convention Wednesday.
Austin Sen. Lloyd Doggett, who spon
sored the "right to sue"proposal, called
the proposal finally adopted by the com
mittee no more than "eyewash."
Doggett's
never camp
^ proposal.- which
wmvii »CTCI
Lainc
up foi4 a vote, stated in part, "Each person
may enforce these (environmental) rights
against any party, governmental or
private, through appropriate legal

ptowadings;'

•.

i tried td' explain to Lloyd that it
(DoggettYprppo&il) just won't fly," said
•6lW Fort Woi '
, «>red the environmental section approved
' oy the committee.
^, ; My opinio is it is a provision (hat will

- J - |p

Jr

•

•
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pass the. Legislature," Lewis said of his
proposal.
"It:s a little broader and a lettle more
specific " than the Constitutional Revision
Commission (CRC) proposal, he said.
Besides adding some conservation
measures to the.CRC language, the Lewis
proposal says that the state "shall maintain ^mprove a clean and healthful environnfien{7
"The CRCproposal is without merit,
providing no neW environmental portection, but this committe version does less
than that," Dogg^t said.
:
A minority report on Doggett's proposal
will be presented' &> (the conventioa when
-Geperal Provisions Article comes up;
for consideration since six people on the
21-member committee dissented from the
Gibson product.
r •
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Court Approves Wiretap Evidence

man, said. -<
The estimate of.marijuana and hashish
entering the United States was 10 times
the approximately 1.7 million pounds of
marijuana arid 50,000 pounds Of hashish
seized.
The amount of marijuana confiscated in
1973 was 20 times the 1968 amount arid
three times the 1972 amount. The hashish
seized in 1973 was almost 100 times the
1968 figure.
««.
^ Eastland said the subemnmittee's con
centration on heroin had reduced that
problem, but a runaway escalation of the
use of marijuana arid hashish
simultaneously occurred.
»
The senator blamed the increased use of
Marijuana on the benign attitude of some
members of ihe. academic community,
widespread belief thati marijuana is a
h^3jnl®ss drug and activities of inter• national crime^lements.
Dr. Olav J. Braenden. director of tfie
United Nations Narcotics Labdratotyftold
the subcommittee research showed that,
several years of consistent marijuana use
can result in irreversible brain damage
ly occurs between tl»et ages of 70 and 90,
"Somewhat mere than half of the
published scientific articles point to the
eonclusion/^iat cannabls ls far, more
harmful to both the individual "arid to
society than smoking or social drinking,"
Braenden said
_ •.

.7
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court Wednesay approved the use of evidence gathered by courtordered wiretaps against persons not specifically un
der surveillance.
i
Th® .6-3 decision said the Federal Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1970 requires that;
warrants name specific persons only when the govern
ment has probable cause to believe they are acting illegally.
_ _
~. "
; .
Otherwise, a wiretap may lawfully be placed on a
telephone over which it is suspected that unidentified
persons are committing an offense, the court said.
The decision arose from an attempt to suppress
Wiretap evidence gathered by the FBI against a
suspected bookmaker's wife. The warrant authorizing
the tap named only the suspect and "persons as yet un
known," but> not his wifel
'"

successful bid to publish former Vice-President Spiro
T. Agnew's novel, It was announced Tuesday.
v
Scott Meredith, Agnew's literary agent, who made
the announcement, said Playboy Press was one of five
publishers who submitted "majDr bids" for thie book.
Tentatively titled "A Very Special Relationship," the
book is about a fictional Vice-president involved in a
N •
heated Soviet-U.S. confrontation. -

Stock Market Makes Large Gains
NEW YORK (AP)-The
stock market managed
some large gains Wednes
day, despite a lack of any
encouraging news.
'y
The Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials closed- at
.04, up 11.50 points for
its best single-session per
formance in more than a
month. Gaineris led losers
by a wide 898 to 495, on the
New York Stock Exchange.

y
V-

Dow Jones, closing
stock averages:
*
30 Indus.*!... 831/04 -1.40
20 Trans, 186.59/ u^i 2.90
15 Utils
92.50 ^0.20
65 Stocks. 226.( up 3.14
S a l e s 11 >70,000
shares. •
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Milk Hearings End in Anger

°

SAN ANTONIO (UPI) — testimony by the general
manager of Associated Milk Producers, Inc. (AMPI),
ended Wednesday in an angry exchange between at
torneys involved in the marathon milk antitrust suit.
The deposition from Dr. George L. Mehren is one of
several being taken in the antitrust suit lodged by the
government and several private plaintiffs. against
Extra Gasoline To Aid Varied Areas
AMPI and has covered many of the same points in
WASHINGTON (AP) — The extra gasoline allocated^
which the Senate Watergate Committee has expressed
interest.
.
to 20 states by the Federal Energy Office will wind up
in farm tractors and in city buses, at fuel-starved in
- attorneys John Danielson of the Justice Department
dustries and
_— customer-clogged service Stations:
9UUWII3.
•and Thomas McDade of Houston, remresdating
State authorities worked on distribution PTan^' Marketing Assistance Plan ymapv
Texasr bceamfc
Wednesday, and the programs varied widely.^oitt'» ^ly Wedn^day when AMPI attorneys reused to
w
area to area. ®
prothice a docament.
In Alabama, officials said farmers and others in
\ Danielson and McDade were upset because AMPI
rural areas probably will get the bonus fuelr in
attorneys Tom Hanson removed a document'overnight
Massachusetts, the extra gasoline will go to
from a file opened to the two plaintiffs Tuesday. The
metropolitan areas; in Florida, most of the new*
paper was said to be a study conducted by Little Rock,
allocation will be used to aid hard-hit industries
Ark., attorney EdcWright irtto AMPI prnhlpm^
fleininger and Hanson claimied attorney privilege on
Playboy To Publish Agnevv Novel
le^document, but Danielson and McDade argued
NEW YORK (UPI) — Playboy Press has made a
AMPI already waived the privilege.
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